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Messege to Students

A Message
Message to
Students
A
to Students
From President
President Ronald
Ronald E.
E. Carrie
Carrier
From
r
Every aspect of your life as a James Madison University student
has the potential to be a learning experience. Perhaps the greatest
U
jH
of these learning experiences is the fact that you have the opportunity to choose at James Madison University. At the University,
University, you
are given the opportunity to choose the values you want to live by,
by, to
choose the lifestyle you want to adopt,
adopt, to choose the area of
learning in which you wish to specialize and to choose to be the type
of individual you desire to be.
Needless to say,
say, this freedom of choice is accompanied by a
major responsibility. You have a responsibility to yourself to make
\
your decisions with an open mind and with intelligence, care
care,,
creativity and purpose.
You may wish to seek the advice or counsel of the faculty
faculty,, administration and staff of the
decisions. We are always ready to assist you in any manner you
University in making these decisions.
desire.
Also , II would urge that you seek your parents
desire. Also,
parents'' opinion in the decision-making process.
However,
However, the ultimate decisions on all matters are yours since it is your life that is being
developed at the University.
University,
We pride ourselves on the importance that is placed on each individual student at James
Madison University. There is no question that each student on campus is different to some
degree.
Accordingly, each student is treated and respected as an individual.
degree. Accordingly,
of America.
Our University is not a large university in comparison with other universities of
size—large enough
However, it is also not a small institution. We feel that JMU is the optimum size-large
to offer a full range of programs and yet small enough so that each student remains
remains an
individual,
individual, not a number.
number.
Every aspect of the University reflects our philosophy of the importance of the individual.
Our student-faculty ratio allows each student to know his or her professors on a personal
00 separate major programs,
basis.
basis. We offer some 1100
programs, and this allows each student to select an
academic area of the most interest. Extracurricular and social activities are available to meet
meet
the desires of all students.
students, A wide variety of lifestyle options is offered in the residence
residence halls,
allowing each student to select the particular living arrangement most compatible with his or
her individuality.
All of you have my best wishes for a most successful year-both
year—both in terms of academic
achievement and in terms of personal development.

Dr.
Dr. Ronald E.
E, Carrier
President

University
University Calendar
Calendar 1986-87
1986-87
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Fall Semester,
Semester, 1986
AUGUST
SMTWTFS
S M T W T F S
11 2

30, Sat.—Residence
Sat.-Residence halls open 9 a.m.
a.m . for new students.
Aug. 30,
Dining hall opens 4 p.m.

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Aug.
Aug . 31,
31 , Sun.—Residence
Sun.-Residence halls open 9 a.m. for returning students.

10111213141516
10 11 12 13 14 15 16
188 19
17 1
1 9 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28 29 30
31

1, Mon.—Registration
Mon.-Regi stration and fee payment.
payment For detailed dates
Sept. 1,
and times,
times, see Schedule of Classes, Fall Semester,
1986,
Semester, 1986.

SEPTEMBER
SMTWTFS
S M T W T F S
1 2
2 3
3 4
45
56
6
1
7 8 9 1011
1213
10 11 12
13
14 15 1166 17 18 1199 20
21
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30

Tues.-Ciasses meet as scheduled.
sc heduled . Fee payment conSept. 2, Tues.—Classes
tinued
tinued.. Special student registration.
registrati on. See schedule of classes.
Sept. 3,
3, Wed
.-Beginning of course adjustment period.
Wed.—Beginning
Sat.-Valley Day.
Day.
Sept. 6, Sat.—Valley
Sept. 9,
9, Tues.—Last
Tues .-Last day on which applications for course changes
may be made without payment of $10
$1 0 fee.
fee . Last day to add a new
course to first semester or first block program or to register and
pay for a semester or first block course.
co urse. Last day to drop a course
with refund and without "W" grade.
Sept. 9,
9, Tues.—Last
Tues .-Last day to submit an application for a degree if
graduation requirements are to be met in October,
October.

I

Sept. 15,
Mon.-Last day to withdraw from University with tuition
15, Mon.—Last
refund
refund.. Last day for graduate students to drop a course with
tuition refund or to make course changes without payment of $10
$1 0
fee
fee..
27, Sat.—Government
Sat.-Government Day.
Day.
Sept. 27,

j

Tues.-Last day to change a first block course from
Sept. 30, Tues.—Last
credit/
no-credit or audit to letter grade or letter grade to
credit/no-credit
credit/
no-credit or audit.
audit Last day to drop a first block course.
credit/no-credit
Tues.-Last day to submit an application for a degree if
Sept. 30, Tues.—Last
graduation requirements are to be met in December.
December.
30-0ct. 2, Tues.-Thurs.—Arts
Tues.-Thurs.-Arts and Sciences Symposium.
Symposium .
Sept. 30-Oct.
OCTOBER
SSMTWT
M T W T FS
F S
1
122 3 4
5
5 6
6 7
7 8
8 99 1011
10 11
12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21
21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30 31
26

Oct. 4, Sat.—Parent's
Sat.-Parent's Day.
Day .
Oct. 18,
Sat.-Homecoming.
18, Sat.—Flomecoming.
Oct. 21, Tues.—First
Tues.-First block courses end.
Oct. 23, Thurs.—Mid-semester
Thurs.-Mid-semester grades due in Records Office.
Office .
Oct. 23,
Thurs.-Ciasses begin second block courses.
23, Thurs.—Classes
Oct. 24,
24, Fri.-Last
courses.
Fri.—Last day to add and pay for second block courses,
Oct. 30, Thurs.—Last
Thurs.-Last day to change a semester course from
credit/
no-credit or audit to letter grade or letter grade to
credit/no-credit
credit/
no-credit or audit.
audit Last day to drop a semester course or
credit/no-credit
withdraw from the University without academic penalty.
penalty.
Oct. 30, Thurs.—Last
Thurs.-Last day to drop a second block course with
refund and without "W" grade or payment of $10
$1 0 fee.
fee .
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Oct. 31, Fri.—First
Fri.-First block
block course
course grades
grades due
due inin Records
Records Office.
Office.

Oct. 31, Fri,—First
Fri.-First semester
semester holiday.
holiday.Classes
Classes (undergraduate
(undergraduate and
and
graduate) do not meet.
meet.
NOVEMBER
SSMTWTFS
M T W T F S
11
2 3 4 55 6 77 88
9 10 11 12 13 14 15
15
16 17
17 18
1 8 19
1 9 20 21 22
27 28 29
29
23 24 25 26 27
30

Nov.
Thurs.-Wed.-Registration for
for Spring
Spring Semester,
Semester,1987.
1987.
Nov. 6-19, Thurs.-Wed.—Registration

Nov. 20, Thurs.—Last
Thurs.-Last day
day to
to change
change aa second
second block
block course
course from
from
Nov.
credit/
credit/no-credit
no-credit or audit
audit to
to letter
letter grade
grade or
or letter
letter grade
grade to
to
credit/
credit/no-credit
no-credit or audit.
audit. Last
Last day
day to
to drop
drop aa second
second block
block
course.
Nov. 21, Fri.—Course
Fri.-Course adjustments
adjustments for
for Spring
Spring Semester,
Semester,1987.
1987.
Nov. 26, Wed.—Thanksgiving
Wed.-Thanksgiving vacation
vacation begins
begins 55 p.m.
p.m. Dining
Dining hall
hall
closes 22 p.m. Residence halls
halls close
close 55 p.m.
p.m .
Sun .-Residence halls
halls open
open 12
12 noon.
noon. Dining
Dining hall
hall opens
opens44
Nov. 30, Sun.—Residence
p.m.

DECEMBER
SMTWTFS
S M T W T F S
1
1 2
2 3
3 4
4 5
56
6
7 8 9910111213
10 11 12 13
14
15 1 6 1 7 18 1 9 20
141516171819
21
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30 31

Dec. 1, Mon.—Thanksgiving
Mon .- Thanksgiving vacation
vacation ends
ends and
and classes
classes resume.
resume .
Dec.
Thurs.-Last day
day of
of classes.
classes.
Dec. 11, Thurs.—Last
Dec
Fri.-Last day
day for
for students
students to
to complete
complete 1986
1986 spring
spring
Dec.. 12, Fri.—Last
" incomplete" grades
grades and
and for
for
semester and 1986
1986 summer
summer term
term "incomplete"
faculty to turn in these grades
grades to
to the
the Records
Records Office.
Office.
Dec. 12, Fri.—Reading
Fri.-Reading Day.
Day.
Mon .-Fri.-Final examinations.
examinations.
Dec. 15-19, Mon.-Fri.—Final
Dec. 19, Fri.—Deadline
Fri .-Deadline for
for completion
completion of
of a//degree
all degree requirements
requirements
for masters and Ed. S.
S. December
December graduates.
graduates. All
All "1"
"I " grades
grades
(including final semester)
semester) must
must be
be completed
completed and
and grades
gradesturned
turned
in to the Records Office.
Office.
Dec. 19, Fri.—Residence
Fri.-Residence halls
halls close
close 55 p.m.
p.m. Dining
Dining hall
hall closes
closes 22
p.m.

University Calendar
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Spring
Semester, 1987
Spring Semester,
1987
JANUARY
TTWTF
W T F
11 2
4 5 6 7 8 9
11 12 13 14 15 16
18 19 20 21 22 23
25 26 27 28 29 30
SM
S M

S
3
10
17
24
31

Jan.. 11
11,, Sun.—Residence
Jan
Sun.-Residence halls open 12 noon.
noon. Dining hall
hall opens 4
p.m.
Jan.. 12,
12, Mon.—Registration
Jan
Mon .-Registration and fee payment. For detailed dates
and times, see Schedule of Classes,
Classes, Spring Semester,
Semester, 1987.
1987.
Jan.. 13,
13, Tues.—Classes
Jan
Tues.-Ciasses meet as scheduled. Fee payment continued, Special student registration. See schedule of classes.
tinued.
c lasses.
Jan.. 14,
14, Wed.—Beginning
Jan
Wed.-Beginn ing of course adjustment period.
Jan
20, Tues.—Last
Tues.-Last day on which appl
icat ions for course changes
Jan.. 20,
applications
may be made without payment of $10
$1 0 fee.
fee . Last day to add a new
course to second semester or third
th ird block program or to register
reg ister
and pay for a semester or third block course.
cou rse. Last day to drop a
course with refund and without a "W" grade.
Jan. 26,
26, Mon.—Last
Mon.-Last day to withdraw from University with tuition
refund. Last day for graduate students to drop a course with
tuition
$100
tu
ition refund or to make course changes without payment of $1
fee.
fee.

FEBRUARY
S
S
1
1
8
15
22

MTWTFS
M T W T F S
2 3 4 5 6 7
9 10111
10 111221314
13 14
16 17 18 19 20 21
23 24 25 26 27 28

Feb. 2,
Feb.
2, Mon.—Last
Mon .- Last day to submit an application
applicati on for a degree if
graduation requirements are to be met in
in March.
March .
9, Mon.—Last
Mon.-Last day to submit an application
appl ication for a degree if
Feb. 9,
graduation requirements are to be met by the end of the Spring
Semester, 1987.
1987.
Semester,

Feb.. 10,
10, Tues.—Last
Tues.- Last day to change
c hange a third
th ird block course from
Feb
credit/no-credit
cred
it/ no-credit or audit to letter grade or letter grade to
cred
it / no-credit or audit. Last day to drop a third block course.
credit/no-credit
MARCH
S
S M TTWTF
W T F S
1
1 2
2 33 4
4 5
5 6
6 77
8 991011121314
10 1112 13 14
8
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
21
22 23 24 25
25 26 27 28
22
29 30 31
29

Tues.-Third block courses end.
Mar. 3, Tues.—Third

Office.
6, Fri.—Mid-semester
Fri.-Mid-semester grades due in Records Office.
Mar. 6,
Mar. 6,
6, Fri.—Mid-semester
Fri. - Mid-semester recess begins 5 p.m.
p. m. Dining hall
hal l closes
c loses
2 p.m.
p.m. Residence halls close 5 p.m.

Mar. 15,
15, Sun.—Residence
Mar.
Sun . -Residence halls open 12 noon.
noon . Dining hall
hall opens 4
p.m.
p.m.
Mar, 16,
16, Mon.-Third
Mon.—Third block course grades due in Records Office.
Mar.
Office.
Mar. 16,
16, Mon.-Ciasses
Mon.—Classes resume.
Mar.
resume. Fourth block courses begin.
17, Tues.—Last
Mar. 17,
Tues.- Last day to add and pay for a fourth block course.
18, Wed.—Celebration
Mar. 18,
Wed.-Celebrat ion of Founders Day.
Mar. 20,
20, Fri.—Last
Fri . -Last day to change
c hange a semester course
cou rse from
credit
/ no-credit or audit
aud it to letter grade or letter grade to
credit/no-credit
ccredit/no-credit
red it / no-credit or audit. Last day to drop a semester course or
withdra
w from the University without academic
ac ademic penalty
withdraw
penalty..
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Mar. 23,
23, Mon.—Last
Mon.-Last day
day to drop
drop aa fourth
fo urth block
bl ock course
course with
with refund
refun d
grade or
or payment
payment of
of $10
$1 0 fee.
fee.
and without aa "W" grade

Mar. 23-27,
Mon .-Fri.-The Festival
Festival of
of the
the Arts.
Arts.
23-27, Mon.-Fri.—The
Mon.-Last day
day to
to submit
submit readmission
readmission fees,
fees, housing
housing
Mar. 23,
23, Mon.—Last
deposits and
and tuition
tu ition deposits.
deposits.
contracts, room deposits
APRIL
april
sSMTWTF
m t w t f sS
1
1 2 3 4
567891011
5 6 7 8 9 10 11
1213
141155 16
161718
12 13 14
17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30 24 25

Apr.
Apr. 3,
3, Fri.—Last
Fri.-Last day
dayto
to cancel
cancelhousing
housing contracts
contractswith
with refund,
refund.
Apr. 6-15,
6-15, Mon.-Wed.—Registration
Mon.-Wed.-Registration for
for Fall
Fall Semester,
Semester, 1987.
1987.
Apr.
r 9, Thurs.-Honors Day.
Apr.
^P
- Thurs.—Honors Day.

Apr. 13, Mon.-Last
fourth block course from
a to
'^on-—'-asl ^day
V to cchange
hange aafourth
block course from
credit/ no-credit or
or audit
audit to
to letter
letter grade
grade or
or letter
letter grade
grade to
to
credit/no-credit
credit/ no-credit or audit.
audit. Last
Last day
day to
to drop
drop aa fourth
fourth block
block course.
course.
credit/no-credit
Apr.
17, Fri.—Course
Fri .-Course adjustment
adjustment for
for Fall
Fall1987
schedules.
Apr. 17,
1987 schedules.
Apr.
Mon .-Wed. -University housing
housing reservation
reservation process.
process.
Apr. 20-22, Mon.-Wed.—University

Apr. 30, Thurs.—Last
Thurs.- Last day
day of
of classes.
classes.
MAY
may
sSMTWTFS
M T w t F s
1 2

3 4 5 66 77 88 99
2 1314 1516
10 1111213141516
1011
1 7 18 19 20 21
21 22 23
23
17
29 30
30
24 25 26 27 28 29
31
31

May
1986 "incomMay 1,
1, Fri.—Last
Fri.-Last day
day for
for students
studentsto
to complete
completeFall
Fall1986
" incomplete"
grades
and
for
faculty
to
turn
in
these
grades
plete" grades and for faculty to turn in these grades toto the
the
Records Office.

Records Office.
|\/|
ay i1, pFri.
ri—Reading
May
- Reading Day.
Day.Early
Early registration
registrationfor
forMay
Mayterm.
term.
May
May 4-8,
4-8, Mon.-Fri.—Final
Mon.-Fri .-Final examinations.
exam inati ons. University
University housing
ho using
check-out
process.
check-out process.
May 8,
8, Fri.—Residence
Fri.-Residence halls
halls close
close 7:30
7:30 p.m.
p.m.
May 9, Sat.—Graduation.
Sat.-Graduation. Commencement
Commencement exercises.
exercises.
May 9,
9, Sat.—Dining
Sat.- Dining hall
hall closes
closes 22 p.m.
p.m.

May
Session, 1987
1987
May Session,
May 10,
Sun. - Residence halls
halls open
open99 a.m.
a.m. Dining
Dining hall
hall opens
opens4:30
4:30
10, Sun.—Residence
p.m.
p.m.
May 11,
11 , Mon.—Registration
Mon.-Registration for
for May
May session
session only.
only. Classes
Classes meet.
meet.
May 14,
Thurs. - Last day
day to
to add
add aa course.
course. Last
Last day
day on
on which
which
14, Thurs.—Last
for course
course changes
changes may
may be
be made
madewithout
without aafee.
fee.Last
Last
applications for
with tuition
tu ition refund.
refund.
day to drop aa course with
May 22, Fri—Last
Fri. - Last day
day to
to change
change aa May
May session
session course
course from
from
credit/ no-cred it or
or audit
audit to
to letter
letter grade
grade or
or letter
letter grade
grade to
to
credit/no-credit
cred it/ no-credit or audit.
credit/no-credit
May 22,
22, Fri.—Last
Fri. - Last day
day to drop
drop aa course.
course.
May 29,
29, Fri.—Final
Fri.-Final examinations.
examinations. Dining
Dining hall
hall closes
closes 11 p.m.
p.m.ResiResihal ls close 55 p.m.
p.m.
dence halls

(
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Summer
Session, 1987
1987
Summer Session,
First Four-Week
Four-Week Term
Term

,·
JUNE
SSMTWTFS
M T W T F S
1
1 2
2 3
3 4
4 5
56
6
7 8 9910111213
10 11 12 13
14
1 5 16 1 7 1 8 1 9 20
141516171819
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30

June 14,
14, Sun.—Residence
Sun.-Residence halls
halls open
open 99 a.m.
a.m. Dining
Dining hall
hallopens
opens4:30
4:30
p.m.
p.m.
June 15,
15, Mon.—Registration.
Mon.-Registration.
June 16,
16, Tues.—Last
Tues.-Last day
day to
to submit
submit an
an application
appl ication for
for an
an underundergraduate degree ifif requirements
requirements are
are to
to be
be met
met by
by the
the end
end of
ofthe
the
Summer
Session, 1987.
1987. Classes
Classes meet
meet as
as scheduled.
scheduled.
Summer Session,
June 18,
18, Thurs.—Last
Thurs.-Last day
day to
to add
add aa course
course for
for the
the first
fi rst four-week
fo ur-week
term.
which applications
applications for
for course
course changes
changesfor
for the
the
term. Last day on which
first four-week term may
may be
be made
made without
without aafee.
fee. Last
Lastday
dayto
todrop
drop
a course
cou rse with tuition
tuition refund.
refund.
July 3, Fri.—Holiday.
Fri.-Holiday. Classes
Classes (undergraduate
(undergraduate and
and graduate)
graduate) do
do
not meet.
July 6,
6, Mon.—Last
Mon .-Last day
day to
to change
change aa first
first four-week
fou r-week term
term course
course
or audit
audit to
to letter
letter grade
grade or
or letter
letter grade
grade to
to
from credit/no-credit
credit/ no-credit or
it/ no credit or
or audit.
audit.
cred
credit/no
July 6, Mon,—Last
Mon .-Last day
day to
to drop
drop aa four-week
four-week term
term course.
course.

I

July 10,
10, Fri.—Final
Fri.-Final examinations
examinations for
for first
first four-week
four-week term
term courses.
courses.

Eight-Week Term
Term
June 14,
14, Sun.—Residence
Sun . -Residence halls
halls open
open 99 a.m.
a.m.Dining
Dining hall
hallopens
opens4:30
4:30
p.m.
June 15, Mon.—Registration.
Mon.-Registration.
June 16,
16, Tues.—Classes
Tues. - Ciasses meet
meet as
as scheduled.
schedu led.
June 16,
16, Tues.—Last
Tues. -Last day
day to
to submit
submit an
an application
application for
for an
an underundergraduate degree ifif requirements
requireme nts are
are to
to be
be met
met by
by the
the end
end of
ofthe
the
Summer Session, 1987.
1987.
June 25, Thurs.—Last
Thurs.-Last day
day to
to add
add aa course
course for
for the
theeight-week
eight-weekterm.
term.
Last day on which applications
applications for
for course
course changes
changesfor
forthe
theeighteightwithout aa fee.
fee. Last
Last day
dayto
todrop
dropaacourse
course
week term may be made without
tuition refund.
with tuition
JULY
SSM
M TTWTFS
w T F S
1122 3 4
5566 7 8 991011
10 11
12 13 14 15 16
16 17
17 18
18
21 22 23 24 25
25
19 20 21
26 27 28 29 30 31
26

July 1,
1, Wed.—Last
Wed. -Last day
day to
to submit
submit graduate
graduate degree
degree application
application ifif
requirements are to be
be met
met in
in August.
August.
July 3, Fri.—Holiday.
Fri. -Holiday. Classes
Classes (undergraduate
(undergraduate and
and graduate)
graduate) do
do
not meet.
July 14,
14, Tues.—Last
Tues. -Last day
day to
to change
change an
an eight-week
eight-week term
term course
course
credit/ no-cred it or
or audit
audit to
to letter
letter grade
grade or
or letter
letter grade
grade to
to
from credit/no-credit
credit/no-credit or
or audit.
audit.
July 14,
14, Tues.—Last
Tues. -Last day
day to
to drop
drop an
an eight-week
eight-week term
term course.
course.
Aug . 7, Fri.—Final
Fri.-Final examinations.
examinations. Dining
Dining hall
hall closes
c loses 66 p.m.
p.m.
Aug.
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AUGUST
sSMTWTFS
M T W T F S
11I
2 3 44 55 66 77 8
9 10 11 12
12 13
13 14 15
16 17 18 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28 29
30 31

Aug.
Aug . 7, Fri.—Deadline
Fri.-Deadline for
for completion
completion of
of all
all degree
degree requirements
requirements
for masters and Ed. S.
S. August
August graduates.
graduates. All
All "I"
"I" grades
grades(including
(including
final semester) must
must be
be completed
completed and
and grades
grades turned
turned inin to
to the
the
Records Office.
Sat-Residence halls
halls close
close 10
10 a.m.
a.m.
Aug. 8, Sat.—Residence

Six-Week Term
Term
June 28, Sun.—Residence
Sun .-Residence halls
halls open
open 99 a.m.
a.m.
June 29, Mon.—Course
Mon.-Course changes
changes and
and registration.
registration .Classes
Classes meet
meet
as scheduled.
Wed.-Last day
day to
to submit
submit graduate
graduate degree
degree applications
applications ifif
July 1, Wed.—Last
requirements are to be
be met
met in
in August.
August.

July 3, Fri.—Holiday.
Fri .-Holiday. Classes
Classes (undergraduate
(undergraduate and
and graduate)
graduate) do
do
not meet.
Mon .-Last day
day to
to add
add aa course
course for
for the
the six-week
six-weekterm.
term. Last
Last
July 6, Mon.—Last
applications for
for course
course changes
changes for
for the
the six-week
six-week
day on which applications
without aa fee.
fee. Last
Last day
day to
to drop
drop aa course
course with
with
term may be made without
tuition refund.
10, Fri.—Last
Fri.-Last day
day to
to change
change aa six-week
six-week term
term course
course from
from
July 10,
credit/ no-credit or audit
audit to
to letter
letter grade
grade or
or letter
letter grade
grade toto
credit/no-credit
credit/no-credit
credit/ no-credit or audit.
audit.
Wed .-Last day
day to
to drop
drop aa six-week
six-week term
term course.
course.
July 22, Wed.—Last
Aug . 7, Fri.—Final
Fri.-Final examinations.
examinations. Dining
Dining hall
hall closes
closes 66 p.m.
p.m.
Aug.
Aug . 7, Fri.—Deadline
Fri.-Deadline for
for completion
completion of
of all
all degree
degree requirements
requirements
Aug.
for masters and Ed. S.
S August
August graduates.
graduates. All
All "1"
"I" grades
grades(including
(including
must be
be completed
completed and
and grades
grades turned
turned inin to
to the
the
final semester) must
Records Office.
Aug . 8, Sat.—Residence
Sat-Residence halls
halls close
close 10
10 a.m.
a.m .
Aug.

Second Four-Week
Four-Week Term
Term
July 13, Mon.—Course
Mon .-Course changes
changes and
and registration.
registration. Classes
Classes meet
meetas
as
scheduled.
scheduled,
July 16, Thurs.—Last
Thurs.-Last day
day to
to add
add aa second
second four-week
four-weekterm
term course.
course.
Last day on which applications
applications for
for course
course changes
changes for
for the
thefourfourweek term may be made
made without
without aafee.
fee. Last
Last day
dayto
to drop
drop aacourse
course
refund.
with tuition refund.

July 29, Wed.—Last
Wed.-Last day
day to
to change
change aa second
second four-week
four-week term
term
course from credit/no-credit
credit/ no-credit or
or audit
audit to
to letter
letter grade
grade or
or letter
letter
grade to credit/no-credit
credit/ no-credit or
or audit.
audit.
July 29, Wed.—Last
Wed.-Last day
day to
to drop
drop aa second
second four-week
four-week term
term course.
course.
Aug. 7, Fri.—Final
Fri.-Final examinations.
examinations. Dining
Dining hall
hall closes
closes 66 p.m.
p.m.
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Aug. 7, Fri.—Deadline
Fri .-Deadline for completion of all degree requirements
for masters and Ed.
Ed. S.
S. August graduates.
graduates. All
All "1"
"I " grades (including
final semester) must be completed and grades turned in
in to the
Records Office.
Aug.
Aug . 8, Sat.—Residence
Sat.-Residence halls close 10
10 a.m.
a.m.

Fall Semester, 1987
1987 &
& Spring Semester, 1988
1988
(Tentative)
Aug. 29,
29, Sat.—Residence
Sat.- Residence halls open for new students.
Aug. 30, Sun.—Residence
Sun.-Residence halls open for returning students.
Aug. 31,
31 , Mon.—Registration.
Mon.-Registration. For detailed dates and times,
times, see
Schedule of Classes,
1987.
Classes, Fall Semester,
Semester, 1987.
Tues.-Ciasses meet as scheduled.
Sept. 1, Tues.—Classes
Dec. 18,
18, Fri.—Fall
Fri.-Fall semester ends.

Jan. 11,
Jan.
11, Mon.—Spring
Mon.-Spring semester begins.
begins.
May 6,
6, Fri.—Spring
Fri.-Spring semester ends.
ends.

I

I
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James
Madison
James Madison
University:
University:
Organization and
Organization
and
Governance
Governance

University
Organization
University Organization
General responsibility for the administraadmin istrabeen
tion of James Madison University has been
assign ed to the president of the University
assigned
visitors. In
who is appointed by the board of visitors.
addition, to assist the president in the adminaddition,
th e University,
istration of the
University, the board has
established the major administrative positions of vice presidents for academic affairs,
affairs,
student affairs,
affairs, university advancement,
advancement, busibusi ness affairs,
affairs, and administrative affairs.
affairs.

Madi son University, as a stateJames Madison
th e Commonwealth
supported university of the
Virginia, is governed by a board
board of visitors
of Virginia,
th e governor
govern or of the
th e state. The
Th e
appointed by the
twelve-member board includes a student
has an Executive ComCom member.
member. The board has
mittee which consists of five visitors
vi sitors and the
rector,
serves as an
an ex officio
offi cio member.
rector, who serves
Wh
en
the
board
is
in
rece
ss,
When
recess, the Executive
Committee may exercise
exerci se the power of the
board
board..
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University
Governance
University Governance
The President of the
University
Dr. Ronald E. Carrier, President
Office of the President
Hall, Rm. 205
Wilson Hall,
Tel. No. 568-6241
As the chief administrative official of the
University, the president seeks the advice
and assistance of faculty, students,
students, and
and
administrative personnel in making and implementing policies in all University matters.
While he maintains both formal and informal
day-to-day contact with all members of the
campus community, the president also meets
Council, a
each month with the University Council,
each
group of elected faculty representatives,
rep resentatives , and apelected student representatives,
wh ich conpointed administrative persons, which
siders topics of importance to the school and
makes recommendations to the president.

dent of the Student Government Association;
Council; the
the president of the Honor Council;
Program Board;
chairman of the University Program
and one graduate student. The president of
confidential secretary
the University and his confidential
secretary, respecrespec serve as chairman and secretary,
tively, of the University Council.
Specifically,the functions of the University
Specifically,
advi se the president of the
Council are to advise
Un iversity on matters of University goverUniversity
nance; to implement the functions and exercise the authority delegated to it by the president of the University; to review and make
recommendations on matters proposed by
the faculty, staff and students, or through
th rough the
Senate, Student Senate,
Senate, commiscomm isFaculty Senate,
sions or committees; to refer appropriate
Facu lty Senate,
Senate , Student
matters to the Faculty
Senate,
commissions, committees,
committees, groups
groups
Senate, commissions,
a nd
or individuals for consideration and
recommendations

University Commissions
The University Council
The membership of the University Council
consists of the following persons: all division
vice presidents;
presidents; all University commission
chairmen; all deans; the speaker of the
Senate; five faculty senators; the
Faculty Senate;
presi president and the administrative vice presi-

University
Governance Chart

The University Commissions are:
are:
Commission on Undergraduate Studies
Commission on Graduate Studies
Stud ies and
Research
Commission of Faculty Affairs
Commission on Student Services
Commission on Planning and Development
Commission

BOARD OF VISITORS
PRESIDENT

Student Government
Association
Executive Council
And Student Senate

I
UNIVERSITY COUNCIL

Faculty Senate
Faculty

Students

Commission on
Undergraduate
Studies

Commission on
Graduate Studies
and Research

Commission on
Faculty Affairs

Commission on
Student Services

Commission on
Planning and
Development
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Student
Government
Student Government
Association
Association

Greg Gromada
President

Ann-Marie Johnson
Administrative Vice President
Kathy Sayko
Legislative Vice President
Greg Usiskin
Treasurer
Stacey Summers
Secretary

Constitution
Constitution of
of the
the
Student
Government
Student Government
Association
Association
Preamble
Recognizing our responsibility to actively participate
in the decision-making process,
process, we the students of
James Madison University do ordain and establish aa
Student Government Association which will cooperate
with the faculty and administration within the
the precepts
precepts of
internal governance
governa nce
James Madison University's internal
system.
system.

Article
General Association
Association
Article II General
Student Government Association
Post Office Box M-41
James Madison University
Tel. No. 568-6376
is a
The Student Government Association is
unique organization in that its membership
membersh ip
inc
lud es every undergraduate
und ergraduat e degreedegree includes
seeking student at James Madison University. Through this structure,
structure, all students can
actively participate in the decision-making
decision-making
process of James Madison University.
University. The
The
admin SGA cooperates with the faculty and adminthe precepts of the
the University
University
istration within the
internal governance system.
Leadersh
ip of the SGA is vested in the
Leadership
Senate.
Executive Council and the Student Senate.
Under the supervision of these two governalloing bodies, student activities fees
fees are alloorganizati ons as
cated to campus clubs and organizations
projects. UnderUnderwell as various service projects.
graduate representatives are appointed to
University commissions and committees.
committees.
Opportunities for involvement are many
located on
on the
the
and varied.
varied. The SGA office is located
first floor of the Warren Campus Center.
Center.

All undergraduate degree-seeking
degree-seeking students enrolled
enrolled
at James Madison University shall be members of the
Association, and this said
said body
Student Government Association,
shall vest its leadership in the Executive Council and the
Student Senate.
Senate.

Article IIII Executive
Executive Council
Council
Article
The executive power of the Student Government
Assoc iation will be vested in the Executive Council
Council and
Association
president, the administrative
shall be composed of the president,
president. the treasvice president,
president, the legislative vice president,
urer, and the secretary.
urer,
Section 11 Executive Council
A. Meetings
1. The Executive Council
Counc il shall meet at the discretion
of the president,
members.
president, or by petition of three members.
2. Four members of the Executive Council shall
shall constitute a quorum.
quorum.
B. Powers and Duties
1.
responsibili1. They shall handle all administrative responsibilities of the Student Government Association
Associat ion and all
all
other powers and
and duties granted to them by the
the
administration.
2. They shall take care to see that all
all resolutions
resolutions
passed by the Student Senate and Executive CounCouncil be faithfully executed.
3. They shall either veto or approve all
all resolutions
resol utions in
in
whole from the Student Senate.

Student Government Association Constitution

4. They shall be responsible for forwarding
forward ing to the
4.
president of the University the names of students for
appointment to the University
Uhiversity commissions and
committees.
5. The Executive Council shall choose from its
5.
membership a member, and not necessarily the
same one, to act as liaison between the Student
Government Association and each of the following:
Commuter Student Committee,
Committee, Inter-Hall Council,
Council,
Interfraternity Council,
Council, and Panhellenic Council.
6.
6. They shall interview and select nominees for the
coordinator, student
positions of student judicial coordinator,
advocate coordinator, student judicial secretary,
and parliamentarian for senate approval.
7. All executive officers shall faithfully execute any
duties assigned to them by the president.

Section 2 President
A. Eligibility
Eligi bility
A.
Any full-time student of James Madison University
who, prior to the election date,
date, has completed
completed two full
semesters at James Madison University,
University, is in good
standing (2.0 cumulative average), and will have
attained the rank of junior or senior during his/her
term of office,
office, shall
for election as presishall be eligible tor
dent of the Student Government Association.
B.
B. Qualification
Once elected to the office, the president must maintain his/her
his / her academic good standing.

C.
D uties
C. Powers and Duties
1. His/her duties shall include establishing Student
1.
Senate subcommittees,
c oncerns
subcommittees, relaying student concerns
to the James Madison University administration,
administration, and
coordinating all Student Government Association
activities and inquiries.

2. He/she shall preside as chairman of the Executive Council.
3. He/she
He / she shall give,
give, at least monthly,
monthly, a report to the
3.
Student Senate which will
wi ll outline issues facing the
body.
student body.

Secti
on 3 Administrative Vice
Section
President
A. Eligibility
Eligi bility
Any full-time student of James Madison University
who,
date, has completed one
wh
o, prior to the election date,
full semester at James Madison University and is in
full
good standing,
standing, shall be eligible for election as administrative vice president of the Student Government
Association.
Association.
B. Qualification
B.
Once elected to the office, the administrative vice
president must maintain his/her
his / her academic good
standing.
standing.

Duties
C. Powers and D
uties
1.
1. He/she shall attend all University commission
meetings and shall report to the Executive Council
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and to the Student Senate all issues that arise in
these meetings.
meetings.
2.
occu r in the office of the Student
2. Should a vacancy occur
Government Association president,
president, the administrative vice president shall
shall assume all responsibilities
respon sibilities of
that office until a new election ca
cann be held as stipulated in the bylaws.

Section 4 Legislative Vice President
A. Eligibility
A.
Any full-time
full -time student of James Madison
Madison University
who, prior to the election date,
date, has completed one
ful
fulll semester at James Madison University and is in
standing, shall be eligible for election
good standing,
election as legislative vice president of the Student Government
Association.
Association.
B.
Qualificati on
B. Qualification
office, the legislative vice presiOnce elected to the office,
dent must maintain his/her
his / her academic good standing.

C
Duties
C.. Powers and Duties
1.
He / she shall be the chairman of the Student
1. He/she
Senate.
2. He/she shall oversee minor campus elections.
2.

Section 5 Treasurer
A. Eligibility
Eligibil ity
Any full-time student of James Madison University
who, prior to the election date, has completed one
who,
full semester at James Madison University and is in
standing, shall be eligible for election
good standing,
election as treasurer of the Student Government Association,
Assoc iation.
B. Qualification
B.
Q ualification
Once elected to the office, the treasurer must mainhis / her academic good standing.
tain his/her
standing.

C
C.. Powers and Duties
1. He/she
He I she shall draft the Student Government
Govern ment Asso1.
cciation's
iation's proposed annual budget for the presentation
tion to the Executive Council and Student Senate.
2. He/she
He / she shall make an accurate financial state2.
ment in November and in March to the Student
Senate and to be submitted to "The Breeze" for
publication.
publication.
3.
He / she shall give a bi-monthly
bi -monthly treasurer's
treas urer's report
3. He/she
Senate.
to the Student Senate.
4. He/she
He / she shall draw money from the operating
4.
approval of the Student Government
account upon approval
Association president or a majority vote of the Executive Counc
Council.il.
5. He/she
He /she shall
shall draw money from the contingency
fund upon approval of a Student Government Association resolution.
resolution.
6. He/she
He / she shall be an ex-officio member of the
6.
Committee.
Finance Committee.

Section 6 Secretary
A. Eligibility
Eligibil ity
A.
Any full-time student of James Madison University
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who, prior to the election date
date,, has completed one
ful l semester at James Madison University and is in
full
good standing, shall be eligible for election as secretary of the Student Government Association.

B. Qualificat
Qualification
ion
Once elected to the office
office,, the secretary must main/ her academic good standing.
tain his
his/her

C. Powers and Duties
1. He/she shall preserve written records of meetings
of the Executive Council and the Student Senate.
2.
/ she shall report in writing to al
2. He
He/she
alll concerned
University officials and students the names of the
offi
cers and committees of the Student Government
officers
Assoc
iation.
Association.
3. He/she
He / she shall be a non-voting ex
-officio member of
ex-officio
the Communications and Public Relations Committee.

III Student Senate
Article Ill
Alll legislative functions concerning student governAl
ment affairs will be vested in the Student Senate of the
Student Government Association.

Section 1
1 Membership
A. The Stu
dent Senate shall be composed of campus,
Student
off-campus, Presidential Apartment,
Apartment, and Greek housing representatives.
B. The legislative vice president of the Student Government Association shall be chairman of the Student
Senate and shall preside over all meetings. The
chairman of the Student Senate shall have no vote
except in the case of a tie vote.

Section 2 Eligibility
Any degree-seeking student at James Madison University, in good standing,
standing, and taking at least twelve semester hours shall be eligible for election as senator.

Section 3 Qualification
Once elected to the office
office,, the senator must maintain
his/her academic good standing.

Section 4 Powers and Duties
A. The Student Senate shall choose from its own membership a chairman pro-tempore no later than the
third meeting. The Student Senate may appoint any
business,
other officers needed to conduct its business.
B. The Student Senate may override by two-thirds of the
B.
membership any veto by the Executive Council.
C. The Student Senate shall approve all of the organization's budgets and shall also approve all expenditures
from the Student Government Association Contingency Fund.
D. Each senator shall serve on at least one student
senate committee.
committee.
E. Each senator shall be a voting member of his
/ her
his/her
respective hall council or Commuter Student Committee and should act as a liaison between these
groups and the Student Government Association
Association..

Section
Sectio
n 5 Meetings
A.
A. Meetings shall be conducted on a weekly basis with
the exception of holidays.
holidays,
B.
B. Special meetings may be called at the discretion of
the legislative vice president, or by petjtion
petition of the
majority of the membership
membership..
C.
C. Two-thirds of the Student Senate membership shall
shall
constitute a quorum.
D. In executive session,
senators , executive coun
session, only senators,
coun-cil officers, parliamentarian,
parliamentarian, advisers, and others that
the assembly or its role may determine to be necessary,
sary, will be allowed to remain in the hall.

Section
Pro-Tempore
Sectio
n 6 Chairman Pro-Tempo
re
A.
gibility
A. Eli
Eligibility
Any full-time student of James Madison University who,
prior
to the election date,
priorto
date, has completed one full
full semester at James Madison University and is in good standing,
and is a member of the Student Senate, shall be eligible
for election as the chairman pro-tempore of the Student
Senate.

B. Qu
Qualification
B.
ali fi cati on
office,, the chairman pro-tempore
Once elected to the office
his/her
must maintain his
/ her academic good standing.
C.. Powers an
andd Duties
C
1. The chairman pro-tempore shall serve as the
1.
chairman of the Student Senate in the absence of the
legislative vice president
president,
2. The chairman pro
-tempore shall meet bi-monthly
pro-tempore
with the Student Senate committee chairmen.
3. The chairman pro-tempore shall give monthly
3.
reports to the Student Senate which shall evaluate
the work of the Student Senate committees.
4. The chairman pro-tempore shall be responsible
for requisitioning a hall in which to hold the weekly
Student Senate meetings.

Article IV Disciplinary
Procedures
1 Grounds for
Section 1
Impeachment
A.
ncil Officers an
d
A. Executive Cou
Council
and
Senators
Senato
rs

1. Executive Council officers and senators may be
1.
impeached for not meeting the eligibility requirerequirements,, qualifications and
and/or
ments
/ or powers and duties stipulated in the constitution and
/ or bylaws.
and/or
2. Executive Council officers and senators may also
2.
be impeached for neglect of duty of that office stipulated by house rules.
B. Appoi
Appointed
Officials
B.
nted Officia
ls
Appointed
officials, not otherwise mentioned in the
the
Appo
inted officials,
constitution,, may be removed by a two-thirds majorconstitution
ity vote of
of the Student
Student Senate
Senate without
without impeachment
impeachment
ity
proceedings.
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Section 2 Removal from Office
se nators, and the chairc hairA. Executive Council officers, senators,
shal l be removed from office followfoll owman pro-tempore shall
impeach me nt trial,
trial.
ing a guilty verdict at an impeachment
B. Procedures
B,
1.1 Investigation and Preliminaries to the Trial
beg in impeachment proceedings against any
a. To begin
officer, senator,
senator, or chairman
c hairman
Executive Council officer,
pro-tempore, a motion to begin an investigation
pro-tempore,
th e Student
Stude nt Senate and must
must originate in the
carry by a majority vote. If said motion is directed
he/ she must vacate the
at the presiding officer, he/she
chair in favor of the next officer in the order of
succession.
succession.
b. An investigating committee shall be named by
the presiding
presid ing officer which shall decide whether
th ere is evidence to impeach and formulate
form ulate the
there
charge(s) and specifications, if said committee
trial.
finds it desirable to proceed with the trial,
c.c. If the Student Senate agrees by a majority vote to
contin ue the proceedings,
proceedings, the presiding officer
continue
shall set a time and place for the trial.
officer. senator,
d. The accused Executive Council officer,
pro-tem pore shall receive written
or chairman pro-tempore
him / her of the time and place
notice that informs him/her
of the trial and all the charges(s) and specifications against him/her.
him/her
e.
The
accused
Executive Council officer, senator,
senator,
e.
give n at least
or chairman pro-tempore shall be given
two weeks to prepare his/her defense.
2. Trial
a. A petition of impeachment shall be drawn up by
th e committee and copies made available to all
the
members immediately prior to the trial.
Execu b. The Student Senate shall try the accused Execuse nator, or chairman protive Council officer, senator,
tempore.
c. The proceedings of the trial shall be held in
utmost secrecy, and the decision of the Student
f inal.
Senate is final.
d. The order of the trial shall be set forth in the
Robert's Rules of Order, Newly Revised.

Article V Parliamentarian
Sectio n 11 Eligibility
Section
Any
Any degree-seeking
degree-seeking student
student enrolled
enrolled at
at James
James Madison
Madison
University in good standing shall be eligible for appointment
Government Association
Association parliamentarparl iame ntarment as
as Student
Student Government
ian. The
ian.
The parliamentarian
parliamentarian shall
shall be
be neither
neither aa member
member of
of
the
the Executive
Executive Council
Council nor
nor the
the Student
Student Senate.
Senate.
Section 2 Qualification
Once
Once appointed
appointed to
to the
the office,
office, the
the parliamentarian
parliamentarian must
must
maintain his/her academic good standing.
standing.
Section 3 Selection
The
The Executive
Executive Council,
Council, along
along with
with the
the chairman
chairman proprotempore of the Student Senate, shall interview and
select
nominee for
for the
the position
position of
of parliamentarian
parliamentarian for
for
select aa nominee
Student
Senate approval,
approva l, within
within one
one week
week after
after the
the
Student Senate

chairman pro-tempore has been elected by the Student
Senate.
Senate.

Section 4 Powers and Duties
A . He/she
He I she shall be responsible
respon sib le for seeing that all meetA.
ings of the Student Government Association are conaccorda nce with Robert's Rules of Order,
Order,
ducted in accordance
Newly Revised.
B. He/she shall rule
ru le on the constitutionality of all issues
B,
that might arise during the Student Government
Assoc iation meetings.
meetings.
Association

Article VI
VI Advisers
Advisers
Article
The Executive Council shall select two advisers to
the Student Government Association contingent upon
approva l. One adviser shall
sha ll be the vice
Student Senate approval.
pres ident for student affairs (or
(o r his/her
his / her designate) and
president
large.
the other shall be selected at large.
Article VII
VII Amendments
Amendments
Article
T he Constitution may be amended or revised by a
The
associatio n
vote of two-thirds of the members of the association
pu rpo se. Proposed
present at the meeting held for that purpose.
amendments shall be presented to the Student Senate
Counc il for their approval
approva l and then
and the Executive Council
posted at least one week before being voted on by the
assoc iation. On approval by the vice president for stuassociation.
sa id amendments shall
sha ll become part of the
dent affairs, said
Constitution.

Bylaws
of the
the Student
Student
Bylaws of
Government Association
Association
Government
Article II Elections
Elections
Article
& Minor Elections
Section 1
1 Major &
e lect, during a major
A. The student membership shall elect,
election, the Executive Council of the Student Governelection,
Association president,
pres ident, administrative vice presiment Association;
treasurer, and secredent , legislative vice president, treasurer,
dent,
ta ry.
tary.
B. The student membership shall elect,
e lect. during the minor
m inor
B.
elections, the senators of the Student Government
Association.
e lect ions shall be held
he ld on the first Tuesday
C. The major elections
in the month of April. The minor elections shall be held
begins.
three weeks after the fall semester begins.
D. Newly-elected
Newly-e lected officers
office rs will serve as non-voting exD.
offic io officers until the day of spring commencement
commence ment
officio
time, they will assume the responsibilities
responsibi lities
and at that time,
pos itions and serve until the day of
of their respective positions
yea r.
spri ng commencement of the following year.
spring
Section 2 Rules
A. Major Election
Elec tion Rules
Ru les
A,
1,1. Governing Body
Th
Thee Campus Elections Committee shall have
comp lete authority over all
a ll issues concerning
concern ing
complete
majo r elections,
e lections, pending
pendi ng appeals.
appeals.
major
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2. Eligibility
Students who are potential candidates are asked
to look in the Student Government
Governme nt Association
Constitution for eligibility requirements.
3. Appeals
a. All appeals must be presented in writing to the
chairman of the Campus Elections Committee within 24 hours after the official announcement of results.
b.
b. The decision of the Campus Elections Committee to either accept or deny the appeal
may be appealed to the Judicial Control
Board.

B.
B, Minor Election Rules
1.
1. Governing Body
The legislative vice president shall resolve all
issues involving minor elections,
elections, pending appeals.
appeals.
2. Eligibility
Students who are potenti
al candidates
cand idates are asked
potential
to look in the Student Government Association
Constitution for
tor eligibility requirements.
3.
3. Appeals
a. All appeals must be presented in writing to the
legislative vice president within
with in 24 hours after
results.
the official announcement of results,
vi ce president
b.
b. The decision of the legislative vice
to either accept or deny the appeal may be
appealed to the Judicial Control Board.
C
C, Run-Off Election
1.
1. Major
a. When a candidate fails to receive a majority of
votes in a major election,
election, a run-off will be held
within one week after the major election
between the two candidates with the most
votes.
votes.
b.
b. The Campus Election
Electionss Committee has complete authority over all issues involving this
election.
2.
2. Minor
a.
a. Only in the case of a tie of the top two candidates will a run-off minor election be held.
held.
b.
b. The legislative vice president shall resolve all
issues involving this election.
D.
D, Special Elections
1
1. In case the president of the Student Government
Associat
ion vacates his/
her office, the adminisAssociation
his/her
trative vice president of the Student Government
Association shall temporarily fill the office of president until a special election is held within two
weeks.

4.
4, If for any reason a vacancy occurs in the position
of senator from a residence hall or comm
uting
commuting
organization,
organization, the legislative vice president shall
designate how a replacement will be selected
selected. A
replacement will be selected within two weeks.
weeks. If
for any reason a replaceme
nt is not found within
replacement
the specified time,
time, the Campus Elections Committee shall have the power to appoint the
senator.

Article
Article II
II Senate
Senate Membership
Membership
Senators shall be chosen as follows:
follows:
1. Bluestone dorms - one senator for every dorm
2. Village dorms
dorms-- one senator for
tor every dorm
3. Lake Complex dorms
dorms-- one senator for Chandler,
Chandler,
one senator for Shorts, and two senators for Eagle
4. Presidential Apartments - two senators
5. Greek Housing - three senators to represent all
Greek housing
6. The proportion of commuter senators to commucom muter students shall be equivalent to the proportion
of on-campus senators to on-campus students
7.
Johnsons-- one senator
7. Howard Johnsons

Article Ill
III Senate Committees
Section 1
1 Organization
A. The chairman pro-tempore is responsible for seeing
mittes.
that senators are appointed to the Senate com
committes.
B. T
he membership of the Senate committees shall be
The
left to the discretion of the Senate chairman
chairma n protempore.
tempore.

Section 2 Chairmanship
A. The chairman of each committee shall be appointed
by the chairman pro-tempore and the legislative vice
president.
B.
B. Responsibilities
1.
/ she shall be responsible for calling all meet1. He
He/she
ings at the most convenient times for
tor all committee members.
members.
2. He/she shall
shal l be responsible for seeing that all
work assigned to his/her committee
comm ittee is completed within a reasonable amount of time.
3. He
/ she shall make weekly progress reports to
He/she
the Student Senate on all work assigned to
his
/ her committee.
com mittee.
his/her
4.
/ she shall be responsib
le for repo
rting bills
4. He
He/she
responsible
reporting
that requ
ire action by the entire Student Senate to
require
the cchairman
hairman pro-tempore when the bill has been
passed by the ccommittee.
ommittee.

2. If a present executive officer desires to run tor
for the
office of president and does not receive
rece ive a majority of the votes, he/she may return to his/
her
his/her
present office.

C. The chairman shall be able to exercise their right to
vote on all matters in committee.

3.
th e Student
3. If any other executive officer of the
his/ her office,
office,
Government Association vacates his/her
a temporary officer shall be appointed by the
Executive Council, after which there wi
willll be an
election of a permanent officer by the student
body within two weeks.
weeks.

A.
A. Each committee
comm ittee must,
must, within three
th ree weeks of the time
that a proposal is sent to that committee, act upon the
proposal in a definite manner. If more time is needed
to complete study of the measure,
measure, the committee may
time.
petition the chairman pro-tempore for
tor additional time.

Section 3 Committee Operations
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B.
Each committee
committee chairman,
c hairman , upon
upon majority
approval of
of
B. Each
majority approval
Council, has the authority to remove a
the Executive Council,
member from his/her
his / her committee.
comm ittee. This
Th is authority is to
be
granted by
by the
the Executive
Executive Council
Council on
on a
a case
case by
be granted
by
case basis.

c. Two-thirds
Two-thirds of
of a
a committee's
committee's membership
may petipeti C.
membership may
tion the Executive Council and chairman pro-tempore
chairman.
to remove a committee chairman.

Section 4 Meetings
A Committees
Committees shall
shall meet
at the
the discretion
discretion of
of the
the chaircha irA.
meet at
man of the committee,
com mittee.
B.
B. A majority
majority of the membership must
must be
be present at all
meetings.
Section 5 Vacancies
A.
A. When a vacancy occurs in the chairmanship of a
c hairman pro-tempore and the legiscommittee, the chairman
lative vice president shall appoint a replacement.
B. When a senator is replaced in the Student Senate,
his/
her replacement shall assume membership on all
his/her
committees held by that senator.

Section 6 Senate Standing
Committees
A. Internal Affairs Committee
Com mittee
This committee shall be responsible for establishing
House Rules, contingent upon Senate approval,
approval, and
conce rning the internal
shall undertake all matters concerning
Assoc iation.
operations of the Student Government Association.
This committee shall also be responsible for all matters concerning the revision of the constitution.
B.
B. Food Service Advisory Committee
1.
1. Matters concerning the Food Services operation
com mittee.
shall be assigned to this committee.
2. This committee is responsible for seeing that
comm unication between
there is a direct line of communication
staff.
students and the dining hall
hall staff.
C. Curriculum and Instruction
Instruction Committee
Matters concerning academic policy shall be assigned
to this committee.
D. Building
D.
Building and
and Grounds
Grounds Committee
Committee
Matters concerning physical property and planning
and development shall be assigned to this committee.
E. Student
E.
Student Services
Services Committee
Committee
Matters concerning
concerni ng non-academic areas of student
concern shall be assigned to this committee.
F. Communication
F.
Communication and
and Public
Public Relations
Relati ons Committee
Committee
Matters
Matters concerning the interaction between
between the Student
dent Government
Government Association
Association and
and the
the student
student body
body
shall be assigned to this committee.

Article
Article IV
IV Student
Student Government
Government
Association Committees
Committees
Association
Section 11 Inter-Hall
Inter- Hall Council
A.
A. The
The Inter-Hall
Inter-Hall Council
Council shall
shall consist
consist of
of all
all individual
individ ual
hall council
presidents. The
hall
council presidents.
The Executive
Executi ve Council
Council liaison
liaison
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for Inter-Hall Council shall be an ex-officio member of
th is committee.
this
B.
B, The Inter-Hall Council shall be responsible to study
problems common to the resident student and to
make recommendations to the hall councils,
councils, ExecuCouncil, and Student Senate.
Senate.
tive Council,

Section 2 Commuter Student
Committee
A.
c hairman of the Commuter Student Committee
A. The chairman
spring, for
shall be elected by this committee in the spring,
one term, commencing one week after the election.
chairman, plus the elected off-campus senators
B.
B. The chairman,
shall elect offand Presidential Apartment senators, shall
campus students to the Commuter Student Committee.
ive Council liaison for the Commuter
tee, The Execut
Executive
Student Committee shall be an ex-officio member of
this committee,
committee.
C. Commuter Student Committee shall be responsible
for studying and resolving problems relati
ng to offrelating
campus students.
students.

Section 3 Ring Committee
Comm ittee
A. There shall be a Ring Committee established for the
class.
sophomore class.
B.
B. An Executive Council member will chair the first meeting with a permanent chairman
c hairman to be selected by the
sophomore class members attending this meeting.
meeting.
C
C.. The chairman must
must be approved by
by a majority
majority of
of the
Executive Council.
D. Membership of this committee is restricted to an odd
number of members from the sophomore class,
c lass.
E. There shall be at least eight members with the limit on
the number of members set by the chairman.
F.
w ill be selected by the chairman
cha irman with
F. Membership will
approval of the Executive Council.
G. An Executive Council member,
member. a student affairs offiG.
ccial,
ial, and a business affairs official will
w ill serve as advisadvis ers to this committee.
comm ittee shall
shal l be to select the cclass
lass
H.
H. The duty of the committee
ring design and its distributor.
I.
I. The Ring Committee shall have no budget or accumulation of funds,
funds.
JJ.. The committee shall be of a temporary nature and will
be disbanded after their
the ir duties have been discharged.
comm ittees of 1981 and 1982 shall be
K.
K. The class committees
exempt.
Section 4 Finance Comm
ittee
Committee
A. The membership of this committee shall consist of:
two commuter senators, two residence hall
senators,
hall senators,
three students selected at large, and the director of
the student activities who will serve in a non-voting
capac ity. The treasurer of the Student
Stude nt
advisory capacity.
Government Association shall be an ex-officio member of this committee.
comm ittee. The students of this
th is committee
comm ittee
shall be appointed by the president of the Student
Government Association
Assoc iati on and the chairman p
roprotempore of the Student Senate.
Senate.
B. The chairman of this
th is committee shall be elected from
the membership thereof. If there is a vacancy in the
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chair,
from
chair, the committee shall elect a new chairman from
among its members.
C. Two-thirds of the membership shall constitute aa quorum.
D. This committee
committe e shall
shal l follow Article
Articl e III
Ill of these
these bylaws,
bylaws,
membership, chairchairexcept for portions dealing with membership,
manship,
manship, and quorum.
E. Matters concerning the financing of Student GovernGovernment Association projects shall be assigned to
to this
committee .
committee.
F.
F. The committee will hold budget hearings for
for all recognized student groups seeking funds in the spring of
of
the year.
year

Secti
on 5 Campus Elections
Section
Committee
A,
A. All major Student Government Association elections
Committee.
shall be held by the Campus Elections Committee.
any
The Campus Elections Committee shall handle any
minor election in the event of no returning hall council
president or Commuter Student Committee chairchairman.
man.
B.
Election s Committee
Comm ittee
8. The chairman of the Campus Elections
thereof. If there
there is
is
shall be elected from the committee thereof.
a vacancy in the chair,
chair, the committee
commi!tee shall elect
elect aa
new chairman from among its members.
members .
C. The Campus Elections Committee shall be comcomC.
posed of at least two commuter senators and at least
two residence hall senators with aa total membership
seven , to be appointed by the Internal
Internal
of at least seven,
Committee , contingent upon Senate and
and
Affairs Committee,
Executive Council approval.
D. The Campus Elections Committee shall have comcom plete authority over all issues involving major elecelections.
tions,
compi le aa list
E.
E. The Campus Elections Committee shall compile
of procedures and guidelines to be used by future
Campus Elections Committees and to be placed on
file in the Student Government Association office.
office.

Secti
on 6 Legislative
Legis lative Action
Section
Committee
Com
mittee
A. The membership of this committee shall consist of aa
A,
maximum of 15 members,
members, consisting of at least 66
large,and the
the
senators, at least 4 students selected at large,
legislative vice president serving in an advisory
capacity.
B. The chairman of this committee shall be elected from
from
the
the membership thereof. If there is aa vacancy in the
chair, the committee shall elect aa new chairman from
from
chair,
members.
among its members.
1
1. The chairman shall report to the Student Senate
and the Executive Council all activities of the
committee.
2. The chairman shall serve as the Student
2.
Government Association representative to the
the
Virginia Student Association.
Association .
3. The chairman shall
shal l also represent the SGA,
SGA, conconapproval of the
th e Senate and the
the
tingent upon the approval
Executive Council,
Council , to other organizations concerning matters relevant to the James Madison
University population.

C.
Responsibilitie s
C. Responsibilities
1.
co mmittee shall investigate Virginia
Virgin ia Student
1. This committee
Association proposals for the Student Government Association
As soc iation and recommend actions on
propo sals to the Student Government
such proposals
Association.
2. This committee shall formulate policies
policies concernconcerning students who attend Virginia colleges genergenerally . The policies shall be pursued in the
th.e Virginia
Virginia
ally.
Student Association or other appropriate
organizations.
3. This committee shall monitor the votes of
of dele3.
gates on issues of interest to students who attend
Virginia Colleges generally.
4. This
Thi s committee
comm ittee shall,
shall , contingent upon approval
by the Senate and Executive Council,
Counci l, lobby
condelegates to support or oppose legislation conVirginia
cerning JMU students in particular or Virginia
spec ifically charged by
by
students in general as specifically
the Senate.
5.
exclu5. Any lobbying activities shall be carried on exclusively by the members of the committee or any
additional persons selected by the committee
with the approval of the executive council.
a.
a. These members shall be formally charged
with the lobbying task at the Student Senate
meeting prior to the date of lobbying.
lobbying .
b. The mandate of the JMU student body shall
shal l
not be deviated from after the Senate has
task.
charged the lobbying task,
take
c. The Legislative Action Committee shall take
sentiment
appropriate action to ascertain the sentiment
of the entire student body concerning the
issue at hand.
6. The SGA secretary shall be charged with notifynotifying in writing the vice president for university
univers ity
relations of the specific proposal to be lobbied.
This must be done before any formal lobbying isis
conducted by the committee.

Artic
le V
V Approval
Approval of
of
Article
Student Fees
Fees
A. In the spring of the year,
year ,there will be aa meeting of
of the
comptroller,
activities, vice
vice presicomptroller, director of student activities,
dent for student affairs, president of the
the Student
Government Association, treasurer of the Student
Stude nt
Government Association,
Association , and chairman of the
the Student Government Association Finance Committee to
project the total amount of student fees available for
for
philosophy
the following year and to discuss general philosophy
and percentage allocations. Discussions with
with the
the
president of the University regarding these items will
take place as necessary.
B. The Finance Committee of the Student Government
Association will hold budget hearings for all recognized student groups seeking funds.
C. The Finance Committee of the Student Government
Govern ment
when
Association will draft budget recommendations when
the budget hearings are completed for presentation
to the Student Senate and Executive Council. The
The
Advisory Committee as per A, supports the funding
fun ding
philosophy of the Student Government Association.
Assoc iation.
That philosophy states that Student Government

Student Government Association Constitution

Association grant priority to the funding of University
Program Board,
Breeze, Bluestone, Honor Council,
Board, Breeze,
the Student Government Association operating and
contingency funds. In addition, the philosophy includes the funding of recognized student organizations whose projects as nearly as possible benefit the
entire student population.
population.
D.
The treasurer
treasurer of
of the
the Student
Government Association
Association
D. The
Student Government
and/
or chairman of the Finance Committee will presand/or
ent the budget recommendations to the Student
Senate for approval. The budgets will become effective upon the approval of the Executive Council of the
Student Government Association.

Article VI
VI Salaries
Section 1
1 Payment Policy
All elected
elected and
appointed officials
officials shall
at stated
times
All
and appointed
shall at
stated times
receive for his/her
his / her services an undergraduate scholarship which shall neither be increased nor diminished
during the period for which they shall have been elected.
elected.

Section 2 Executive Council
A. The
The president
president shall
shall receive
rece ive an
an annual
scholarship of
A.
annual scholarship
of
$1,800.
B.
B. The administrative vice president shall receive an
annual scholarship of $1
,400.
$1,400.
C. The legislative vice president shall receive an annual
scholarship of $1
,400
$1,400
D.
D. The treasurer shall receive an annual scholarship of
$1,400.
E.
E. The secretary shall receive an annual scholarship of
$1,400.
$1,400.

Section 3 Other Salaries
pro-tempore shall receive an annual
A. The chairman pro-tempore
scholarship of $450.
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B. The student judicial coordinator shall receive an
annual scholarship of $850.
C. The student advocate coordinator shall receive an
annual scholarship of $850.
$850.
D.
D. The student judicial secretary shall receive an annual
scholarship of $650.
E.
E. The Student Senate, with approval of the Executive
Council, may grant salaries
sa laries to other deserving
positions.
positions.

Article VII Procedure
Section 1
1 Parliamentary
The rules contained in Robert's Rules of Order,
Order, Newly
Revised shall govern the meetings of the association in
all cases in which they are not inconsistent with the
constitution and bylaws of the association.
association.

Section 2 Legislative
All legislative procedures shall be decided upon by the
parliamentarian, the legislative vice president,
president, and the
chairman pro-tempore.
pro-tempore.

Article VIII Amendments
Amendments
The bylaws may be amended or revised by a vote of
two-thirds of the members of the association present at
the meeting held for that purpose. Proposed amendments shall be presented to the Student Senate and the
Executive Council for their approval and then posted at
least one week before being voted on by the association.
association.
On approval by the Vice President of Student Affairs,
Affa irs,
said amendments shall become part of the bylaws.
bylaws.
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Statement
Statement on
on
Student
Student Rights
Rights and
and
Responsi
bi Iities
Responsibilities

The following statements of
of rights
rights and
and
responsibilities are not
not viewed
viewed as
as aa final
final
accomplishment of a completed
completed institution,
institution,
but rather as themes of aa direction
direction for
for aa growgrowing and changing educational
educational environment:
environment:
I. Students enjoy the same
same basic
basic rights
rights
and are bound by the same responsibilresponsibilities to respect the rights
rights of
of others
others as
as
are all citizens.

A. It is assumed that the student
student as
as aa
citizen has the rights of freed
om of
freedom
of
speech
speech,, freedom of the press,
press, freefreedom of peaceful assembly and assoassociation, freedom of political
political beliefs,
beliefs,
and freedom from personal
personal force
force
and violence, threats of
of violence
violence
and personal abuse.
B. The student as a citizen
citizen has
has aa right
right
to be considered equally for
for admisadmission to, employment by,
by, and
and promopromotion within the campus in
in accord
accord
with the provisions against discrimidiscrimination in the general law.
law.
C. It is held that James Madison
Madison UniUniversity is no sanctuary from
from the
the
general law and, furthermore
furthermore,, that
that
the campus is a community
community of growth
growth
and fulfillment
fulfi llment for all
all,, rather
rather than
than aa
setting described in the concept
concept of
of
in loco parentis.
II. Alt
All students have other responsibilities
responsibilities
and rights based upon the nature
nature of
of the
the
educational process and the
the requirerequirements of the search for truth
truth and
and its
its free
free
presentation
presentation.. These rights and
and responresponsibilities include:
A. Each student has the freed
om,
freedom,
dependent upon level of
compeof compe-
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tence, to teach,
teach , to learn,
learn , and to contence,
duct research and publish findings
in the spirit of free inquiry.
inquiry.
B.
B. Each student has the right to pursue
normal curricular and extracurricular activities,
activities, including freedom of
movement.
C. Students have the right to expect
that records maintained on them
contain only information which is
reasonably related to the educational
purposes or health and safety of the
individual or others. Furthermore, it
is assumed that the student has the
right to protection from unauthorized
disclosure of confidential material
records .
contained in University records.
D. Students have the right to reasonD.
able and impartially applied rules,
designed to reflect the educational
purposes of the institution and to
protect the safety of the campus.
E. Students have the right to recourse if
another member of the campus is
negligent or irresponsible in the performance of his or her responsibilities or if another member of the
campus represents the work of others as his or her own.

F. Students who hold opinions about
F.
basic policy matters of direct concern to them have the right to have
them heard and considered at appropriate levels of the decision-making
process
process. It should be noted that stuasso dents who have a continuing assoc iation with the institution and who
ciation
have substantial influence have an
especially strong obligation to maintain an environment supportive of
others.
the rights of others.
Ill.• The University
Uni versity has rights and responsibiliti es which include:
sibilities
A. The University has a right and an
obligation to provide an open forum
to present and debate public issues.
issues .

B. The University
B.
Uni versity has a right to prohibit
individuals and groups who are not

members of the University community from using its name,
name , its finances
and its physical operating facilities
for commercial or political activities.
C. The University has the right to prohibit students from using its name,
its finances and its physical and
operating facilities for commercial
activities.
activities,
D.
The University has the right and
□.The
obligation to provide to students the
use of meeting rooms under the
rules of the campus,
campus , including the
use of space for political purposes
such as political clubs; to prohibit
the use of its rooms by individual
members or groups of members on
a regular or a prolonged basis as
free headquarters for political campaigns ; and to prohibit the use of its
paigns;
name, its finances and its office
equipment and supplies for any political purpose at any time.
E. The University has neither the right
nor the obligation to take a position
in party politics and public issues,
except on those issues which directly
affect its autonomy, its academic
functions , the freedom of its memfunctions,
bers and its financial support.
F.
F. The University has a right and the
obi igation to protect students and
obligation
harm,
their visitors from physical harm,
abuse; its property
threats of harm or abuse;
use;
from damage and unauthorized use;
and its academic and administrative
interruption .
processes from interruption.
G. The University has a right to require
G.
students to identify themselves by
Additionally , visname and address. Additionally,
itors to the campus may be required
any, they
to state what connection, if any,
University.
have with the University,
H.
Fl. The University has the right to set
reasonable standards of conduct in
order to safeguard the educational
process and to provide for the safety
of students and the protection of
University property.
property.
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IV. All students have the right
right to
to fair
fair and
and
shall deterdeterequitable procedures which shall
mine the validity of charges that
that they
they
have violated University regulations.

A. Students have a right to expect
expect that
that
the procedures shall be structured
structured
determiso as to facilitate aa reliable determior falseness of the
the
nation of the truth orfalseness
charges , to provide aa fundamental
fundamental
charges,
and to
to be
be
fairness to the parties, and
effective as an instrument for
for the
the
maintenance of order.

B.
B. Students have the right to know in
in
advance the range of penalties for
for
violations of University regulations.
for
The definition of adequate cause for
separation from the University should
should
be clearly formulated and made
made
public.
C. Charges of minor infractions
infractions of
of the
the
regulations, penalized by small
small fines
fines

or reprimands (which do not become
record) , may be
part of a permanent record),
an approphandled expeditiously by an
committee, but
but
riate individual or committee,
students so penalized have
have the right
to an appeal.
D.
of infractions
infractions
D. In the case of charges of
of regulations which may lead
lead to
to aa
or
notation on a permanent record, or
to more serious penalties such
such as
as
expulsion, students
students
suspension or expulsion,
procedures
have the right to formal procedures
with adequate
ad equate due process,
process, includincluding the right to appeal.
E. Students charged or convicted of
of
violations of a general law may
may be
be
subject to University
University sanctions
sanctions for
for
conduct, in accord
accord with
with
the same conduct,
procedures,
University policies and procedures,
violation of
of aa
when the conduct is in violation
University rule.
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University Policies
Policies
University

Judicial Policies
Policies
Judicial
James Madison University is primarily
primarily aa
have come
come
community of individuals who have
together for the purpose of education.
education. As
As
with any community,
community, the University must
must
establish guidelines for behavior
behavior which
which will
will
produce the type of environment and
and atmosatmosphere necessary to best achieve its
its stated
stated
purposes and protect its academic
academic integrity.
integrity.
The basic purpose of rules, regulations,
regulations, and
and
related enforcement procedures
procedures must,
must, of
of
necessity, be to support and maintain
maintain an
an
necessity,
growth,, and
and
environment in which learning, growth
maturity can take place.
The
alphabetiT:he following pages contain an alphabetiareas which
which have
have
cal listing of a number of areas
required definitive regulation
regulation in
in the
the past
past. In
In
cases which are not specifically
specifically covered
covered
here, students will be expected nonetheless
nonetheless
to govern their behavior so as to
to safeguard
safeguard
individual and
and
the education process, protect individual
institutional rights and property,
property, and
and insure
insure
the safety of all members of the
the University
University
community.

1. Alcohol Policy-All
Policy—All members of
of the
the
University community are expected
expected to
to
know and act in accordance with
with Virginia
Virginia
state laws concerning the purchase
purchase,, pospossession, consumption, sale and storage
storage
of alcoholic beverages. Persons who
who vioviolate state laws are subject to
to prosecution
prosecution
and University disciplinary action.
a. You must be 21 years of age
age to
to buy,
buy,
possess or drink wine or liquor in
in VirgiVirginia
nia.. Persons born on or before July
July 2,
1966, may buy, possess and drink beer.
beer.
b. Alcoholic beverages may not be
be sold
sold or
or
furnished to any person, who
who at
at the
the
time of sale or exchange
exchange,, is visibly
visibly
under the influence of alcohol.
c. Falsely representing one's age
age for
for the
the
purpose of purchasing or possessing
possessing
alcohol is against state law.
d. Alcoholic beverages may not be
be pospossessed, distributed or consumed
consumed at
at
events open to the general University
University
community and held on University
University
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property, except where specific written
property,
approval has been obtained for the
event in advance. Sponsors are respon
respon-sible for assuring that all persons in
attendance at an event comply with
state alcohol law and University alcohol policy. Areas available to groups for
large events are:
1. Phillips Center Ballroom
2. Godwin Hall
3. Convocation Center
4. Gibbons Dining Hall
5. Designated, confined outdoor space
in low traffic areas of campus in a
moderately self-controlled
self -controlled environment.
6. Other areas as approved by the vice
president for student affairs.
affairs,
e. Sponsors of events that are "closed,"
i.e. open only to members of the sponsoring group and their specifically
invited guests,
guests, may in addition to the
areas listed above request approval to
serve alcoholic beverages in the following areas:
1. Approved areas in residence halls
and Greek houses
2. Approved residence hall suites and
lounges
3. Chandler Hall-Shenandoah Room
4. University Farm and Pavilion

5. Other areas designated by the vice
president for student affairs.
f. Hosts planning to charge guests individually to support the cost of alcohol
provided at an event need to apply for a
special event license. Persons requesting an ABC license may obtain a form
to be submitted to the Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control from the
office of the vice president for student
affairs (Alumnae Hall1
07).
Hall 107),

Conditions for Approval of Events
Where Alcohol is Served
1
1.. The expectation is that the majority of

persons in attendance will have reached
the legal age for the beverage being
served before consideration will be given
for the application of an ABC license.
2. The focus of the event is not limited to
alcohol consumption.
3. Non-alcoholic beverages must be available at all times that alcoholic beverages
are being sold, and at a comparable
price.
4. Sponsors will provide solid food in order
to moderate the effects of alcohol consumption and will continue to have food
available as long as alcohol is being
served.
5. No social event shall include any form of
"drinking contest" in its activities or
promotion.

materials, including
6. Publicly distributed materials,
advertisement for any university event,
shall not make reference to the availability of alcoholic beverages.
7. Individuals sponsoring the event are
responsible for taking measures to ensure
that alcoholic beverages are not accessible or served to persons under the legal
age.
age . This requires verifying age on entry
to the event and checking those who may
drink alcohol where it is served. Persons
serving or checking alcohol may not
consume it prior to or while serving.
8. Beer is to be served in ratio of one half
event.
keg of beer per 30 persons at the eve
nt.
For example, one quarter keg is the limit
for a party of 15 people and 6 half kegs
would be the maximum for a party of 180
people.
9. The entry or exit of persons with alcoholic
beverages at events where alcohol is
served is not permitted.
1
0. Sponsors are expected to abide by any
10.
additional rules for the facility where the
event occurs.
Specific information pertaining to residence
hall room, suite and recreation room parties
is outlined in the residence hall section of the
Student Handbook.
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2. Bicycles
Bicycles
a. No bicycle may be kept
kept anywhere
anywhere
ins
ide academic or administrative
inside
administrative
buildings. If all of the residents
residents of
of aa living
living
unit agree, bicycles may
may be
be stored
stored in
in
students' rooms, apartments and
and suites.
suites.
Storage may only occur within
within the
the conconfines of the prescribed areas.
areas.
b. The City of Harrisonburg requires
requires all
all
bicycles to be registered.
registered. All
All bicycles
bicycles
must be registered with the
the University
University
police and each bicycle numbered.
numbered.
c. Bicycles may not be ridden
ridden in
in residenresidential facilities.
facilities. Bicycles improperly
improperly placed
placed
in any student housing will
will be
be confisconfiscated by the University. Wall mountings
mountings
to store bicycles are not permitted
permitted,, and
and
damages caused by the storage
storage or
or
transportation of a bicycle
bicycle are
are the
the
responsibility of the bicycle
's owner.
bicycle's
owner.
0 will be charged
d. A fine of $1
d.
$10
charged for
for all
all initial
initial
iversity bicyc
le polviolations of the Un
University
bicycle
policy. Students ccharged
harged with
with aa second
second
violation of policy wi
willll forfeit their
their priviprivilege to store the
ir bicycle
their
bicycle within
within the
the
residential facility
facility..

3.
3. Camping or Shelter
Construction
Constructing shelters, camping,
camping, or
or sleepsleepor operated
operated
ing out on University owned or
properties is prohibited at
at all
alt times.
times.

No stu
4. Campus Election RulesRules—No
stu-dent shall in any way tamper
tamper with
with or
or illeillegally influence voting or
or vote
vote counting
counting
procedures or regulations as
as set
set forth
forth by
by
the Student Government Association
Association for
for
any campus election.
Misuse—Any
misuse of
of
5. Computer MisuseAny misuse
Univer
sity o
University
orr personal computers
computers isis
expressly prohibited. Examples
Examples of
of mismislimited to:
to;
use include but are not limited
a. Computer fraud, tr
es pass, theft
a.
trespass,
theft,,
embezzlement, or invasion of privacy.
embezzlement,
privacy.
information that
that
b. Tampering with files or information
belong to someone else.
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c. Using the computer to exam
ine, mod
examine,
mod-ify,
ify, or copy programs or data
data other
other than
than
one's own without proper authorization.
authorization.
Th is includes violations of
This
of vender
vender copycopyright agreements.
d. Attempting to degrade computer
computer hardhardware or software performance or
or to
to circircumvent its security.

e. Depriving or attempting to
to deprive
deprive other
other
users of resources or
or access
access to
to aa
computer.
computer.
6. Dangerous Practices-No
Practices—No student
student
shall engage in any activity
activity which
which shall
shall
endanger the lives or safety
safety of
of that
that stustudent or of others in any building
building or
or on
on any
any
property owned or operated by
by the
the UniUniversity.
is includes, but
ited to,
versity. Th
This
but is
is not
not lim
limited
to,
activities such as:
a. The use or possession of
of fireworks,
fireworks,
firecrac
kers, gunpowder, or
firecrackers,
or any
any dandangerous chem
icals or
losi ve
chemicals
or exp
explosive
materials;
b.
res,
b. Inappropriate or dangerous use
use of
of fifires,
open flames
flames,, candles, matches,
matches, or
or other
other
flammable materials in
in all
all residence
residence
halls,
halls, apartments,
apartments, or in
in any
any other
other buildbuilding owned or operated by
by the University;
University;

c. Blocking or in any way preventing
preventing the
the
use of fire exit doors, residence
residence hall
hall
room doors and building hallways;
hallways; and
and
d. Improper use of electrical appliances
appliances
or wiring which creates
creates aa fire
fire hazard.
hazard.
lasses
(Activities carried out in
in science
science cclasses
laborato ries under faculty
or laboratories
faculty guidance
guidance
are exempt from this policy.)
policy,)
7.
7 Destruction or Attempted

Destruction of Property
a. No student sha
shallll intentionally
intentionally or
or neglinegligently damage, attempt to damage, or
or
participate in the damage of
of property
property
belong
ing to or in th
e care
belonging
the
care of
of the
the UniUniversity,
versity, a member of the
the University
University
community, or a campus visitor.
b. Damage which is caused accidentally
accidentally
ptly reported
should be prom
promptly
reported to
to aa resiresidence hall staff member or
or an
an appropapprop-
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riate University
Univers ity official.
offi c ial. Failure to report
will be considered
accidental damage will
regulation.
a violation of this regulation.
8.
No student
8. Disorderly ConductConduct—No
ca use or excite any disturbance,
disturbance,
shall cause
excessive noise, or contention in or near
bu ild ing or any other property owned
any building
or operated by the University,
University.
9.
9, Drugs
a. No student shall possess or distribute
an illegal
illegal drug as defined by the Drug
Control Act of the Comrr
onwealth of
Comrronwealth
Virg
in ia. Such
Suc h possession
Virginia.
possession or distribution is prohibited in any building or on
ope rated by the
any property owned or operated
University. Possession is defined to
inc
lude any area or property for which
whic h
include
the student is responsible.
responsible.
b.
b. University policy conforms with state
law with regard to drug paraphernalia.
paraphernalia.

1
o. Failure to Comply with a
to.

Disciplinary DecisionNo student
Decision—Nostudent
shall
fail to comply with any disciplinary
shall fail
judic ial council,
council,
conditions imposed by a judicial
the Un
iversity judicial
judicial coordinator,
c oord inator, or the
University
judicial coordinator.
coordinator.
student judicial
11. False Alarms and Fire Drills
a. No student shall pull a false alarm.
alarm.
b.
stu dent shall knowingly disregard a
b. No student
signal or refuse to evacuate a
fire alarm signal
building or a section of a building
bu ilding where
a fire alarm is sounding.
sounding.
c . No student shall enter or exit from a fire
c.
dri ll or in
escape except during a fire drill
fire.
the case of an actual fire.

12.
12. Falsification of Official

Information
a. No student shall alter or have in his or
her possession an altered University
identific
ation card,
card, nor alter or enter
identification
fal se information on an official
offic ial Univerfalse
sity document.
b. No student shall
shall provide false informa-

ti on or fail
fa il to provide current
cu rrent information
tion to the University for the purpose of
defraud
ing the University.
defrauding
University.

13. Fire Suppression/Detection
Suppression/ Detection

Equipment
a.
shall, without authorization,
authorization,
a. No student shall,
operate,
with , or otherwise m
isoperate, tamper with,
misuse any fire suppression
suppression equipment,
equipment,
except forthe
for the purpose of extinguishing
fire.
a fire.
b.
shall tamper
ta mper with or otherb. No student shall
wise misuse any fire detection,
detection, early
warn ing devices,
devices, or emergency lighting
warning
systems.
or evacuation systems.
14.
Hazing- No form of hazing is permitted
14. Hazing—No
in association with any student organizaorgan iza tion.
tion.
15. Interference with the Judicial
Process-No
shal l engage in
Process—No student shall
any activity which
whic h disrupts,
disrupts, unfairly influ
influ-ences,
or
obstructs
the
judic
ial
process
ences,
judicial
of James Madison University.
Univers ity. This
Th is inc
ludes,
but
is
not
lim
ited
to
,
activities
cludes,
limited to,
as:
such as:

influ ence, intimidate,
inti midate, or
a. Attempting to influence,
a.
witness, council
c ouncil member,
member,
threaten any witness,
partic ipant involved in the
or other participant
pre
paration of a case or the propro preparation
cedu res constituting
constitut ing a judicial
judic ial propro cedures
ceeding.
ceeding.
b.
Inapprop riate or illegal
illega l distribution,
distribution,
b. Inappropriate
announcement, or public
ation of confiannouncement,
publication
dential
jud ic ial information, letters,
dential judicial
letters, or
decisions.
decisions.
fa lse information to a judicial
judic ial
c . Giving false
c.
counci l or judicial
judic ial coordinator.
coordinator.
council
16.
No student shall
shal l intention16. LitteringLittering—No
ally dispose of refuse of any kind in or
near any building
bu ild ing owned or operated by
the University except in receptacles propurpose. No receptacle
vided for that purpose.
used for trash shall
shall be overturned.
overtu rned.
T he lake is not avail17. Newman LakeLake—The
able for recreational
recreational purposes.
purposes. Boating,
Boating,
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skating and swimming are prohibited. No
fishing is permitted in Newman Lake.
18.
Non-Compli ance with
with an
an Official
Official
18. Non-Compliance

Request
a. No student shall fail to comply with
reasonable and lawful requests or direcfaculty, admitions by members of the faculty,
staff, residence hall staff, or
nistrative staff,
other employees acting in the performance of their official duties. A request
for proper identification from a student
expectation.
is a reasonable expectation.
b. No student shall fail
fail to answer promptly
b.
lawful requests from faculty members
U niveror administrative officers of the University.
sity.

c. No student shall intentionally provide
writing,
false information, verbally or in writing,
to aa faculty or University staff member
acting in the performance of their offic ial duties.
duties.
cial
19.
Conduct- No student shall
19. Obscene Conduct—Nostudent
engage in lewd, indecent, or obscene
conduct or expression on University
property or in University owned or operated buildings.
ated

20.
20. Personal Abuse —No
- No student shall
threaten, offend, or degrade anyone on
threaten,
property.
University owned or operated property.
Forms of sexual harassment are a violation of this policy.
policy.
21.
Pets-—Students
Students shall not bring any pet
21. Pets
belonging to them or under their control
into any University owned or operated
building, or chain a pet outside any academic building where it may disrupt classroom
room activities through barking or other
noise. Owners must keep dogs on a leash
at all times.
times. All actions of any dog will be
the
responsibility
of the owner. Violations
the
of this policy will be handled as follows:
follows:
a.
classrooms , academic buildbuild a. In or near classrooms,
ings,
ings, administrative buildings,
buildings, or physical education facilities,
faciliti es, the
th e person
responsible for bringing the pet into the
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wi ll be asked to remove the pet
building will
refu ses, or
immed iately. If the individual refuses,
immediately.
ca nnot be found,
foun d, University
the owner cannot
police will be called and appropriate
action taken.
b. Students found with a pet in University
Un ivers ity
wi ll automatically be given
housing will
notice that they are being charged
c harged $15
for each pet and that they have 24
hours to remove the pet. Students fail24 ing to remove their pet within the 24add ihour period will be charged an additiona l $15 per pet per day.
day. Continued
tional
failure to comply with this regulation
in termination of the housing
may result
resu lt intermination
contract.
c.
bringi ng pets into the Warren
c. Students bringing
Campus Center,
Center, Gibbons Dining Hall,
Hall,
or Shenandoah
Shenandoah Room of Chandler Hall
assessed a fee of $15 for each
will be assessed
occurrence.

22.. ProjectilesProjectiles—No
22
No student shall throw
th row or
cau se to be projected any object or subcause
wh ic h has potential for damaging
stance which
or defacing University or private property
or causing personal injury or disruption.
23.
Any student
23. Public Health PolicyPolicy—Any
whose behavior might jeopardize the
ind ividual or
safety or well-being of that individual
any other student may be required
requ ired by a
official to have an examination
University official
by a University physician or a consultatition
on with a staff member of the University
Counseling Center to assess whether the
physica l or mental health poses
student's physical
a danger to the student or others.
others. Should
physic ian or counselor determine
determ ine
the physician
thee
exists, th
that a health or safety concern exists,
student's status at the University will be
with in
reviewed by the appropriate offices within
the Division of Student Affairs and the
student may be subject to involuntary
administrative withdrawal from the University, or from University housing.
housing.
versity,

When such danger is believed to exist
wh en a student exhibits public
publ ic behavor when
whi c h is grossly inappropriate
inapp ropriate or
ior which
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threatening to self or others, an evaluation regarding the student will be made by
a member of the Counseling Center staff
and/
or the
th e University psychiatrist. An
and/or
interim hold may be placed on the student's status until a recommendation is
made by the consulting staff members.
members.
Resumption of normal activities by the
student will be dependent upon th
thee student's compliance with the treatment
plan recommended. An interim administrative hold may be implemented immediately if a student fails to complete an
evaluation
se
evaluation,, as delineated by the
these
standards.

A student subject to an interim hold
and / or oral notice
shall be given written and/or
of the hold and the various options for
treatment. The treatment plan will include
a mechanism for reevaluation of the student's status regularly during the course
of treatment. There are several options
avai
lable for treatment:
available
a. Hospitalization
b.
b. Medical withdrawal
c. Continuing counseling relationship
re lationship with
center staff
d. Continuing counseling relationship with
off-campus therapist

Within two business days from receipt
of notification,
notification, a student subject to interim
hold may request a hearing with th
thee vice
president for student affairs or designee.
The student will then
th en be given an opportunity to appear personally before the
vice president or designee in order to
only
review the following issues only:
re liability of the information cona. the reliability
cerning the student's behavior;
b.
b. whether or not the student's behavior
poses a danger of causing imminent,
serious physical harm to the student or
others, causing
ca using significant property
damage, or directly and substantially
substantial ly
impeding the
th e lawful activities of others;
cc.. whether or not the student has completed an evaluation,
in accordance
evaluation, in

with these standards
sta ndards and procedures.
procedures.
rema in withdrawn on
The student will remain
an interim basis pending completion of
information hearing,
hearing, but will
wi ll be allowed
the information
to enter upon the campus to attend thehearing
er necessary purposes,
hearing,, or for oth
other
purposes,
as authorized in writing by the vice president for student affairs or designee. The
decision of the vice president or designee shall be final and conclusive and not
subject to appeal.

24. Residence Hall Visitation—All
Visitation -All reslose no later than 12 mididence halls cclose
night Sunday through Thursday and no
later than 2 a.m.
a.m . Friday and Saturday.
Saturday
Public areas of the hall open at 7:30
7:30a.m.
a.m.
Monday through
throug h Friday and at 8 a.m.
a.m. Saturday and Sunday. (See also the visitahall regulation policy under residence hall
tions.) It is the responsibility
respons ibility of both the
guests and hosts to be aware of visitation
regulations.
regulations.

a. No unregistered guests or non-residents
may enter or remain in any area of a
residence hall
hall (except invited guests in
a 24-hour study lounge) after the posted
c losing hours or before the hall is
closing
each morning.
morning.
opened each
b. Du
ring the hours in which a hal
open
During
halll is open
non-residents, all guests of the oppoto non-residents,
site sex must remain in public areas of
the residence
res idence hall unless a visitation
period is in effect.
Publ ic areas will
wil l be
effect. Public
res idence hall. It is
designated for each residence
the visitor's
vis itor's responsibility to ascertain
which areas in each hall are co
nconitasidered public for purposes of vis
visitation.
tion .
cc.. No student shall accompany, entertain,
or host members of the opposite sex in
non-public areas of a residence hall
du rin g specified visitation
except during
periods.
es by
d. Guests must be escorted at all tim
times
a resident of the hall in which they are a
guest.
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25. Responsibility for Guests—StuGuests-Students are fully responsible for the actions
of their guests and should not have more
guests at any one time than they can
supervise and control. Student hosts will
be held accountable for any damage or
violation of regulations by their guests.

of Expression-James
26.
26. Right
Right of
Expression—James Madison University seeks to preserve students' privilege to take an active role in
dents'
exercising their rights of expression,
expression , conscience, affiliation, and peaceful assembly. At the same time,
time, the University also
recognizes its responsibility to insure the
rights and freedom of those who wish to
pursue their educational interest without
interference. The following procedures
have therefore been established to guarantee the orderly functioning of all rights
while also providing for the safety and
protection of members of the University
community.
community,
a. All demonstrations or peaceful assema.
blies must be registered with the director of student activities or appointee at
advance. Standard
least 48 hours in advance.
space reservation procedures must be
followed for the use of any University
space. Demonstrations or peaceful
space.
assemblies are generally defined as
any public manifestation of welcome,
approval,
disapproval, protest,
protest, or conapproval, disapproval,
science by a student or group of students. (Assemblies commonly assodents.
ciated with social or athletic events are
not usually within the purview
purvi ew of this
definition.)

b. At the time of the registration
registration,, the stub.
dent or groups of students will be
advised by the director of student activities or designee of any guidelines that
will be required for the demonstration
or peaceful assembly. Guidelines may
include
inc
lude the time,
time, place,
place, and duration of
the demonstration or assembly and the
maximum number of people
peopl e who may
partic
ipate. The decisions of the direcparticipate.
tor of student activities regarding any
demonstration or assembly guidelines
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may be appealed within twenty-four
hours to the vice president for student
affairs.
c. The following restrictions apply to all
demonstrations or peaceful assemblies:
1.
1. Blocking or impeding vehicular or
pedestrian traffic is prohibited.

2. Blocking access to or from campus
buildings or offices is prohibited.
prohibited.
3. No activity that promotes violence
against person or property is
permitted.
4. Observers may not interfere with par4.
ticipants of the demonstration or
assembly in any way.

5. Activities of participants or observers
that disrupt or disturb classes, meetings,
ings, or any other normal functions of
the University are prohibited.
d. All individuals participating in or
observing a demonstration or peaceful
assembly must comply with any request
of the director of student activities,
designee, or campus police.
police.
designee,
Any student who violates any parts(s) of
this policy will be referred by the director
of student activities or campus
campu s police for
University judicial
judic ial action. A recognized
recognized
organization that violates any part(s) of
the policy may have penalties imposed
upon it by the director of student activities.
Bec ause a university
27. Search Policy27,
Policy—Because
is viewed as an educational community
with special
spec ial behavioral requirements, the
courts have upheld the university's right
to enter and search student rooms and
cause, so long as the
suites with just cause,
entry and search are not done in an arbiarbi capric ious manner which
whic h untrary and capricious
stud ent of fundafunda necessarily deprives a student
co nstitutional protection.
protection . The
mental constitutional
intent of this policy is to provide protection
for the rights of each James Madison
sam e time
University student while at the same
providing residence hall staff members
offic ials the means to
and University officials
th e educational
educati onal
maintain and protect the
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environment necessary forthe
for the Un
iversity
University
to fulfill its primary purpose.

Emergency Entry: A residence hall
verbal or writstaff member may,
may, without verbal
ten authorization from a higher authority,
enter a student's room or suite either forlding master key in
cibly or with a bui
building
explosion, bomb threats,
cases of fire, explosion,
attempted or suspected suicide,
suic ide, or other
whic h call
call for the immediate
situations which
entry in the interest of safety and security
both forthe
for the residents ofthe
of the room or suite
th e physical plant.
and the
Any unauthorized or illegal items observed in student rooms or suites during
will not be confisco nfisan emergency entry will
an
wi ll not be used as a basis for
cated and will
diciplinary action or criminal prosecution.
However,
in the
th e event of suspected vanHowever, in
assault, or other
oth er violations
dalism , arson, assault,
dalism,
of major University policy which may
have occurred in a room,
room, University police
cal led in
co nduct an investigawill be called
in to conduct
suc h an investigation
investigati on
tion. The results of such
resu lt in disciplinary action or crimimay result
nal
nal prosecution.
prosecution,

Authorized En
try: In the
th e case of a
Entry:
known violation of a residence hall or
University policy the
th e residence hall
hall staff
may request permission
permi ss ion to make an
an
authorized entry into a student's room or
wou ld be made to the
suite.
suite. The request would
appropriate student affairs staff member
wo uld determine the merits of the
th e
who would
request and either approve or disapprove
wh ere the entry is
th e entry. In cases where
the
approved, the appropriate student affairs
approved,
staff member would indicate to the resihall staff what information to indence hall
approval form.
form. The resicclude
lude on the approval
hall staff would
wo uld then notify those
dence hall
residing in
in the room that authorization
has been obtained to enter the room by
use of whatever means necessary.
necessary. An
authorized entry form would be filled out
by the residence hall staff that would
state exactly which
whic h areas may be inspected. When a room or suite is entered
spected,
by means of an authorized entry, the pur-

pose will be to make a visual inspection of
the room. The
Th e staff member also may
look in the bathroom and in the closet
c loset and
under the bed.
bed. Cabinets,
drawers, lugCabinets, drawers,
gage and other small storage areas will
not be searched
searc hed during an authorized
entry.

Authorized Entry and Search:
When a residence hall staff member has
reasona
ble cause to believe
bel ieve that a stureasonable
dent has violated a Univers
ity policy and
University
relevant or prohibited materia
ls remain in
materials
his or her room or suite,
suite, a request may be
made for an authorized entry and search.
searc h.
wou ld be directed to the
The request
req uest would
appropriate student affairs staff member
wou ld then inform the vice president
who would
for student affairs. After considering
cons idering the
req
uest, the vice
vic e president for student
request,
affairs may give a written or verbal authorization to conduct
condu ct an authorized entry
and search
searc h of a student's room or suite
for specified items. An authorized entry
lled out
and search
searc h form then would be fifilled
by the appropriate student affairs staff
form
member. A copy of the completed form
would be given to the residents of the
room or suite if they are present. In the
event that the vice president for student
affairs is not available,
available, the appropriate
student affairs staff member should contact the director of residence halls
hails who
will then contact the president of the University or his representative.
representative.

Search Warrant Entry: In
in those
cases where an individual
individual has personal
knowledge or other information of a violacrimi nal nature, such as theft or
tion of a criminal
acts of violence, University police are to
contacted. The police will then
the n deterbe contacted.
mine whether or not sufficient evidence
exi
sts to request a search warrant.
exists
28.
Smoking- Smoking is not permitted in
28. Smoking—Smoking
in
the following
fol lowing places: laboratories,
laboratories, music
practice rooms, Latimer-Shaeffer Theatre
audi t o riu ms, classrooms,
classroo ms , the
tre,, auditoriums,
Grafton-Stovall Theatre,
Theatre, and other localocations where no smoking signs are posted.
posted.
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29 Soliciting, Selling, Surveying,
and Publicizing
a.
a. No student or student organization shall
engage in advertising or selling any
goods, services, or tickets; solicit for
any purpose whatsoever on University
property or in University operated buildings; or survey students without first
obtaining the written approval of the
director of student activities. Surveys
that are a part of an academic requirement must be approved by the instructor, department head and academic
dean before approval will be given by
the director of student activities.
b. All students or student organizations
planning to conduct programs on or off
the University campus requiring a contractual agreement with non-University
non-University
agencies, must obtain the written
approval of the director of student
student
activities.

c. Non-student and non-University related
organizations may not sell or solicit on
the campus for any purpose whatsoever without written authorization from
the director of student activities. IfIf
approved by the director of student
activities and by the director of residence hails,
halls, programs or demonstrations of legitimate products may be
presented in residence halls only under
the following conditions:
conditions:
1. The hall council agrees to sponsor
1.
the program. Approval by a recorded
majority vote of the hall council
co uncil shall
sponsorship.
constitute legitimate sponsorship.
2.
2. Presentations by the sponsored
persons or company shall be limited
to demonstration or display of merchandise and appropriate promotion,
except that it may not include
inc lude solicisolicitation of orders, signing of contracts,
or exchange of money. The demonstration or promotion shall be such
that it does not unreasonably disrupt
other hall activities.

3. Solicitors may leave calling cards,
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catalogs, or order blanks with students but may not transact business
or seek promises for future transactions.
4. A member of the residence hall staff
must agree to be present to observe
the program.
program.
5. No resident of the hall,
hall , hall council
member,
member, or member of the hall staff
may profit from presentation by virtue
of his or her role in securing sponsorship for the solicitor. Free gifts,
commissions, or any other forms of
remuneration are not allowed.
allowed .
6. Door prizes,
prizes, discounts,
discounts, or any other
fre e gifts used to promote
form of free
attendance or to encourage interest
must be available to all on an equal
basis.
basis.
7. No door to door solicitation is permitted.
8. All programsfalling
programs falling under the definition of this policy must be registered
in advance with the Office of Residence Halls.
d.
d. Advertising the sale of alcoholic beverages without an Alcoholic Beverage
Control Board (ABC) license is prohibited.
hibited. Students wishing to obtain such
a license should contact the office of
the vice president for student affairs.
Posters, banners,
banners, or any other printed
e. Posters,
material may only be displayed on bulletin boards
board s or walls inside authorized
University operated buildings or on
authorized University property. The
define
director of student activities will define
the authorized areas of display for such
material. (The exterior of academic
buildings and trash receptacles are
areas.)
specifically unauthorized display areas.)
f. No student shall
sha ll distribute or sell
se ll any
any
drug apparatus in any building or property owned or operated by the University.
sity,

30. Sound Amplification
EquipmentVarious outdoor student
Equipment—Various
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activity programs require the use of sound
sound
amplification equipment
equipment. However, the
the
Un iversity reserves the right to
University
to specify
specify
where and when such amplification equipequipment may be used. Permission and specspecification for use of sound amplification
amplification
equipment on campus must be obtained
obtained
from the director of student activities.
activities.
(Also see the student activities section
section of
of
this handbook.)
31. Theft
a. No student shall steal
steal,, attempt to
to steal
steal,,
or assist in the theft of any money,
money,
property,
property, or item of value not belonging
belonging
to him or her.
her.
b. No student will illegally use or
or approappropriate any property not belonging to
to
him or her.

T res pass
32. Trespass
a. Any individua
individuall refusing to leave an area
area
as directed by an authorized faculty
faculty or
or
staff member is guilty of trespass.
trespass.
b. Any unauthorized individual entering
entering aa
University operated building or room
room
/ or
which has been closed
closed,, locked
locked,, and
and/or
shal l be gui
lty of trespass
posted shall
guilty
trespass..
33 . Unauthorized Entry-No
33.
Entry—No student
student
shall enter or remain in a private
private room
room,,
office, or restricted area under control
office,
control of
of
student, faculty member, or Unianother student,
University official except by permission
permission or
or
invitation of the resident student or
or the
the
appropriate University official or faculty
faculty
member.
34 . Unauthorized Use of University
34.
P
rop erty or Docume
nts-No
Property
Documents—No
student shall use,
use, possess, or sell
sell any
any
decal , ID card
parking decal,
card,, dining hall number,
keys , or official University documents
keys,
documents
issued by the University to another indiindividual. Specifically this prohibitsprohibits—
a. Use,
Use , possession
a.
possession,, or sale of a parking
parking
deca
l
decal which was not specifically issued
to and paid for by the student holding
holding
the decal.

Use , possession
b. Use,
b.
possession,, or sale of a University
University
identification card to obtain entry
entry or
or
servi c es to which the individual is
services
is not
not
entitled.
Use, possession, or sale of any Univerc. Use,
Universpecifica lly issued to
sity keys not specifically
to the
the
student
student.
iversity documents or
d. Use of official Un
University
or
identifying information by a student not
authorized to do so.
nt
35. Violence to Persons-No
Persons—No stude
student
shall engage or attempt to engage in
in any
form of violence directed toward another
person or group of people. Respondi
ng to
Responding
to
violence with violence is a violation of
of this
this
policy.

Weapons-No student shall keep,
36. Weapons—No
keep, use,
use,
disp lay, or carry any rifle
possess , display,
possess,
rifle,, shotshotgun , handgun, knife, or other letha
gun,
lethall or
or
le
of
casting
dangerous devices capab
capable casting aa
projectile by air
ion, or
air,, gas, explos
explosion,
or
mechanical means on any property or in
in
any building owned or operated by the
the
us.
University or in any vehicle on camp
campus.
Realistic facsimiles of weapons are also
also
uns
specifically not allowed. Rifles, shotg
shotguns
and bows which are to be used for
for hunthunting may be registered and stored
stored one
one
week before and during the appropriate
appropriate
hunting season at the University police
police
station.
must
station . Weapons used for hunting must
be checked out of the University police
police
office and removed from campus at the
end of the appropriate hunting season.

Other
Other Policies
Policies
1. Inclement Weather Policy
1,

anJames Madison University does not ccancel classes during periods of bad weather.
weather.
However,
However, in the interest of safety and
and in
recognition of the difficult driving ccondionditions that occur in certain areas, the UniUniversity permits a libera
liberall make-up policy
policy
for commuter students who cannot attend
attend
classes during times of extreme weather
weather
conditions.
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2.. Notification of Non-

Discrimination on the Basis of
Handicap-In
Handicap—In compliance with Sectio
tionn 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973,
1973,
James Madison University does not discri minate on the basis of handicap. This
criminate
req
uirement not to discriminate in educarequirement
tional programs and activities extends to
employment by the University and admisthereto. Inquiries concerning the
sion thereto.
application of Section 504 and the implementing regulations may be referred to
the Section 504 coordinator,
coordinator, Wilson Hall
303, James Madison University,
University, Harrisonburg, Virginia 22807.
22807 .

3., Notification of Non-

Discrimination on the Basis of
Sex-James
Sex —James Madison University does
not discriminate on the basis of sex in the
educational programs or activities which
it operates.
operates . James Madison University is
req ui red by Title IX of the Education
required
Am endments (PL 92-318) of 1972 and
Amendments
Department of Education regulations to
im
plementTitle
IX , Prohibition of Sex Disimplement
Title IX,
crimination in Educational Programs and
Acti viti es Receiving Federal Financial
Activities
Ass istanc e, not to discriminate in such a
Assistance,
manner.
manner. This requirement not to discriminate in educational programs and activities extends to employment by the University and to admission thereto. Inquiries
con
ce rning the application of Title IX and
concerning
the implementing regulations may be
referre
coordinator, Wilson
referredd to the Title IX coordinator,
Hail 303, James Madison University,
University, HarHall
ririsonburg,
sonburg, Virginia 22807 or to the director of the Office for Civil Rights.
Rights .

Grievance Procedure: A student
whoo wishes
wh
wis hes to initiate a grievance involving sex discrimination should confer first
with the faculty member,
member, administrative
person or student directly involved. If the
matter is not resolved and the student
wishes
wish es to appeal beyond the accused
faculty
facu
lty member or administrative person,
person,
he
or
he or she
sh e may
may go
go to
to the
the department
department head
head
or
or division
division director,
director, then
then the
the dean
dean of
of the
the

school
applicable, and finally,
finally , to the
school,, if applicable,
appropriate vice president. If the accused
is another student,
student, the person with the
grievance may bring a charge of personal abuse to the University judicial
coordinator in Alumnae Hall.

After exhausting the informal remedies the student may institute a formal
written complaint. The formal procedure
for handling such complaints may be
obtained from the Title IX coordinator for
James Madison University.
4. Parking-All
Parking—All motor vehicles to be
parked on campus by members of the
(faculty, staff and
University community (faculty,
students) Monday through Friday must
be registered with the University police
within 24 hours after classes begin for a
semester or summer session or on the
first work day after bringing a motor vehicle to campus.
5. Records—James
Records-James Madison University
maintains the following "education
" education
records
records"" as defined by the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act.

Record
Permanent academic
academic
Permanent
record
(transcript)
record (transcript)
Disciplinary
Disciplinary
Record

Financial aid
aid records
records
Financial
Student financial
financial
Student
(acct.) records
records
(acct.)
Placement
records
Placement records

Graduate School
School
Graduate
records
records
Police records
records
Police

Loc ation
Location
Records Office
Office
Records

Custod ian Address
Address
Custodian
Director
Wilson 104
104
Director Wilson

Office of the
Dean of Students
Office of
of
Office
Financial Aid
Aid
Financial
Office of
of Student
Student
Office
Accounts
Accounts
Office of
of Career
Career
Office
Pia nning and
and
Planning
Placement
Placement
Graduate
Office
Graduate Office

Dean
Dean

Alumnae 104
104
Alumnae

Director
Director

Hoffman 88
Hoffman

Manager
Manager

Wilson 101
101
Wilson

Director

Director

Alumnae 208
208
Alumnae

Dean
Dean

Wilson 113

Office of the
Dean of Students

Office of
of Campus
Campus Director
Director
Office
Police
Safety
Police && Safety

Wilson 113

Campus
Campus
Police Dept.
Dept
Police

Procedures for Inspection and
Review
Students who have not waived their
rights to their records and who wish to
inspect and review their education records
may do so by submitting a written request
to the official responsible for the specific
record desired.
desired . The responsible official
must respond within 45 days of the request
by sending the student a copy of the
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requested record or arranging an appointment for the student to review the
requested record.
Copies of education records or record
entries, with certain exceptions, may be
1
obtained by the student at the cost of 1
1S5¢
per page. Copies of a student's permanent academic record (transcript) will be
provided at the cost of $2 per transcript.
The University reserves the right to deny
a copy of an education record for which a
financial "hold" exists, or a transcript of
an original source document which exists
elsewhere.
elsewhere.

Procedures for Challenging the
Contents of An Education Record
Students may challenge the contents
of an education record which they consider to be inaccurate,
inaccurate, misleading, or
otherwise in violation of their privacy
rights
rights.. Students may initiate a challenge
by submitting a written request to the custodian of the particular record in question
who shall attempt to resolve the problem
through informal discussions. If a challenge to a record is not satisfactorily
procedure, students will be
resolved by this procedure,
informed of their right to a formal
forma l hearing,
hearing,
the procedures to be followed concerning such a hearing, and its composition,
composition.

6. Sexual Harassment—It
Harassment- It is the established policy of James Madison University to provide a work and study environment for faculty, staff and students free
from all
al l forms of sexual
sexual harassment,
intimidation and exploitation.
harassment, is defined as
Sexual harassment,
unwelcome sexual
sexual advances, requests
sexual favors, and other verbal or
for sexual
physical conduct of a sexual
sexual nature when:
when:
1. submission to the conduct is made a
condition of employment or admission
of an applicant;
2. submission to or rejection of the conduct is made the basis for a personnel
action or grades;

3. the conduct seriously affects an
employee
employee's
's or student's performance
or creates an intim
intimidating,
idating, hostile or
offensive work or study environment.
A student may bring a complaint alleging sexual harassment to the University
affirmative action officer for informal discussion and advice. As an alternative,
alternative, the
student may deal with instances of sexual harassment in any of the following
fo llowing
ways:
If you believe that you have been
harassed by a staff or faculty member or
by a student employee, you should do
one or more of the following:
following:
a. Discuss the matter with the faculty
fac ulty or
staff member involved explaining why a
particu
lar comment or act
ion was
particular
action
offensive.
b.
b. Discuss the matter with immediate
supervisor of the faculty or staff member
comme nt or
giving an account of the comment
action in question.
If you believe that you have been
harassed by a student, you should do one
following:
or more of the following;
a. Discuss the matter with the accused
explaining why a particular comment or
action was offensive.
b. Bring a charge of personal abuse to the
University judicial coordinator
coord inator in Alumnae Hall.
If a student employee believes that he
or she has been a victim of sexual
harassment,
shou ld do one or
harassment, he or she should
more of the following:
following:
a.
acc used
a. Discuss the matter with accused
explaining why a particular comment or
action was offensive.
offensive.
b.
b. Discuss the matter with the immediate
supervisor of the accused,
accused , giving an
account of the comment or action in
question.
question.
c. Contact the student employment coordinator in the Office of Financial Aid.
Aid.
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Regardless of who the alleged harasser
is, you may:
Discuss the matter with the dean of
students or the director of the Counseling
Center, giving
and Student Development Center,
full details of the alleged harassment. The
student would be advised of proper university procedures that could be pursued.
If requested, complaints will be held in
confidence and counseling will be provided No investigation or action against
vided.
the accused person will be taken on
behalf of the person complaining, unless
the complaintant consents to be identified, if necessary, to the individual
accused in connection with the
investigation.

A student also has the option of filing
fil ing a
formal charge of sexual harassment with
the United States Office of Civil Rights.
Rights. Its
address and telephone
te lephone number are available from the Affirmative Action Officer in
Wilson 303.

The University reserves the right to develop
regulations
and implement new policies or regu
lations
not presently included in this document. It is
the responsibility
respons ibility of the University to make a
reasonable attempt to inform the student
body of any change in or addition to the current policies and regulations
regulations..
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The University
University Judicial
Judicial
The
System
System

Dr.
Dr. Al
AI Menard
University Judicial Coordinator
Alumnae Hall, Rm.
Rm. 106
Tel. No.
No. 568-6287
568~6287
Michael Murray
Student Judicial Coordinator
Warren Campus Center, Rm. 111
Tel. No. 568-6371
Terrence Stibbards
Student Advocate Coordinator
Center, G-7
Warren Campus Center,
No. 568-6372
Tel. No,

James Madison University has both a right
reasonab le stanand an obligation to set reasonable
vol untarily
dards of conduct for students who voluntarily
wi llingly choose to become members of
and willingly
the University community. In
In conjunction
with its rights to set up reasonable standards,
the University also assumes a right and
establi sh a syssys responsibi lity to establish
accepts the responsibility
tem of judicial and disciplinary procedures
violated.
for use when University policies are violated.
In turn,
turn, the University recognizes the need to
insure that students have the right to fair and
equitable procedures in the event they are
ccharged
harged with a violation of University policies.
policies.
The authority which the University
Un iversity exerc harging and disciplining students
cises in charging
vio lati ons of its regulations differs from the
for violations
power exercised
exerci sed by civil authorities in proseccuting
uting cases at general
general law.
law. Whereas
Wh ereas crimic rimi nal
punish or deter
nal courts most often seek to punish
unlawful behavior, it is generally accepted
judicial proceedings at educational
educational instiinsti that judicial
upon individtutions are intended to impress upon
uals their
th eir responsibilities or, in the most
severe cases, to remove by expulsion
expu lsion those
th ose

who should not remain in the academic
community.
community. The federal courts have called
teach ing process.
discipline a part of the teaching

In adopting the Un
University
iversity Judicial
Jud icial System
-a
—a system which
whic h depends largely on the
participation
faculty- James
partic
ipation of students and faculty—James
Madison University
Unive rsity recog
nizes that errors in
recognizes
procedures and rulings may occur. Therejudicial decisions are
fore
when appeals of judicial
fore,, when
techni cal , procedural,
procedural , or
made on a basis of technical,
interpretive errors, they will be acted upon
within the bounds of two principles: first, that
the disciplinary format adopted by the
th e Univers
ity is administrative
adm inistrative and not judicial
jud ic ial in
versity
in
spirit and that considerable latitude must be
permitted in order to avoid excessive legalisms; and second, that only errors that may
isms;
reasonablyy have prejudiced in a significant
reasonabl
way the interests of an accused student are
to be grounds for reversal. In short,
short, it is not
technical ities should avert aa
intended that technicalities
valid . AddiAddidecision which is substantially valid.
tionally, the right of appeal
appeal will
will extend to
tionally,
accused students only, not to their
the ir accusers.
accusers.
To help insure the fairness
fairn ess and impartiality
Judic ial System, the presiof the University Judicial
dent of the University has established the
Judicial Control
Control Board
Board,, delegating to it the
power and authority to monitor
mon itor the regulajud ic ial systions and responsibilities of the judicial
tem. The membership of the board consists
tem.
of the vice president for student affairs (chair),
(the
one faculty member and two students (the
Student Government Association president
and the
th e student advocate coordinator).
coordinator) . The
student judicial
jud icial coordinator and the University judicial coordinator serve as ex officio
members.
conmembers. All members of the Judicial Control
privileges.
trol Board have voting privileges.

Judicial System

1.I. Student Rig
hts
Rights
An accused student has the following rights:
1.
1. The right to a fair and impartial hearing
before a duly constituted judicial body or
judicial officer.
officer,
2. The right to a presumption of innocence
until proven gui
lty.
guilty.
3
3. The right to be notified of the charges
against him or her,
her, the specific rule or
policy violated, and the time, date and
place of the scheduled judicial hearing at
least
72 hours prior
to the hearing (except
Ieast72
priortothe
when the accused student postpones the
hearing), provided the student has inform
ed the University of his or her current
formed
address. If the student has not furnished
the University with a current address the
University has on
ly to make a reasonable
only
attempt to notify him or her at the last
address provided.
4. The student shal
shalll have the right to an
adviser of his or her choice, provided that
person is wi
lling to assist and advise the
willing
student during the investigation. The
adviser may be selected from the University community. Student advisers are
available through the student advocate
coordinator's office located in the Warren
Campus Center.
Center. A student may be represented by an attorney if the University
judicial coordinator is notified within 48
hours of the hearing.
hearing. An attorney may be
present for the sole purpose of insuring
that a student's constitutional rights are
not violated.

confront
5. The right to co
nfront his or her accuser
and question all witnesses testifying
student
against the student.
6. The right to present witnesses to testify in
his or her defense. The judicial
judic ial body shall
thee number of
have the authority to limit th
witn esses in order to avoid unreasonable
witnesses
testim ony would be
delays where the testimony
r
repetitious
epetitious or unnecessary.

^ The right to be present during the
7.
th e entire
hearing (except for closed
c losed judicial
judic ial deliber
ation)
and
know
all
evidence
used in
eration)
^he
proceeding.
The
student
may,
the proceed ing. The student may, howhow-
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ever, elect not to appear and fai
lure to
failure
appear shall not be construed as an
guilt
admission of guilt.
8. The student has the right to remain silent
and such silence shall
shall not be construed
as an admission of guilt
guilt.
9. The right to be notified in writing of the
decision or recommendation of the judicial body or hearing officer within 1
100 days
of the date of the hearing.
110.
0. The right to one appeal to a higher judicial
body or University admin
istrative official
administrative
within five working days of receiving the
judicial decision for any of the following
causes:
a. violation of due process and student
rights
b.
b. new evidence
c. inappropriate penalty
The chairperson of the appeals body
or the appellate hearing officer has the
right to accept or reject all appeals.
11. The right to have access to a recording of
his or her hearing for the purposes of
preparing an appeal.

II.
11. University
University Judicial
Judicial
Structure
A. University Judicial
Judicial Counci
Councill
A.
1.
ial Counci
1. The role of the University Judic
Judicial
Councill
is to act as the original hearing body for
whic h a student is charged with
cases in which
c lassified as "major"
a violation of a policy classified
under the University's judicial procedures.
procedures.
The board also acts as the original hearing body for "fl
exible" violations when
"flexible"
appropriate.
2.
counci l shall have a total of 24
2. Th
Thee council
members. Twelve of the members shall
be faculty members, selected by the
president,
president, none of whom shall hold an
administrative position higher than head
of a department.
department The other 1
122 members
shall be stud
ents who are selected by the
students
th e stu
president of th
thee University from the
stu--
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dent body, exclusive of student governgovern ment officers.

3. Appointment to the
th e council
counc il shall
shall be on
on an
annual
basi s. Reappointment shall
shall be
annual basis.
made with consideration
consideration to the need for
continuity whil
whilee maintaining a system of
orderly rotation.
rotation.
4. If any member of the council feels that he
or she has such
suc h previou
previouss contact with the
case or the students involved that a fair
judgment cannot be rendered,
rendered , the memsh e not serve
ber must request that he or she
for that hearing.
hearing. The accused student
may request that any member of the
council
council be excused whenever the stuth e part of the
dent can
can show a bias on the
hairperson of the council
counc il
member. The cchairperson
dec ide on such challenges and,
and, if
will
will decide
appropriate, ask the member to excuse
himself or herself.
c hairperson is
herself. If the chairperson
cchallenged,
hallenged , th
counc il will by a majority
thee council
wheth er or not th
hairpervote decide
dec ide whether
thee cchairpershould be requested to excuse himson should
self or herself.
herself.

5. The
5.
Th e University judicial
judicial coordinator
coo rdinator is
responsible for the training of the UniverJudic ial Council.
Counc il.
sity Judicial

B. Minor Violations Boa
Board
B.
rd
1.. The role
ro le of the Minor Violations Board is
to act as the original
original hearing body for
cases
in
which
charg ed with
c ases wh ich a student is charged
a violation of a University or residence
hall
c lassified as "minor"
" minor" under the
hall policy classified
proced ures. The
Th e
Un
ivers ity 's judicial procedures.
University's
board shall also act as the original hearing body for "fl
exible" violations when
"flexible"
appropriate.
lation s Board shall have a
2.
2. The Minor Vio
Violations
total of eight student members; at least
fifive
ve members must be present to hear a
case. Ideally, the board's
board 's membership
case.
should be representative of the student
body.
3. Minor Violation
Vio lation Board members shall be
selected after all
stud ents have been
all students
fo r the posigiven
given an opportunity to apply for
jud icial coordinator
coord inator acttion.
The student
tion.The
studentjudicial
ing in conjunction with the executive
council shall
sha ll be responsible for selection
of board members with approval
approval by the
Student Senate.
Senate.

4. The non-voting
chairperson
irperson of the Minor
4.
non-voti ng cha
Violati
ons Board shall
Violations
shall be appointed from
among the eight student members by the
president of SGA with the approval
approval of the
entire board membership.

James Madison
M ad iso n University
U nive rsity
Judicial
Process
Jud icia l
Major Violations
Vio lat ions

Univers1ty Judicial
Judicial
University
Coo rdi nator
Coordinator
(Admin
istrative Assignment
As signment
(Administrative
o f Penalty
Penalty -- Subject
Subjec t to
to
of
student
student acceptance)
accepta nce)

or

--*

University
University
Jud
icial Council
Cou nc il
Judicial
3 students
3
stude nts
3 faculty
3
fac u lty
Chai
rperson (non(no nChairperson
voting)
vo
ting)

—>
--*

A ppeals
Appeals
Comm ittee
Committee
22 students
students
22 faculty
facu lty

--*

Appeals
A ppea ls
Committee
Comm ittee
33 students
stude nts

President of
Pres1dent
of
the
U niversity
the University

--*

Min
or Violations
Violati o ns
Minor

Student
St udent Judicial
J ud ic ia l
Coordinator
Coordinat
o r or
or
University
University Judicial
Jud icial
Coo
rd inator
Coordinator
(Adm in ist rative Assignment
A ssig nment
(Administrative
of
Pena lty -- Subject
Subj ect to
to
of Penalty
stude nt acceptan
ce)
student
acceptance)

orr
o

--*

M
inor Violations
Violatio ns
Minor
Board
Board
5-8 students
st udents
5-8
Chai
rperson (non(non Chairperson
voting)
voting )

--*

President
Pres1
de nt of
of
the
U ni versi ty
the University

s
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c.
Admi nistrative Option
Option
C. Administrative
Any student charged with a violation may
choose to have the violation handled
administratively by the Un
University
iversity judicial
coordinator (for major violations) or the
student judicial coordinator (for minor violations)
lations) in accordance with the following:
1.
1, The student must be informed in writing
by the University or the student judicial
coordinator of the charge against him
or her.
2
2, The University or student judicial coordinator after hearing all relevant
re levant facts,
facts,
informs the student verba
lly of the
verbally
penalty which will
wil l be assigned.
3.
3, The accused student may accept the
penalty and sign a statement indicating
acceptance, or may reject the penalty
and request a hearing before the approjudicial body. Under no circumpriate judicial
stances may the judicial body be
informed of the accused student's origorig inal plea or the penalty which
wh ich would
have been assigned by the University
or student judicial coordinator.
coord inator.

D. University Judicial Coord
Coordinator
inator
1.The
. The University judicial coordinator is a
staff member in the office of the associate vice president for student affairs.
affairs.
2. The University judicial coordinator has
2.
duties:
the following duties:
major
a. To handle all maj
or correspondence
and administrative matters related to
the University judicial system except
correspondence and judicial
judic ial matters
st udent judicial
as
signed to the student
assigned
coordinator.
b. To assist in the training of all judicial
board members.
c. To insure that all student rights and due
process are observed in University
judicial proceedings.
proceedings.
d
d.- To act as an ex officio member of the
Judicial
Judicial Control
Control Board.

E- Student
Judicial Coordinator
E.
Student Judicial
Coordinato r
1
1
judic ial coordinator
coo rdinator shall be
·• The student judicial
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selected no later than the first week of
April by the outgoing executive council
counci l of
the Student Government Association and
approved by the Judicial Control Board.
Board.
2. Duties of the student judicial coordinator
coord inator
shall be as follows:
fol lows:
a.
a. To ha
handle
nd le adm
administrative
inistra ti v e hearing
responsib
ilities
of
minor
violations when
responsibilities
referred from th
thee University judicial
jud ic ial
coordi
nator;
coordinator;
b. To assist in selection and training of the
Minor Violat
ion Board members;
Violation
members;
c. To participate as an ex offic
io member
officio
of the Judicial Control Board;
d. To
T o assist in the selection and coordijud icial
nate the responsibilities of the judicial
secretary.
secretary. (The judicial secretary is
respon
sible for typing all correspon
responsible
correspon-dence for the student judicial
jud ic ial coordinator.)

F. Student Advocate Coordinator
1.. The student advocate coordinator shall
be selected no later than the first week of
April
Apri l by the outgoing SGA Executive
Judicial
Council and approved by the
th e Jud
icial
Control Board
Board..
2. Duties of th
thee student advocate coordinator shall be as follows:
follows:
a. Coordinate the student advocate corps;

b. Advise students of rights and alternab.
tive courses
co urses of action in the judicial
process; and
cc.. Participate as a member of the University Judicial Control Board.
Board.

G
G.. Student Judicial
Judicial Officer
1.
Th e stud
ent judicial
j ud icia l office
1.The
student
officerr sha
shallll be
appointed by the SGA Executive Counc
il,
Council,
th
thee student advocate coord
coordinator,
inator, and
coordi nator.
the student judicial coordinator.
2. The
Th e student judicial
judic ial officer sh
shall
all be
reponsible,
ireponsible, when necessary,
necessary, for coord
coordinatin
natingg and prese
presenting
nting tthe
he evidence
ev id ence
again
st an accused student in a judicial
against
hearing.
hearing.
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11.. Repeated violations of any
any policy.
policy.

H
H.. University Hearing Officer
Th e University hearing officer
1.. The
officer shall
shall be
be aa
full-time faculty or staff member appointed
appointed
by the vice president for student affairs
affairs..

2.
2. Cases involving prosecution in criminal
criminal
courts which affect the University's j
ucational mission.
pursuit of its ed
educational
mission.

2. The University hearing officer shall
shall be
be
empowered to hear cases involving
involving major
lations under the following
or minor vio
violations
following
circumstances:

3. Cases involving multiple vio
lations of
violations
of
policies in one incident.

a. During the last two weeks of any regular
regular
semester, during
durin g th
e May term or durthe
ing the summer school session ifif the
the
appropriate judicial body cannot hear
hear
the case;
b. In emergency situations involving
involving inteinterim suspension; or
c. If the circumstances of a case
case are
are of
of
such a personal nature that it would
would
cause severe embarrassment or disdiscomfort to either the accused student
student
or any witness if the case
case were heard
ving original
by the judicial body ha
having
original
jurisdiction.
3. Judicial decisions made by the
the University
University
hearing officer may be appealed to
to the
the
vice president for student affairs.

B. "FlexibleViolations"
" Flexible Violations" are
those which
arethose
which may
may
be considered to be either major or minor
minor
depending on th
e ci
rcumstances involved
the
circumstances
in each case.
luding use
1.
1. Dangerous practices (inc
(including
use or
or
possession of fireworks).
2. Destruction of property
3. Disorderly conduct
4. Drugs
ls
5. False alarms and fire dril
drills
6. Falsification of official information
6.
information
7. Hazing
8. Misappropriating University property
property
9. Non-compliance with an official
official request
request
1
0. Obscene conduct
10.
11
11.. Personal abuse
12.
12. Projectiles

Ill.
III. Jurisdiction: Major and
Minor Violations
Violations
Jurisdiction for all judicial cases
cases shall
shall be
be
assigned by the University judicial coordinacoordinator.
ly include infracA. "Major Violations
Violations"" usual
usually
infractions of the following policies:

13. Residenc
e hall visitation
Residence
1
4. Re
sponsibility for guests
14.
Responsibility
15.
15. Soliciting, selling, surveying, or
or pubpub- |
licizing
16.
ued less than $25)
16. Theft (items val
valued
$25)
17. Trespass

1.
1. Campus election rules

1
8. Unauthorized entry
18.

2. Computer misuse

19.
19. Unauthorized use of University propproperty or documents

3. Failure to comp
ly with a disciplinary
comply
disciplinary
decision
4.
e judicial process
4. Interference with th
the
process
5. Right of expression

C.
" Minor Violations". Infractions of the
C. "Minor
the folfolly conside
red to
lowing policies are usual
usually
considered
to
be minor violations.
1
1.. Alcoholic beverages

6. Theft (items valued greater than
than or
or
equal to $25)

2. Bicycles

7. Violence to persons

3. Camping or shelter construction

8.
8. Weapons

4. Fire fifighting
ghting equipment

Additionally , cases will be considered
Additionally,
considered
major which involve any of the foll
owing:
following:

ng
5. Litteri
Littering

wmm

6. Newman Lake policy

1
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7. Pets
8. Smoking
9
9. Sound amplification equipment

IV.
Judicial Procedures
IV. Judicial
Procedures
A.
A, Charges
Charges
1. Any person believing that a student has
violated a University policy or regulation may bring a charge—giving
charge-giving relevant details of the alleged violation-to
violation—to
the University judicial coordinator in
Alumnae Hall or to the student judicial
coordinator
coord
inator in the Warren Campus
Center.
2. The University judicial coordinator or
the student judicial coordinator will conduct an investigation of all charges to
ine:
determ
determine:
a. The validity of the charge;
charge;
b. Whether there are grounds for a
c harge and the initiation of
formal charge
judic ial proceedings; and
judicial
c. Whether the charge should be
referred to other University officials
or administrative committees.
committees.
3. If the investigation produces sufficient
cause to believe that a violation has
taken place, the student will be contacted by mail
mail,, informed of the charge,
and asked to make an appointment
with the University or student judicial
coordinator. The student may bring his
coordinator.
or her adviser to this meeting if so
desired. At this meeting,
meetin g, the University
or student judicial coordinator will
explain the charges against the student
and inform the student of his or her
procedures. If a stustu rights and judicial procedures.
dent fails to make an appointment with
judic ial coorthe University or student judicial
dinator within three days after being
properly notified,
notified, an additional charge
of non-compliance with an official
added,
request may be added.
4

4.- Proper notification shall consist of written notice mailed to the student's last
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address on file with the Unive
rsity or
University
placed in the student's assigned mailbox.
box. Th
Thee notice will be considered
received one day following the date the
notice is posted at a U.S
U.S. Postal Service
facility or placed in the student's mailbox.
box. This shall apply to notification of
judicial conferences, official judicial
hearings and judicial dec
isions.
decisions.

B. Judicial Hearing Procedures:
Original Jurisdiction
1.
closed.
1. All hearings are closed.
2. The accused student shall receive all
rights guaranteed him or her.
3. Ajudicial
A judicial hearing will generally proceed
in the following manner:
a.
a. Introduction of the board.
board.
b.
b. Participants state any question
questionss they
pro have concerning right
rightss or procedures.
c. The statement of charges is presented.
d.
d. Opening statements from the stu
stu-dent judicial officer and the student
advocate, if appropriate.
e.
e. Evidence is presented against the
accused student,
student, with each witness
being called individually and being
questioned by the student judicial
officer and the advocate.
advocate.
f.
f. Evidence is presented in favor of the
accused student, with each
each witness
ca lled individually and being
being called
questioned by the student judicial
officer and the advocate.
advocate.
g.
questi on
g. The board members may question
the witnesses as they are called.
h. T
he person bringing charges
c harges preThe
conc
luding
remarks.
sents concluding
i.i. The accused
adviser and
offi
ce r may
officer
remarks.
remarks,

student or his or her
th e student
stud ent judicial
judi cia l
the
nc luding
present co
concluding

j.j. All persons are excused from the
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members.
hearing room except board members.
k. The board considers only
only informainformathe hearing
hearing and
and
tion introduced in the
deliberates in executive session
session until
until
a decision is made as
as to
to guilt
guilt or
or
is based
based
innocence. The decision is
on
·the preponderance of
of the
the evievion-the
decided by aa simple
simple
dence and is decided
majority vote. In case of
of aa tie
tie vote,
vote,
charges or
or
the ruling is to withdraw charges
lower the penalty in
in favor
favor of
of the
the
Previou s violations
violations are
are to
to
accused. Previous
the assigning
assigning of
of
be considered in the
appropriate penalties.
I. The decision is announced
announced in
in the
the
person or
or perperpresence of only the person
sons bringing charges and
and the
the stustudent charged and the adviser.

m. The student is informed
informed of
of the
the right
right
m.
of appeal and the appropriate
appropriate proproappeal.
cedure for initiating an appeal.
4.
the council
council shall
shall
4. The chairperson of the
have the right to limit the
the length
length of
of testestimony of any witness
witness or participant
participant in
in
the hearing if it appears
appears to
to be
be repetirepetipositively
tious or does not contribute
contribute positively
to the fair and efficient
efficient adjudication
adjudication of
of
being considered.
considered.
the case currently being
5. If an accused student
student fails
fails to
to appear
appear at
at
a hearing after being properly
properly notified,
notified ,
hear the
the case
case on
on
the judicial body shall hear
the basis of the evidence
evidence accumulated
accumulated
as a result of the investigation
investigation and
and the
the
testimony of witnesses and
and notify
notify the
the
accused student of the decision.
decision.
may request
request one
one
6.
6. An accused student may
judicial hearing
hearing by
by
postponement of aa judicial
contacting the University
University judicial
judicial coorcoor24 hours
hours prior
prior to
to the
the
dinator at least 24
hearing . Postponement
Postponement will
will
scheduled hearing.
accused stustuonly be allowed when an accused
conflict, emergency
emergency
dent has an exam conflict,
at home,
home, or is too ill to attend
attend the
the judicial
judicial
hearing
hearing..

C. Appeals from Cases
Cases of
of Original
Original
Jurisdiction
1
found guilty by
by aa judicial
judicial
1.. Any student found

body or hearing officer shall
shall have
have the
the
five working
working days
days
right to appeal within five
of receiving notice of the
the decision
decision by
by
filing a written petition
petition for
for appeal
appeal with
with
the University judicial
judicial coordinator
coordinator in
in
the office of the
the associate
associate vice
vice presipresident for student affairs.
affairs.
2. Decisions as to
to whether
whether to
to hear
hear or
or
reject the appeal will be made
made by
by the
the
appeal body
body or
or UniUnithe appeal
chairperson of the
versity hearing officer within
within 96
96 hours
hours
for appeal.
appeal. IfIf
of the filing of the request for
there is inadequate time
time for
for aa judicial
judicial
body to hear an appeal,
appeal , itit must
must then
then be
be
heard by a hearing officer.
officer. IfIf the
the appeal
appeal
is denied,
denied , the student will
will be
be notified
notified in
in
writing.
3. An appeal hearing will
will be
be concerned
concerned
only with the points raised in the
the written
writte n
appeal form.
4. Appeal bodies and hearing
hearing officers
officers
with appellate jurisdiction
jurisdiction may
may take
take the
the
following actions:
a. Affirm the findings and penalty
penalty of
of the
the
original hearing body or the
the UniverUniversity hearing officer;
officer;
b. Reduce the penalty;
penalty; or
or
against the
th e
c. Dismiss the charges against
student.
5. A student found guilty
guilty of
of aa violation
violation may
may
penalty as
as
not be given aa more severe
severe penalty
or her
her decision
decision to
to
the result of his or
appeal.
6. After examining records
records and
and hearing
hearing
pertinent statements, the
the appeal
appeal body
body
will meet in executive session
session to
to conco nsider its decision.
decision. IfIf the
the appeal
appeal has
has
included new evidence or
or contention
contentio nof
of
error, the appeal body
body will
will vote
vote first
first on
on
innocence or guilt and
and then
then on
on the
the
penalty.
penalty is
is in
in quesquespenalty. If only the penalty
tion
will vote
vote to
to affirm
affirm
tion,, the appeal body will
penalty.
or decrease the original penalty.

D. Appeals from an Appeal
Appeal Body
Body
The student considering an
an appeal
appeal should
should
notify the University judicial
judicial coordinator
coordi nator
to
he or
or she
she wishes
wishes to
within 24 hours that he
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make a final appeal to the president of the
University.

hearing before the University hearing
officer to determ
ine if the interim
determine
suspension should continue.
continue.

E.
E. Judicial
Judicial Procedures
Procedures for
for
Vio
lations Occurring During the
Violations
Last Two Weeks of a Semester
or During the Summer Sessions

b.
b. A formal judicial hearing shall take
place within seven working days of
the date of the interim suspension
hearing to fully adjudicate the case.

When a student is charged
c harged with a violation during the last two weeks of any
semester or during the
th e summer sessions,
sessions,
and the case cannot be scheduled before
a judicial body, the student may choose,
choose,
providing he/she
he/ she is not a graduating
senior,
senior, one of the following options:
a.
a. The case may be heard immediately by
the University hearing officer, provided
witnesses are available. (This is the
only option available to graduating
seniors.)
b. The case may be heard at a regular
meeting of the judicial board when the
next semester begins provided witnesses are available. (Not applicable to
graduating seniors.)
If the student wishes to have his or her
case heard when witnesses are not availabl
e, he or she may waive in writing the
able,
right to cross-examine the witnesses and
the written statements of all witnesses
will then be accepted as legal evidence
and testimony by the judicial council or
hearing officer. The accused student
may, however,
hallenge the testimony
may,
however, cchallenge
given
given in these statements by presenting
behalf.
witnesses in his or her own behalf,

F. Emergency Procedures
F.
1.
1. If the University president or designee
determines that the presence of an
lear and
accused student presents a cclear
present danger to the orderly operation
operation
of the University or to the safety and
welfare of members of the University
community,
community, the president or designee
student.
may immediately suspend that student
a.
a. The suspended student may, within
48 hours of being notified of such
suc h
suspension, request and informal
suspension,

2.
2. If the University president or designee
determines that the presence of any
student presents a clear and present
danger to the University commu
nity, or
community,
to him/herself,
him/herself, the president or designee may withdraw that student provided the student's withdrawal
withdr awal is
approved by the
th e appropriate medical
officer of the University.
The withdrawn student, within 48 hours
withdrawal,
of being notified of such withdrawal,
informal
hearing
before
may request an
the University hearing officer to determine only the validity of the withdrawal.
3. If the president of the University or
designee determines that additional
judicial bodies are required during an
emergency situation to hear cases
involving major violations, he or she
shall be empowered to appoint temporary judicial
judic ial councils.
a.
a. These temporary judicial councils
shall be composed of four student
members and four faculty members
with a non-voting fac
ulty chairperc hairperfaculty
son.
son. All members shall be appointed
by the president
president.
b.
b. These councils shall operate under
the same procedures and have the
same powers as the University judicial
cial council.
c.
Deci sions of these bodies may be
c. Decisions
appealed to the Appeals Committee
of the University Judicial
Judic ial Counc
il.
Council.
d.
ls shall be dissolved
d. These counci
councils
when all cases arising from the particular emergency situation
situati on which
necess
itated th
eir ccreation
reation have
necessitated
their
been fully adjudicated.
adjudicated.
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V.
V. Penalties
Any student found guilty of violating any of
the regulations or policies
po licies of James Madison
University may be subject to one or more of
th
penalt ies:
thee following penalties:

A. Fines
Fines shall
sha ll be no less than $15 and no
greater than $100
$1 00 depending upon the
severity of the infraction.
infraction . All payments
are to be made to the University cashier
cash ier
in Wilson
Wil son Hall within two weeks of notification of a judicial decision. Failure to pay
the fine will result in further judicial action
and the imposition of more severe
penalties.
Th
Thee money collected from fines will be
used for short term loans for students in
need.
need .

B. Disciplinary Probation
B.
Probation shall
shal l be for a specified period
of time
tim e and may include loss of privileges
or eligibility to participate in extracurricular University activities.
acti vities. The
Th e minimal probationary period is one semester.

C. Restitution
Reimbursement by the
th e student to the
University or a member of the University
community to cover the cost of damage
or loss of community or personal property.

D.. Suspension From University
D
Housing
Th
priv ilege of living in
Thee student loses the privilege
or visiting
visiti ng anyone in University housing
time. Afterwards,
Afterwards ,
for a specified length of time.
the student is allowed to reapply for Unive rsity housing and will
wi ll be admitted
adm itted proversity
ava il able .
vided there is space available.

E. Expulsion From University
Housing
Th
Thee student permanently loses the privilege of living in or visiting anyone in
University housing.
housing .

F. Suspension
Suspension means that a student is dismissed from James Madison University

for a specified length of time after which
he or she is allowed to return to the University. Judicial councils
counci ls may only
recommend suspension to the president
of the University who is the only official
empowered to actually suspend any student. A suspended student may not visit
the campus without the permission of the
University judicial coordinator.

G
G.. Expulsion
The student loses the privilege
privi lege of attending James Madison University as a stustu dent and is permanently separated from
the University. Judicial councils may only
on ly
recommend expulsion.
expulsion . The
Th e president of
the University must review and make the
final decision on any expulsion penalty. A
student who is expelled may not visit the
campus without the permission of the
University judicial coordinator.

H.. Special Assignments
H
In certain cases special assignments
assignme nts
may be imposed.
Range of Penalties Assigned to
Each Judicial Body and Hearing Officer
1. A minor violation board or student judicial coordinator may assign any of the
following penalties:
a. Fines
b. Disciplinary probation

c. Restitution
d.
d. Special assignments
2. The University judicial coordinator,
coordinato r, the
University Judicial Council,
Council , or the Unive
rsity hearing officer may assign
ass ign any
versity
penalties listed in sub-section A through
H.
H.
Guidelines for Assignment of Penalties
In order to maintain fairness and uniformity in
the assignment of penalties for certain firsttime offenses,
offenses , the following guidelines
guidel ines have
been established:
established:
1
violations-$ 1 5 fine
1.. Alcohol beverage violations—$15
per person and disciplinary probation.
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2 Drug violations—minimum
violations-minimum of
of $20
$20 fine
fine
2.
semesters' probation.
probation.
and two semesters'

7. Visitation
Vi sitat ion violations—$15
violations-$15 fine
fine per
per perper7.
probation.
son and disciplinary probation.

comply with
with an
an official
official rere3. Failure to comply
quest-$15
per person
person and
and discidisciquest—Si
5 fine per
probation.
plinary probation.

A second conviction
conviction for
for any
any University
University policy
policy
violation may result
result in
in suspension
suspension from
from the
the
Other suspendable
suspendable offenses
offenses
University. Other
include, but are not
not limited
lim ited to,
to, serious
serious acts
acts of
of
include,
assault or
or dangerous
dangerous practices.
practices.
vandalism,
vandalism, assault

4. Fire alarm violations—$50
violations-$50 fine
fine per
per perper4.
son and disciplinary
disciplinary probation
probation for
for as
as
son
student is
is enrolled
enrolled at
atJames
James
long as the student
University.
Madison University.

VI. Changes
Changes and
and Amendments
Amendments
VI.

extinguisher violations—$25
violations-$25 fine
fine
5. Fire extinguisher
refill the
the extinextinper person,
person, $5
$5 fee
fee to
to refill
guisher, and two
two semesters
semesters probation.
probation.
6. Theft (items valued
valued
equal to $25)—one
$25)-one
pension.

Al l policies and
and procedures
procedures defined
defined in
inthese
these
All
subject to
to change
change by
by the
the presipresisections are subject
Control Board
Board at
at any
any time.
time.
Judicial Control
dent or Judicial
Students shall
shall be informed
informed in
in writing
writing of
of any
any
docu ment.
changes in this document.

greater than
than or
or
greater
semester's
sussemester's sus-

.v

¥
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The
The University
University
Honor
System
Honor System

Laurie Robinson
Honor Council President
Warren Campus Center 113
Tel. No.
No. 568-6383
Joie Hersey
Honor Council Vice President
Warren Campus Center 113
Tel. No. 568-6383
Dr. Robert N. Roberts
University Honor Council Coordinator
Maury G14
Tel. No,
No. 568-6323
Dr. Russell G. Warren
Vice President for Academic Affairs
Wilson 202
Tel. No. 568-6616
Dr. William D. Smith
Honor Advisory Board Chairman
Education 315
Tel. No. 568-6486
Shelley Duguid
David Jackson
Honor Council Prosecutors
Warren Campus Center 111
Tel. No. 568-6371
In a University community, there can be
no doubt that honor and the pursuit of knowledge are inexorably intertwined. True knowledge can be gained only through honorable
means.
Moreover,
Moreover, honor is essential to the proper
development of our civilization itself. As Henrik Ibsen once noted: "The spirit of truth and
freedom-they are the pillars of
the spirit of freedom—they
society.
freedom , however,
however,
society."" Concomitant with freedom,
isthe
is
the necessity for truth and honor. An honor
system must be believed in,
in , supported by,

and administered by those who belong to it.
Upon enrollment at James Madison UniUni versity,
versity, each student is automatically subject
to the provisions of the Honor System. Each
Eac h
student has a duty to become familiar with
the provisions of the Honor Code and Honor
recog nizes
System procedures. This system recognizes
that individual factors may dictate different
penalties for honor system violations. A student convicted of or who pleads guilty
gu ilty to a
wiil receive the minsingle honor violation will
imum penalty of immediate suspension for
the remainder of the semester in which the
suspension is ordered by the president of
preside nt
James Madison University. If the president
orders the minimum penalty to be imposed
between the end of the fall semester and the
beginning of the spring semester or after the
end of the Spring semester, the minimum
penalty will be a one semester suspension.
suspension. In
addition to receiving a "W" in the class
c lass where
the honor violation took place, the student
"W " in all other courses
co urses the
will receive a "W"
student is enrolled
enrol led in at the time of the final
resolution of the case.
In order for the Honor System to be truly
effective,
effective, all students are expected to cooperate in its implementation. If students accept
dishonesty by their peers,
peers, the entire Honor
System will be destroyed. True honor can be
achieved only if all guard it zealously.
zealous ly.
If any member of the University community has reason to believe an honor violation
has taken place, the violation should be
Hono_r
reported immediately to the University Honor
councrl
Council Coordinator or an Honor Council
prosecutor. If the subsequent investigation
in vestigation
determines that an honor violation has taken
place
c harge lette''
letter
place,, the student will be sent a charge
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and wil
willl be asked to meet
meet with
with the
the Honor
Honor
cCouncil
ouncil Coordinator. IfIf the
the student
student pleads
pleads
gu
ilty, the coordinator will
guilty,
will set
set the
the penalty
penalty
according to the provisions
e Honor
provisions of
of th
the
Honor
Code.
Code
If a student pleads not
e coordinot guilty
guilty to
to th
the
coordinator,
nator, the case wi
willll be
be referred
referred to
to the
the Honor
Honor
counc
Councilil for a hearing
hearing unless
unless the
the violation
violation isis
re
ported du
ri ng the last
reported
during
last two
two weeks
weeks of
of the
the
spring semester. A student
harged under
student ccharged
under
this provision will have
have the
the option
option of
of having
having
the charge heard by
g
by the
the University
University Hearin
Hearing
Officer or may wait for
for a full
full hearing
hearing during
during
the fall
il Hearing
tall semester
semester. The
The Honor
Honor Counc
Council
Hearing
Comm
ittee consists of four
Committee
four students
students and
and four
four
faculty members, in addition
addition to
to the
the president
president
and vice president. The Honor
Honor Council
Council PresPresident shall not partic
ipate in
participate
in deliberations
deliberations
regarding the gguilt
uilt or
nce of
e
or innoce
innocence
of th
the
accused.
accused. The Honor Council
Council President
President may
may
participate in del
iberations regarding
deliberations
regarding the
the
penalty to be assigned upon
upon aa finding
finding of
of guilt.
guilt.
The Honor Counc
Councilil Vice
Vice President
President shall
shall parparticipate in deliberations regarding
th
e guilt
regarding the
guilt or
or
innocence of the accused
accused and
and with
with respect
respect
to
to the penalty for the honor
honor violation
violation upon
upon aa
finding of guilt. The
The decision
decision of
of the
the Honor
Honor
Council may be appealed to
to an
an appeals
appeals
committee of three students,
students, one
one faculty
faculty
member and an academ
ic dean
academic
dean designated
designated
for academic
academic affairs.
affairs.
by the vice president for

James Madison University
University
Honor System

All decisions involving suspension
suspension or
orexpulexpulsion will be reviewed automatic
ally by
automatically
by the
the
president of the Un
iversity.
University.
CONF
IDENTI ALI TY RE
GARD ING ALL
CONFIDENTIALITY
REGARDING
ALL
HONOR
NC IL CASES
HONOR COU
COUNCIL
CASES IS
IS AN
AN ABSOABSOLUTE MUST.

I.I. Student Rights
The student has the right
right toto—
1
1.. a fair and impartial
impartial hearing
hearing before
before the
the
appropriate hearing body.
body.
2.
nce until
2. a presumption of
of innoce
innocence
until proven
proven
guilty.
3.
arges, the
ific
3. be notified of the
the ch
charges,
the spec
specific
violation,
and
the
tim
e
and
pla
ce
of
the
violation,
time and place of the
hearing at least 96
96 hours
hours prior
prior to
to the
the hearhearing
ing,, provided the student
student has
has informed
informed
the University of his
/ her ccurrent
urrent address.
his/her
address.
If such information has
has not
not been
been proprovid
ed, only a reasonable
vided,
reasonable attempt
attempt will
will be
be
made to notify the student
student at
at the
the last
last
given address. (This
(This right
right may
may be
be waived
waived
in writing by the student
.)
student ifif desired
desired.)
4.
4. be represented by
by any
any student
student member
member
of the University community, excluding
excluding
Honor Council members. This
This right
right shall
shall
extend to all proceedings
proceedings and
and pre-hearing
pre-hearing
investigat
ion. T
he Stu
de nt Advocat
e
investigation.
The
Student
Advocate
Corp
lable to advise
Corpss is avai
available
advise and
and reprerepre-

PRESIDENT OF
THE UNIVERSITY
T

APPEL LATE
APPELLATE
JJURISDICTION:
UR ISDI CTI O N:
VIOLATI
O NS
VIOLATIONS

Appeals Committee
3 students — 1 faculty
Academic Dean

\

\

\

~\

Honor
Advi sory Board
Honor Advisory
Board
(Initiates
minist rati ve
(Initiates Ad
Administrative
changes
changes or
or Judicial
Judicial
Org
anizatio n &
re)
Organization
& Procedu
Procedure)

"2>
T\\
OR
IGI NAL
ORIGINAL
JURISDICTI
ON:
JURISDICTION:
VIOLAT IO N S
VIOLATIONS

t
University
University Hono
Honorr Council
Council
4
ulty -—
4 students -— 44 fac
faculty
President
President and
and Vice
Vice President
President
''e/e,'c'eo

EARING BOARD
H
HEARING
BOARD
ROUTE
ROUTE
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University
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University HHonor
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sent accused students. Students may
request that a lawyer act as their adviser
during their hearing by contacting the
University Honor Council coordinator at
least 56 hours prior to the hearing,
hearin g.

3. To assist in the training of all Honor
3.
Council members,
members.

5. confront the accuser
accusor and cross-examine
cross-exam ine
all witnesses.
witne:;;ses

5. To
T o coordinate the
th e presentation of evidence in all cases heard by the Honor
Council when requested by the student
Honor Council prosecutors:
prosecutors; or when
th
thee accused is represented by an
attorney.

6. present witnesses to testify for the
the
defense.
7. be present during the entire
en tire hearing
(except for closed deliberation) and know
all evidence used in the proceeding. The
Th e
student may elect not to appear and failure to do so shall not be taken as an
admission of guilt.
gui lt.
8. remain silent.
si lent. Such silence
si lence shall
sha ll not be
constru
ed as an admission of guilt.
construed
9. be notified in writing
writin g of the decision or
recommendation of the hearing within
with in
ten days of the date of the hearing.
1
0. one appeal to the appropriate
appropriate hearing
10.
body within five working days of receiving
offici
al notification of the decision.
official
offic ial record of the
the
11. have access to an official
hearing for the purpose of preparing
prepa rin g an
an
appeal. This
Thi s record shall consist
co nsist of either
either
writt en transcript of the
th e hearing or aa
a written
copy of the tape recording made at the
hearing atthe
at the discretion of the University
Honor Council coordinator.
coordinato r.
th e above rights shall also apply
app ly to
to pro12. the
co nducted by the University
ceedings conducted
Hearing Officer.

II. HonorSystem
Honor System Organization
Organization
A. The duties of the University
Honor Council Coordinatorare:
Coordinator are:
1.
in cases in
1. To serve as hearing officer in
which the student chooses the administrative option.
2. To handle all major correspondence
and administrative matters related to
the Honor System except correspondence and judicial matters assigned
ass igned to
the student Honor Council prosecutors
and the Honor Council president.

4. To insure that all students'
students' rights
ri ghts and
due process are observed in Honor
Council proceedings.

6. To approve the
th e appointment of addiadd itional volunteer staff to assist in the
the
investigation and prosecution of Honor
Hon or
Council cases.
7. To prosecute honor violations
vio lati ons during
stud en t prosecuprosecu the summer break if student
tors are unavailable.
unavai lable.

B. University Hearing Officer
1.
1. Shall be an academic affairs staff
member
mem
ber appointed by the vice president for academic affairs.
2.
result ing
2, Shall hear Honor Code cases resulting
from violations
violation s reported during the last
two weeks of the spring
spr in g semester or
any summer session.
session. An accused may
waive his or her right to a hearing under
thi s section.
secti on. Such a waiver
waive r must be in
this
w
riting and received by the Honor
writing
Council coordinator
coord inator at least 24 hours
before a violation is scheduled
sc hed uled to be
heard by the
th e University
Uni ve rsity Hearing Officer.
If a student
stud ent waives his
hi s or her right to aa
hearing by the
th e University
Uni vers ity Hearing
Hea ring
Officer,
Officer, the case shall be heard by the
Honor Council during the fall semester.
semester.
A student eligible for May or August
graduation shall
shal l have an honor violatition
on heard by the University
Uni ve rsity Hearing
Officer.
wil l be placed on the
Officer, A hold will
transcript of the student
stud ent until the completion of the hearing and any subsequent appeals. If a conviction is susta
ined , James Madison University will
tained,
withh old certification
cert ification of graduation
graduation until
withhold
ha s completed
com pl eted the terms of
the student has
the sentence and any additional
add itional course
work resulting
resultin g from the
th e penalty.
penal ty

Honor System

c.
C. University
University Honor
Honor Council
Council
1. The Honor Counci
Councill shall have a total of
80 members as follows:
members-the presia. Two of these members—the
dent and vice president shall be
elected by a majority of th
thee members
ing in a genof the student body vot
voting
eral election held in conjunction
conj unction with
eral
the Student Government Association in the event that no candidate
receives a majority vote, a run-off
election shall be held between the
two candidates receiving the greatest number of votes in the first elec
elec-tion.
tion, Any full-time student in good
ible to run for
standing shall be elig
eligible
offi ces.
these offices.
b.
b. Forty of the members shall be faculty
members, nominated by the Honor
Advisory Board and approved by the
President of the University,
Un ivers ity, none of
whom shall
shal l hold an administrative
position higherthan
higher than department head.
th e members shall be
c. Thirty-six of the
undergraduate students. The dean
ltation with
of each school,
school, in consu
consultation
sc hool or departmental student
school
advisory committees, shall nominate
full-tim e students to act as Honor
full-time
Council representatives. There shall
be one representative from the School
of Nursing and four from each of the
other schools.
schools. These students shall
be nominated during the last eight
weeks of the second semester and
must
mu st be approved by the Honor
Advisory Board.
Board.
d. Four of the members shall
shal l be graduate students.
stud ents . The
Th e Dean of the
th e
hool shall nominate two
Graduate Sc
School
students to act as Honor Council
representatives
representatives. These students shall
be nominated
nom inated in September of each
year, and must be apacademic year,
proved by the Honor Advisory Board
Board..
2. Term
2a

a.- The president and vice president
shall take office on the date of May
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graduation following their election
and shall serve until th
thee next May
graduation.
graduation.
b.
b. Honor Council representatives shall
serve for the full
fu ll academic year folthe ir election,
ing in
lowing their
election, beginn
beginning
September.
September.

3. Duties
President - The president of the Honor
Council shall serve as the ch
ief execuchief
tive officer for the Honor System at
ison University.
University. More speJames Mad
Madison
lude the following:
cific duties inc
include
a. The president shal
th e authora.
shalll have the
ity to hear all pretrial motions related
to an Honor Council
Counc il heari
ng. A ru
lhearing.
ruling of the president on any motion
may not be appealed until th
thee com
com-pletion of the hearing. The president
may esta
blish the procedures for the
establish
heari
ng of any pretrial motions.
hearing
b.
b. The president shall act as chairperson of all Honor Council hearings
with no vote.
vote. He/she
He / she shall control
contro l
the general
general order of the hearing,
insure that information on both sides
is adequately presented,
presented, and rule on
any question
questionss of evidence,
evidence, procedu
re, or due process.
process. Th
dure,
Thee president
shall not participate in cclosed
losed deli
bdeliberati
ons until after th
g
erations
thee Hearin
Hearing
Comm
ittee votes on gui
Committee
guiltlt or innoccence.
ence. The president may partic
iparticipate in deliberation
deliberationss regarding the
pe
nalty to be imposed for the honor
penalty
violation
violation..
c. If the Hearing
Heari ng Committee is unable
to reach a verdict,
verdict, pursuant to the
requi
rements of specifi
ed hearing
requirements
specified
procedures,
procedures, the president shall have
the authority to req
uest that the
request
Hearing Committee continue deliberations or to order a new trial.
d.
d. The president shall be responsible
developing
for develop
in g and coordinating
ongoing orientation programs for new
students and faculty.
faculty.
e. The
Th e president shall be respons
ible
e.
responsible
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for maintaining adequate communication on Honor System matters
with the
th e SGA president,
president, th
thee vice
president for academic affairs and
all school deans.
Vice President - The vice president
shall assume all presidential duties in
the absence of the president. Additional duties include the following:
a. The vice president shall serve as a
regular voting member of the hearing body at all Honor Council
Counci l hearings, and reside over all hearing
deliberations.
b.
b. The vice president shall be responsible for organizing all
all Honor Council hearings (including the taping of
all hearings and the securing of all
tapes).
c. The vice president shall be responsible forthe
for the preparation of
the Honor
ofthe
Counci
budget , overseeing the
Councill budget,
expenditure of all funds,
fu nds, and keeping the financial records in good
order.
Representatives
a. Representatives shall act collectively
with the vice president as the hearing body for all alleged Honor Code
violations and,
and , as such,
such, shal
shalll be
responsible for attending all hearings to which they are assigned
assigned..
b.
respon b. Representatives shall be responsible for representing their individual
schools and communicating with
the students and faculty on all matters concerning the Honor Code.
Code.
c.
c. Representatives shall be responsible for actively participating in the
development and implementation of
specia
projects , communication
speciall projects,
methods, and student and faculty
orientation to increase both awareness of and support for the Honor
System.
4.
4. Training of Council Members
The president,
president, vice president and Uni-

versity honor coordinator are responsible for the preparation of the members of the Honor Council for their
responsibilities through one or more
orientation meetings.
meetings.
5.
5. Removal from the Honor Council
a.
officers, representa
a. Honor Council officers,
representa-tives,
tives, and student prosecutors may
be removed from membership on
the Honor Council for violations of
the Honor Code,
Code, major violations as
described by the University Judicial
Council, violation of the confidential
confidential-ity requirement,
req uirement, academic ineligibility,
ity, or failure to fulfill any of the duties
described in this constitution. A full
full
written statement describing the
reasons for removal and the procedures to be followed must be
given to an accused member at
least one week prior to the final
fina l vote
of the council.
b. The entire Honor Council must vote
on the removal of any member.
mem ber. A
A
two-thirds vote is needed for removal , but the member being consival,
dered for removal shall not vote or
participate in closed deliberation.
deliberation.
c.
c. In the event that the president resigns
or is removed from office, the vice
president shall become the new president. A new vice president shall then
be elected by the entire Honor
Council from the current membership of the council,
council, and a new representative shall be appointed from
the school
school which the newly elected
vice president formerly represented.
represented.
This procedure shall also be followed in the event that the vice president is removed from office.

D.
D. Honor Council
Prosecutors
Prosecutors
1. The student Honor Council prosecutor.s
prosecutors
shall be appointed by the Honor AdviAdVIsory Board during the last four weeks
weeks of
o
the spring semester.
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2. The duties of the student prosecutor
prosecutor
shall include the following:

by the individual schools for Honor
Council positions.
positions.

a. To work with the University Honor
Council coordinator in the investigation of alleged violations of the Honor
Code.

2.
2. To appoint replacements to the Honor
Council in case of vacancy.

b. To coordinate the presentation of
evidence in cases before the Honor
Council.

4. To act individually and collectively in
4.
in
ity to the Honor
an advisory capac
capacity
Council.

c. To prosecute Honor Code cases
unless the accused is represented
by an attorney. If student prosecutors are unavailable during the
summe r recess, it shall be the
summer
responsibility of the Honor Council
Coordinator
Coord
inator to prosecute violations
before the University Hearing Officer.
Officer,

5. To make changes in the procedures,
5.
definitions and powers described in the
Honor System or its constitution at any
time. Any changes shall continue to
to
guarantee a fair hearing with the ful
fulll
protection
by
protecti
on of due process as defined by
the Courts.
Courts. Students shall be informed
in writing of any changes in this docu
docu-ment.
ment.

d. To assume other duties assigned by
the president
e. To recommend to the Honor Council
Coord
inator individuals to serve as
Coordinator
volunteers in the investigation or
violations,
prosecution of Honor Code violations.
3. The student prosecutors shall take office
on the date of May graduation following
their appointment.

E. Honor Advisory Board
E.
There shall be an Honor Advisory Board
consisting of the president and vice prespresident of the Honor Council, the student
Council prosecutors, the student
Honor Council
government administrative vice president,
the student advocate coordinator, the
advocate adviser, the University Honor
Council coordinator and one faculty member chosen by the Honor Advisory Board.
An additional faculty member appointed
by the vice president for academic affairs
shall act as non-voting cchairman
hairman of the
Honor Advisory Board. A representative
Tom
of Student
Student Affairs,
Affairs, appointappointfrom the
the Office
Office of
e
b
by
the
vice
president
for
student
ed
aff
airs, shall serve as non-voting secreaffairs,
cy.
tary. The duties of the Honor Advisory
Board shall be as follows:
1
1
■· To
To approve the nominations submitted

3.
3. To appoint the student Honor Council
prosecutors.
prosecutors.

III. Jurisdiction
Ill.
Jurisdiction
All cases shall be assigned by joint agreement of the University Honor Council coordicoordinator and student Honor Council prosecuprosecutors. Cases reported during the last two
tors.
two
weeks of the spring semester shall be heard
by the University Hearing Officer. A student
his/her
the
her right to a hearing by the
may waive his/
iver
University Hearing Officer. Such a wa
waiver
must be received by the Honor
Honor Council
coordinator at least 24 hours prior to the
the
wa ives his
/ her right to
hearing. If a student waives
his/her
to aa
will
hearing under this section, the case will
automatically be heard by the Honor Counci
Councill
during the fall semester.
semester. A student eligible for
for
May or August graduation may not postpone
his/her
hold
his
/ her hearing to the fall semester. A hold
will be placed upon a student's record until
will
until
the hearing and any subsequent appeals are
are
completed. James Madison University wi
willll
not certify graduation until the terms of the
the
sentence are completed.
All academic dishonesty is expressly
prohibited. Violations
Violat ions include, BUT ARE NOT
following
lowing actions:
LIMITED TO,
TO, the fol
1.
1. The use of unauthorized materials or the
the
receipt of unauthorized assistance during an examination or in the completion of
of
any other assignment,
assignment, exercise, experi-
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ment or project for academic credit.
Unauthorized materials may include, but
are not limited to,
to , notes, textbooks,
textbooks , previous examinations,
examinations, exhibits,
exhibits, experiments,
experiments,
papers or other supplementary items.

2. Copying information from a paper of
another student during an examination.

3.
3. Rendering unauthorized assistance to
another student by knowingly permitting
him or her to copy an examination,
examination , project, paper,
assignment,
paper, assignment, exhibit,
exhibit , exercise,
exercise,
or other material to be submitted for academic credit.
4. Illegally obtaining or attempting to obtain
4.
unauthorized prior knowledge of an examination or test materials.
5. Selling or giving to another student
unauthorized copies of tests or examinations or research assignments.
assignments.
6. The use of a commercially prepared term
paper or research project or the submission of a paper,
paper, project, experiment completed by someone
someone-other
other than the student
submitting any of the above for academic
credit.

7. Falsifying class attendance.
8. Falsifying reasons why a student did not
attend a required class or take a scheduled examination.
examination .
9. Taking an examination in the place of
another student.

10.
1
0. Making unauthorized changes in any
reported grade or on an official academic
report form.
11. Unauthorized collaboration between two
examination , paper, or
students on an examination,
project.
12. Plagiarism
Plagiarism-- the deliberate act of copying,
writing, or presenting as one's own the
information, ideas,
ideas , or phrasing of another
person without proper acknowledgement
of their true source.
13. Falsifying evidence in an Honor Council
hearing or during an honor violation
investigation.

14. Making use of computing facilities in an
academically dishonest manner.

A student convicted of or who pleads
guilty to a single honor violation will
wi ll receive
receiv e
the minimum penalty of immediate suspensuspe nsion for the remainder of the semester in
pres which the suspension is ordered by the president of James Madison University,
University. If the
president orders the minimum penalty be
imposed between the end of the fall semesseme ster and the beginning of the spring semester
seme ster
or after the end of the spring semester,
semeste r, the
minimum penalty will be suspension for one
semester. In addition to receiving a "W"
"W " in
semester.
the class where the honor violation took
place,
place, the student will receive a "W" in all
other courses the student is enrolled in at the
time of the final resolution
resolu tion of the case.
all eged
Upon receipt of a report of an alleged
honor violation, Honor Council prosecutors
prosec utors
shall notify a student that he or she is the
subject of an honor violation. The Honor
Hono r System prosecutors and Honor System coordinator shall complete the investigation within
30 days and determine whether a student
should be charged with violating the honor
code. This 30-day period does not include
the break between the fall
fa ll and spring semesters or between the end of summer
summe r sessions
and the beginning of the fall semester.

IV. Pen
Penalties
IV.
alties
Any student found guilty of an honor violation will have the
t he grade received
rece ived in the
course where the violation
vio lation occurred
oc curred
expunged (with the designation of "W").
"W"). In
addition one of the following penalties
pena lties will
wi ll be
imposed:
adjud ication, the
A. Suspension --upon
upon final adjudication,
student is immediately suspended
suspe nded from
the University for a specified length of
time; whereupon the student will receive
a "W" in all classes for the current
cu rrent semester.
retur~
ter. The student is permitted to return
after the suspension period has lapsed ifIf
the student otherwise qualifies
qualifi es for readmission
effe c t of immemission.. (The minimum effect
diate suspension shall be for the remainder
of the semester in which the suspension
suspension
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is ordered by the president of
of James
Madison University.) If the president orders
the minimum penalty to be imposed
between the end of the fall semester and
the beginning of the spring semester or
or
after the end of the spring semester, the
the
minimum suspension period will
wilt be for
for
one semester.
B.
B. Expulsion - upon final adjudication, the
the
student is permanently separated from
the University. NOTE: The Honor Council
may only recommend suspension and
expulsion to the President of the University who is the only official empowered to
to
suspend or expel any student.
student,
C. Permanent withdrawal - the student
student
immediately and permanently withdraws
from the University. (This is only available
under the administrative option.)
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the student of his or her rights and the
the
judicial procedures, and allow the stu
stu-dent to choose between having the
the
case referred to a hearing or handled
administratively. If the student fails
fails to
to
contact the coordinator or prosecutor
within three days after being notified,
the case will automatically be referred
referred
hearing,
for a hearing.
5. Proper notification con
sists of written
consists
notice mailed to the student's last address on fifile
le with the Un
iversity or
University
or
placed in the assigned student mailbox.
The notice will be considered received
one day after the date th
e notice is
the
is
S. Postal Service fac
ility,
posted at aU
a U.S.
facility,
or placed in the student's mailbox.
mailbox. This
This
applies to notification of conferences,
official hearings and decisions.

B.
B. Administrative Option

V.
V. Honor
Honor System
System Procedures
Procedures
A.
A. Charges
1. An individual (faculty, student, or adadministrator) who had reason to believe
an honor violation has taken place
should report the alleged violation as
as
soon as possible to the University Honor
Counc il coordinator or to an Honor
Council
Council prosecutor.
prosecutor, A student who
commits an honor violation shall be
be
responsible for reporting it.
it,

2. The University Honor Council coordi
coordi-2.
nator or Honor Council prosecutor will
investigate all alleged violations of the
Honor Code.
Code,
3. If the investigation indicates an honor
violation has taken place, the University Honor Council coordinator and
Honor Council prosecutors shall charge
the student with an honor violation.
4
4.- A student ccharged
harged with an honor violamail,, informed
tion will be contacted by mail
of the ccharge,
harge, and asked to make an
appointment with the University Honor
Councilil coordinator. At this meeting
meeting,,
Counc
the coordinator
coordinator or
or prosecutor
prosecutor wil
willl explain
explain
the
the
charges
against
the
student,
inform
the c harges against the student, inform

1.
1. Any student charged with an honor
code violation may choose to have the
violation handled administratively by
the University Honor Counci
Councill coordinator in accordance with the following:
a. The student must be informed
informed in
nawriting of the charges. The coordi
coordinator informs the student verbally of
of
the penalty wh
ic h will be assigned ifif
which
lty. (Only permanent
the plea is gui
guilty.
withdrawal or immediate suspension
may be offered.)
b.
sed student may either
b. The accu
accused
accept the penalty and sign a state
state-ment indicating a desire to plead
e rig
ht to a forma
guilty and waive th
the
right
formall
hearing,
hearing, or may reject the penalty
and request a hearing
hearing..
cc.. If the student rejects the penalty
penalty
assigned,
assigned, the case shall be referred
RCUMfor a hearing. UNDER NO CI
CIRCUMng
body
be
STANCES may the heari
hearing
informed of the accused student's
original penalty which would have
have
been assigned.

C. Hearing Procedures
1.
All hearings are cclosed
losed unless the
1.AI1
the
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accused student requests an open
hearing at least 48 hours prior to the
tim e of the hearing.
hea ring . If the number of
time
spectators or disorderly behavior disth e hearing in any manner,
manner, the
rupt the
Honor Council president may order any
or all spectators to leave the hearing
room. The president may also prohibit
th e use of cameras, video equipment or
the
unauthorized tape recording equipment.
2.
2. The accused student shall receive all
rights guaranteed in the student rights
section of this document,
document, including the
right to present a defense and crossexamine all adverse witnesses.
3. Excused
Exc used members - If any member of
the council, because of previous
acquaintance with the case or student
involved
involved,, feels the ability to render a fair
impaired , the memjudgement would be impaired,
ber must request to be excused from
serving for that hearing.
hearing . With the student's consent, eight voting council
members shall constitute a quorum.
quorum .
4. The appropriate University staff member or accuser has the right to question
all defense witnesses and the accused
student if the accused provides testimony during the hearing.

5. The Honor Council president or hearing officer rules
rul es on the admissibility of
all evidence introduced during the
hearing. Because the hearing is administrative , rules of evidence do not
nistrative,
apply.
apply,
6. The
Th e order of an Honor Council hearing
will generally be in the following manner:
a. Introduction of the Honor Council.

b. Statement regarding confidentiality.
1. In
closed Honor Council hearings
Inclosed
all participants are required to
maintain confidentiality.
confidentiality.

2. In open Honor Council hearings,
only Honor Council members,
members ,
officers, University coordinator and
prosecutors are required to maintain confidentiality.

c. Answer any questions concerning
procedures.
rights or procedures.

d.The
d.
The statement of charges is
presented.
e. The accused student enters a plea:
1.
1, Not guilty

2. Guilty
f. Presentation of evidence against the
accused student:
1
individ ually.
1.. Each witness is called individually.
2. The accused student or advisor is
questi on
given an opportunity to question
each witness.
g.
favo r of
g. Presentation of evidence in favor
the accused student:
1.
individually.
1. Each witness is called individually.
2.
re pre2. The accuser or University representative is given opportunity
opportu nity to
question each witness.
h. The Honor Council members may
question the witnesses as they are
called.

i. The Honor Council prosecutor presents concluding remarks.
remarks .

j. The accused student or the adviser
may present concluding remarks
and enter a plea if one was not
entered previously.
previously.
th e hearing
k. All are excused from the
Counc il memroom except Honor Council
bers.
fi rst consider
I. The Honor Council will first
accused.
the guilt or innocence of the accused.
These deliberations shall not take
into consideration the penalty to be
be
imposed upon a conviction.
co nviction. Only
information introduced during the
hearing will be considered
cons idered during
during
deliberations. The decision
decisi on is
is based
base
on proof beyond a reasonable doubt
do.ubt.
Deliberations will continue until
unttl at
a
least seven votes are obtained kT
tor aa
conviction or seven votes are
are oob·
tained for a finding of innocence.
innocence.
m. The Honor Council
Counci l may,
may, after
atter 83
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reasonable period of deliberation,
deliberation,
find that it cannot reach a verdict.
The Honor Council President shall
determine whether deliberation
should continue or whether a date
for a new trial should be set,
set. A decision to set a new trial is not
appealable.
appealable.

fa ils to
8. If an accused student refuses or fails
appear at a hearing after being properly
notified
notified,, the Honor Council shall hear
the case on the basis of the evidence
accumulated as a result of the investigation and the testimony of witnesses
accu sed student of the
and notify the accused
decision.

n.
n. The verdict will be announced in the
presence of the person charged, the
advisor, or the prosecutor.
prosecutor. If a guilt
verdict is returned,
returned , the Honor Council will then hold additional deliberations to determine the penalty. The
accused, student representative shall
be given the opportunity to make
statements regarding extenuating
circumstances which may have
affected the accused involvement in
the violation. The prosecution shall
also be given an opportunity to make
recommendations regarding the
penalty to be imposed.
imposed. The minimum penalty is immediate suspension upon conviction. The Honor
Council shall consider,
consider, but is not
required to accept, the recommendation of the prosecutors regarding
the penalty. The Honor Council
President may take part in deliberadel iberations over the penalty to be imposed.
imposed .

9. An accused student may request one
postponement of a hearing by contactcontact ing the University Honor Council coordinator at least 24 hours prior to the
scheduled hearing. Adequate cause
for postponement must be demonstrated.

o. The student is informed of the right
of appeal and the appropriate proappeal,
cedure for initiating an appeal.
7. The University hearing officer will fol7.
fol low the same procedural guidelines as
the Honor Council, except that a student may enter a written plea of guilty
and waive the right to an extensive
hearing. If the student wishes to do this,
the hearing officer will accept the guilty
Piea and decide only an appropriate
plea
penalty after a statement by the accused
student concerning any extenuating
Circumstances
circumstances which may have affected
his or
or her
his
her involvement
involvement in
in the
the violation,
violation.
he
minimum
penalty
to
be
by
The minimum penalty to be imposed
imposed by
e
University
hearing
officer
is
immethe
la
te suspension
suspension for
one semester.
semester.
diate
for one

10. If th
thee student does not appeal the deci10.
sion within five working days,
days, the Honor
Council coordinator
coord inator will report the outcome of the hearing to the President of
the University who will make the fina
finall
decision and inform the student of it.
11
th e Case
11.. Record of the

A complete tape recording is maintained for each case. The record is
submitted to the President of the Unifi nal recommendation to
ve
rsity . The final
versity.
the president of the University is subwith in 24 hours of the
mitted in writing within
conclusion of the appeal
appeal period. The
final decision is made by the president
and he informs the student in writing.
writing .
Copies of the decision are sent to the
student, to the parents (for students
student,
under 18 years of age), the vice presidents for academic affairs and student
affairs,
affairs, and the University Honor Council coordinato
with coordinator.r. Notification of withdrawal will be sent to the dean of
records, the vice presadmissions and records,
ident for academic affairs and the vice
bu siness affairs.
affairs. This notipresident for business
fication will include only that information necessary for th
thee office involved
and will not be a report of the disciplidiscipli nary action itself. If the decision is to
terminate or interrupt the academic
progress of the student at James MadiMad ison University, an entry is made on the
stu
dent's record in the records office. If
student's
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is interrupted,
the student's progress is
this entry is purged upon completion of
this interrupted period (suspension).
12.
12. If the student wishes to have his or her
case heard when witnesses are not
available, the right to cross-examine
writi ng
the witnesses may be waived in writing
and the written statements of all witnesses shall then be accepted as legal
evidence and testimony by the Honor
Officer.
Council or University Hearing Officer.
may, however,
however,
The accused student may,
challenge the testimony given in these
statements by presenting witnesses in
behalf.
the student's own behalf,
13. Grades

If the decision of the president of the
University is to terminate or interrupt
student, the student
the progress of the student,
wil l be withdrawn from the University
will
effective the date of the decision.
Grades will be based upon the principle
app lied for University withdrawals with
applied
no consideration for dates and no
incompletes.
incompletes.
D. Appeals
Appeal s
1.
gu ilty by the Honor
1. Any student found guilty
Council or University Hearing Officer
shall have the right to appeal within five
working days of receiving notice of
decision by filing a written petition justiCounci l
fying an appeal with the Honor Council
appeal
coordinator. A student filing an appeal
petition may request a recording of the
hearing before the Honor Council. The
University Honor Council coordinator
will notify the student in writing of the
time , place and date of the appeal
time,
hearing.
2. The vice president for academic affairs
2.
shall designate an academic dean (on
a rotation basis) to be the chairperson
Committee.This commiof the Appeals Committee.
tee will consist of five members: the
chairperson,
chairperson , three students,
students, and one
member. Each member will have
faculty member.
one vote. Appeals presented during the
last two weeks of the spring semester

or during any summer session will be
heard by the vice president of acadesignee. The
demic affairs or his designee.
Appeals Committee will determine
whether substantial evidence exists to
uphold the findings of the Honor Council or University hearing officer.

3:

Appea ls Committee or vice presi3. The Appeals
the
dent of academic affairs may take the
following actions:
pena lty
a. Affirm the guilty findings and penalty
of the Honor Council or University
Hearing Officer.
b. Find the student not guilty and disdisb.
miss the charges.
c . Reduce the penalty (but not below
be low
c.
the minimum penalty).

d. Order a new hearing.
violatio n may
4. A student found guilty of a violation
not be given a more severe penalty as
appeal to aa
the result of the decision to appeal
higher body. At least four votes will be
necessary to overturn the original
decision.
Appea ls Commit5. The chairman of the Appeals
wi ll notify the president of the Honor
tee will
Honor CounCouncil and the University Honor
ci l coordinator will report the outcome
cil
preside nt of the
of the appeal to the president
Un iversity who will make the final decideciUniversity
it The
sion and inform the student of it.
th e entire
president need not review the
orig inal hearing or the
record of the original
Committee.
deliberations of the Appeals Committee.
CONFIDENTIALITY REGARDING
REGA RDING ALL
HONOR COUNCIL
COUNC IL CASES IS AN
AN ABSOLUTE MUST.
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Academic
Academic Affairs
Affairs

Dr.
Dr. Russell G
G.. Warren
Vice President for Academic Affairs
Wil
son Hall,
Wilson
Hall, Rm. 203
Tel. No. 568-6616

Th is section of the handbook is designed
This
gi ve the student selected academic inforto give
to
mation
mation with which every student should be
famili ar. The complete academic regulations
familiar.
governing
program,, including
govern
ing the academic program
the requirements
requ irements for graduation
graduation,, are more
th orou ghly stated in the James Madison Unithoroughly
versity General Catalog. Each student must
meet the graduation requirements given in
the catalog for the year he or she is admitted
or any year following.
following . It is very important that
or
the
student
the stud ent keep this catalog for future
reference.

Credit By Departmental
Examination
College degrees represent growth and
maturity in certain fundamental knowledge
and skills rather than a mere accumulation of
semester hours. In recognition of the fact that
some persons may achieve academic competence through non-traditional means such
employment, or
as private study, technical employment,
prior instruction,
instruction , James Madison University
endorses the concept of credit by examination.. By permitting a student to earn credit by
tion
departmental examination for knowledge already gained,
gained , highly motivated,
motivated , or academically advanced persons are able to accelercourse , the student
's
ate their program
program.. It is,
is, of course,
student's
responsibility to ascertain what preparation
and background are necessary for taking
advantage of this means of acceleration,
before attempting an examination.

Academic
Affairs
60 Acad
em i c Aff
a i rs

to take
take an
an examination
examination for
for
2. Permission to
obtained from
from the
the head
head
credit should be obtained
in which
which credit
cred it isis
department in
of the department
sought.

established to
to encourage
encourage students
students to
to exexplore academic areas
areas with
with which
which they
they are
are
unfami
liar. It is also
also designed
designed to
to allow
allow stustu unfamiliar.
courses of
of interest
interest to
to them
them
dents to select courses
outside of
of their
their major
major and
and minor
minor
which are outside
concentration, especially
especially those
those of
of
fields of concentration,
without jeopardizing
jeopardizing
exceptional challenge, without
may
record. Furthermore,
Furthermore , itit may
their academic record.
some cases
cases to
to reduce
reduce acaaca also be used in some
competition for
for grades.
grades.
demic pressures and competition

not permitted
permitted to
to take
take the
the
3. A student is not
in aa course
course
for credit
credit option
option in
examination for
she is
is already
already enrolled
enrolled or
or in
in
in which he or she
courses which are prerequisites
prerequisites to
to those
those
which the
the student
student is
is enrolled
enrolled
courses in which
or has already completed.
completed. Exceptions
Exceptions to
to
be permitted
permitted when
when aa
this policy may be
determining the
the correct
correct
department is determining
placement of aa student
student during
during the
the first
first
week of classes.

to take
take courses
courses under
under
Students electing to
be selective
selective in
in choosing
choos ing
this option should be
take credit/no-credit.
credit/no-cred it.
which courses to take
Graduate and professional
professional schools
schools as
as well
we ll
as future employers
employers may
may possibly
possibly view
view the
th e
non-traditional grading
grading systems
systems adaduse of non-traditional
versely. Students should
should consult
consu lt their
their acaac afor information
information concerning
concern ing
demic advisers for
of credit/no-credit
credit/ no-credit course
co urse
the inclusion of
their program.
program.
grades within their

General
Policies
General Policies
1
undergraduate student
student may
may
1.. Any enrolled undergraduate
make application to take
take an
an examination
examination
in selected
selected courses
courses in
in the
the
for credit in
curriculum.
undergraduate curriculum,

department will
will use
use its
its own
own discrediscre4. Each department
the form
form of
of the
the examiexamition in developing the
determining the
the procedure
procedu re
nation and in determining
to be followed.
earn as
as many
many as
as 30
30 semessemes5. Students may earn
College Level
Level ExaminaExaminater hours through College
and credit
cred it by
by departdeparttion Program (CLEP) and
mental examination,
examination, with
with no
no more
more than
than
in any
any one
one discipline.
discipline.
12 semester hours in
student must
must make
make aa
6. To receive credit, aa student
better on
on the
the examination.
examination.
grade of "C" or better
shall determine
determine what
what
Each department shall
for that
that department.
department. No
No
constitutes aa "C" for
grade higher
higher
department shall require aa grade
passing the
the examination.
examin ation.
than a "C" for passing
for aa course
course can
can be
be
7. The examination for
given semester.
semester.
taken only once in aa given
non-refundable fee
fee must
must be
be paid
paid prior
prior
8. A non-refundable
administration of
of an
an examination
examination
to the administration
for credit.
department will
will determine
determine its
its own
own
9. Each department
giving such
such examinaexaminatime schedule for giving
tions.

1. A student is eligible
eligible to
to take
take aa course
course on
on aa
basis ifif he
he or
or she
she has
has
credit/no-credit basis
28 semester
semester hours
hours at
at
completed at least 28
University and
and has
has atatJames Madison University
cumulative grade
grade point
point
tained aa 2.25 cumulative
average. A
A transfer
transfer student
student may
may take
take
credit/no-credit option
option ifif
courses on the credit/no-credit
he or she has completed
completed 28
28 semester
sem ester
least 14
14 semester
semester hours
hours at
at
hours with at least
James Madison University.
University. NOTE:
NOTE: AA stustupermitted to
to register
register for
for physical
physical
dent is permitted
courses on
on aa credit/
credit /
education activity courses
no-credit basis at any
any time,
time, without
without regard
regard
completed or
or grade
grade
minim um hours completed
to minimum
point average.
average. The grade
grade for
for student
student
assigned on
on aa credit/nocredit / noteachi ng is assigned
teaching
credit basis.
courses may
may not
not be
be taken
taken
2. The following courses
credit/ no-credit:
credit/no-credit:
meet general
general studies
studies
a. Courses used to meet
requirement (except
(except for
for physical
physical
education).
major program.
program .
b. Courses within major

Credit/No-Credit
Course
Credit/No-Credit Course
Registration
credit/no-credit option
option has
has been
been
The credit/no-credit

minor program.
program.
c. Courses within minor
listed by
by name
name and
and number
number inin
d. Courses listed
program but
but offered
offered
a major or minor program
and minor
minor department
department.
outside the major and
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e.
e. Courses being repeated that were previously taken for a letter grade.
grade.

All other courses may be taken on the
credit/no-credit
credit/
no-credit option.
3. A total of up to 15 semester hours may be
taken on a credit/
no-credit basis with a
credit/no-credit
maximum of four semester hours per
semester or one course of more than four
hours. Student teaching is not
semester hours.
totals.
counted as a part of these totals,
4. Students must declare at registration the
course or courses they plan to take on a
credit/no-credit basis.

5. All changes to and from the credit/nocredit option must be completed by the
end of the drop period.
6. Credit/no-credit will apply only to final
fi nal
grades. All course work and quizzes will
be graded as for other students in the
course.
course.

7. Students taking a course on a credit/nocredit/ nocredit basis will not be identified to the
instructor until after final grades have
been submitted.
8. Letter grades will be submitted by instructors to the director of records who will
change all grades of ""A"
A" through "C" to
"CR" (credit) for those enrolled under the
credit/
no-credit option
credit/no-credit
option.. The student will
receive credit hours, but not quality
points,
completed. Therepoints, for the work completed.
fore,, the grade of "CR" will not affect the
fore
student's cumulative grade point average.

re-9. A
A grade of "NC"
" NC" (no-credit) will be re
corded for all grades of "D" and "F".
"F". The
student will not receive credit hours or
quality points for the grade of "NC". The
fact that the course was attempted will
remain on the transcript, but the grade
will not affect the student's cumulative
average,
grade point average.
faculty Academic
Faculty
Academic Advisers
Advisers
All
All freshmen
freshmen are
are assigned
assigned freshmen
freshmen
acuity advisers at the time they attend orienfaculty
ation in the summer.
tation
summer. They remain with that
ad
·
adviser
Vlser until the early part of the second
Seme
ster at which time they are assigned
semester

advisers in the department in which they are
majoring. Transfer students attending orientation are usually assigned advisers in the
fall.
re laAcademic advising is an on-going relationsh
ip between student and faculty that
tionship
extends from orientation to graduation.
graduation. The
role of the faculty adviser is to assist and
advise students in the attainment of their
educational goals. Areas in which the adviser may be helpful include general informapol icies and procedures,
procedu res ,
tion on academic policies
program planning and adjustments, major
requirements, scholarship information,
information, career
advising, and assistance with academic
academ ic
problems. Students should take the initiative
in meeting regularly with their advisers.
advisers.
James Madison University believes that
the responsibility of fulfilling all requirements
for graduation lies with th
thee students; therefore,
fore, they should be familiar with these requirements as outlined for them in their University catalog.

Attendance
Attendance
partici pation in the work of a
A student's participation
course is clearly a precondition
preco ndition of his or her
receiving credit in that course
course.. Because of
the wide variety of courses and teaching
methods at James Madison University,
University, the
University recognizes that the nature of a
student's participation in the work of a course
cannot be prescribed on a university-wide
basis.
basis. For this reason classroom attendance
is not a matter subject to regulation by the
University.
University. A student's attendance in class
and laboratory is, rather, a matter between
him or her and the faculty member in that
class or laboratory.
laboratory.

Course
Course Adjustment
Adjustment
After a student has completed his or her
class schedule and has registered, no
classes may be dropped,
dropped, no additions made
and no transfers to other sections made
facu lty
without the approval of his or her faculty
adviser with the following exception:
exception : Undergraduate students who have completed 59
hours, at least one semester at JMU, and
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have a grade point average
average of
of 2.5
2.5 or
or higher
higher
process aa Course
Course Request
Request
are permitted to process
Form and Change of
of Course
Course Application
Application
(drop-add form) without the
the advisor's
advisor's signasignature.
$1 0 is required for
for any
any adjustment
adjustment
A fee of $10
made after the "no
" no fee" schedule
schedule adjustment
adjustment
calendar.
period as specified in the
the University
University calendar.
$1 0 fee must be
be paid
paid unless
unless the
the change
change
The $10
by circumstances
circumstances beyond
beyond
is necessitated by
and the
the fee
fee is
is waived
waived by
by
the student's
student's control and
the associate vice
vice president
president for
for academic
academic
affairs.
1. Withdrawal from a
a course:
course:

a.
withdraw from
from any
any
a. A student may withdraw
course with the signature
signature of
of his
his or
or her
her
one week
week after
after midmidadviser up until one
due (approximately
(approximately
term grades are due
courses) .The
The last
last
four weeks for block courses).
in the
the University
University
day to drop is specified in
of "W"
"W" will
will be
be rerecalendar. A grade of
corded regardless of
of the
the status
status of
of the
the
student in the course
course at
at the
the time
time of
of
withdrawal.
b. Withdrawal after the
the specified
specified dates
dates is
is
b.
permitted. In
In the
the event
event aa
not usually permitted.
from illness
il lness or
or other
other
request stems from
the student's
student's
severe hardship beyond the
control, a student may
may petition
petition his
his or
or
her adviser and the
the dean
dean of
of the
the college
college
majoring for
for perperin which he or she is majoring
mission to withdraw. IfIf permission
permission isis
granted , a grade of "W"
"W " will
will be
be recorded.
recorded .
granted,
Dropping a course without permission
permission
incurs the grade of
of "F"
" F"
2. Adding a
a course:
course:
A course being added
added requires
requires the
the signasignature of the adviser, the
the records
records off
office
and
ice and
the cashier.
cashier . The last
last day
day to
to add
add is
is as
as
calendar . AA
University calendar.
specified in the University
the specified
specified deaddeadcourse added after the
line must be approved by the
the head
head of
of the
the
dean of
of the
the college
college in
in
department and the dean
offered .
which the course is offered.

Change
or Declaration
Declaration
Change or
of
Major
of Major
to change
change or
or declare
declare aa
Students who wish to

major should obtain aa "Change
" Change or
or DeclaraDeclaration of Major" form from
from the
the records
records office
office
head of
of the
the department
department
and take it to the head
enter. Students
Students are
are acacwhich they wish to enter.
cepted by the department
department on
on the
the basis
basis of
of
their academic records and
and upon
upon the
the satissatisfaction of such other criteria
criteria as
as the
the departdepartestablish .A new
new adviser
adviser isis assigned
assigned
ment may establish.
by the department for
for students
students beyond
beyond the
the
freshmen level.

Withdrawal
from the
the University
University
Withdrawal from
Undergraduates
Students withdraw from
from the
the University
University when
when
enrollment is terminated
terminated before
before completing
completin g
the semester or summer
summer session
session period
period for
for
which they registered. A
A student
student desiring
desiring to
to
conference with
with aa staff
staff
withdraw must have aa conference
of the
the vice
vice president
president for
for
member in the office of
student affairs (Alumnae Flail)
Hall) and
and complete
comp lete
the withdrawal request form.
form. Students
Students who
who
withdrawing are
are encoure nco urare unsure about withdrawing
aged to talk to a member
member of
of the
the Counseling
Counse lin g
and Student Development Center
Center staff
staff before
before
procedures.
initiating withdrawal procedures.
The office of the vice
vice president
president for
for student
student
affairs,
such requests,
requests , set
set the
the
affairs, must approve such
official withdrawal date
date and
and notify
notify other
other UniUniversity offices of the
the action.
action. Strict
Strict compliance
compliance
with this requirement is
is mandatory.
mandatory. Students
Stu dents
receiving official
off ic ial
who withdraw without receiving
grade of
of "F"
"F" for
for all
all
approval will receive aa grade
courses in which they
they are
are enrolled.
enrolled.
Grades of students withdrawing
withdrawing with
with offioffidetermined as
as follows:
follows:
cial approval will be determined
Students withdrawing from
from the
the University
University
up to the semester course
course withdrawal
withdrawa l deaddeadline (Oct.
(Oct 30 and Mar.
Mar. 20)
20) will
will receive
receive aagrade
grade
of "W" in all their courses.
courses.
Students withdrawing from
from the
the University
University
because of extenuating
extenuating circumstances
circumstances after
after
the semester course withdrawal
withdrawal deadline
deadlin ewill
will
of "W"
" W" in
in all
all their
their courses.
courses.
receive a grade of
Students withdrawing from
from the
the University
University
after the semester course
course withdrawal
withdrawal deaddeadline when there are no
no documented
documented extenextenuating circumstances will
will receive
receive aa grade
grade oof
6
"W" in courses they
they are
are passing
passing and
and aagra"
grade
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of ""F"
F" in courses they are failing at the time of
withdrawal, the grade to be determined by
each individual faculty member.
Students enrolled in an off-campus course
may withdraw from the University by securing a ""Request
Request for Withdrawal" form from the
office of the vice president for student affairs.
This form should be completed and returned
to the office of the vice president for student
affairs where the official withdrawal will be
processed.
An adjustment in charges will be figured
from the official date of withdrawal. No adjustmen t in
justment
In charges will be made unless the
withdrawal form is received in the office of
the vice president for student affairs within 30
days after the student leaves the campus.
Adjustments will not include non-refundable
fees or charges.
charges.

Non-returning Students
All students who plan to complete their
current semester but do not intend to return
to James Madison University for the subsequent semester should notify the office of the
vice president for student affairs in writing.
This notification is necessary whether or not
students have registered or paid. Questions
concerning non
-returning status should be
non-returning
directed to the office of the vice president for
student affairs, Alumnae Hall.

Graduates
Withdrawal from courses—Under
courses- Under extenuating circumstances a student may petition
the dean of the Graduate School to withdraw
from a course. The dean, in conference with
the course instructor and the student's major
adviser,
adviser, will act on the request.

A fee of $1
$100 is required for any adjustment
made after the date specified in the university calendar
calendarfound
Sity
found in the current schedule of
classes, unless the change is necessitated
by circumstances beyond the student's contr
ol and the fee is waived by the dean of the
trol
Graduate School.
School, the stu
stu-The dean of the Graduate School
de
·or adviser, and the instructor
' of the
dent's
major
nt's maJ
stu-course will determine the grade(s) the stu
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dent receives when he
I she withdraws from
he/she
a course or courses using criteria described
in the following section on "Withdrawal from
Graduate School.
School.""
The dean of the Graduate School approves
the request, sets the official withdrawal date,
and notifies other college officials of the
action. A student who voluntarily withdraws
without receiving official approval will
wi ll rere ceive a grade of ""F"
F" for all courses for which
wh ich
he
/ she is enrolled
voluntari ly
he/she
enrolled.. A student voluntarily
withdrawing with official approval will receive
a grade of "W" in all courses. A student who
withdraws because of extenuating circumcircu mstances will also receive a "W" in all courses.
figu red
An adjustment in charges wi
willll be figured
from the official date of withdrawal. No adad justment in charges will
wi ll be made unless the
request for withdrawal is received in the
Graduate School office within 30 days after
the last cclass
lass attendance. Adjustments will
wil l
not include nonrefundable fees or charges.
charges.
Withdrawal from Graduate SchoolA
School—A
graduate student withdraws from graduate
school when he
/ she terminates his/her
his / her
he/she
enrollment before completing the semester
or summer session for which he/she
he / she resgisresg istered. A student desiring
desiri ng to withdraw must
complete the withdrawal request form available in the Graduate School office, Wilson
Wil son
113.
113,
This withdrawal may be for only the session in which the student is enrolled,
enrolled, or permanently, depending on circumstances.
circumstances.

Classification
Classification
The classification of a student depends on
the number of semester hours of credit
cred it he or
she has received
received..
Freshmen are students with 27 or fewer
semester hours of credit.
Sophomores are students with 28-59
semester hours of credit.
cred it.
Juniors are students with 60
-92 semester
60-92
hours of credit.
Seniors are students with more than 92
semester hours of credit.
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Academic Status
Status
Academic
for aa student
student is
is denoted
denoted
Academic status for
as follows:
1. Academic good standing
standing
2. Academic warning
3. Academic probation
4. Academic suspension

Standing
Academic Good Standing
standing" ifif his
his or
or her
her
A student is in "good standing"
cumulative grade point average
average isis 2.00
2.00 or
or
above.

Academic Warning
The status of "academic
"academic warning"
warn ing" indiindicumulative grade
grade
cates that aa student has
has aa cumulative
than 2.00,
2.00 ,but
but that
that his
his or
or
point average of less than
her grade point deficiency
deficiency is
is not
not sufficient
sufficient to
to
placed on
on academic
academic
warrant his or her being placed
probation.

Academic Probation
Probation
placed on
on "academic
"academic
A student who is placed
more than
than twelve
twelve
probation" may not take more
semester hours of course work.
work. Students
Students on
on
academic probation are expected
expected to
to confer
confer
regularly with their
their academic advisers
advisers and
and
in the
the EducaEducaare encouraged to
to participate
participate in
tional Skills Development
Development Laboratory.
Laboratory.

Academ ic Suspension
Suspens ion
Academic
on "academic
"academic
A student who is placed on
for readmission
readmission after
after
suspension" may apply for
However, ifif there
there are
are
one calendar year. However,
extenuating circumstances associated
associated with
with
deficiency, the
the student
student
his or her academic deficiency,
Review CommitCommitmay appeal to the Retention Review
tee for reinstatement the
the following
following semester.
semester.
writing and
and should
should be
be
The appeal must be in writing
J. Reubush,
Reubush , secretary
secretary of
of the
the
sent to Dr. Fay J.
wil l not
not receive
receive credit
credit
committee. Students will
for work taken at another
another institution
institution during
during aa
suspension from
from the
the
period of academic suspension
University.

Retention
Retention Policy
Policy
The retention policy defines
defines the
the minimum
minimum
scholarsh
scholarship
ip requirement for
for good
good standing
standing
enroll in
in aa subsequent
subsequent
and permission to enroll
semester.

Academic Academic Academic
Warning
Probation Suspension
Suspension
(Quality
(Quality
Semester
(Quality
Point
Hours
Point
Point
ncy)
Attempted Deficiency) Deficiency) Deficie
Deficiency)
0-34
1-12
13-23
24 or more
10-17
18 or more
35-68
1-9
69-102
1-6
7-11
12 or more
103
1-5
6 or more
1. Quality point deficiency
deficiency is
is twice
twice the
the numnu mber of semester hours attempted
attempted at
at James
James
of
Madison University minus
minus the
the number
number of
quality points earned at
at the
the University.
Univers ity.
2. A student is subject
subject to
to suspension
suspension ifif
hou rs are
are passed
pas sed
fewer than six semester hours
in any semester.
3.
academic probation
probation for
for
3. If a student is on academic
is not
not
two successive semesters,
semesters, he/she
he I she is
el
igible to return the following
fo llowing semester
semester
eligible
unless probation has been
been removed
removed prior
prior
Stu to the beginning of the
the semester.
semester. Students will
wi ll not receive credit
credit for
for work
work
taken at other institutions
institutions during
during aa period
period
of academic suspension from
from the
the UniUniversity.
4. A student who is placed
placed on
on academic
academic
suspens
ion may apply
apply for
for readmission
readmission
suspension
and must
must have
have
after one calendar year and
his/
her record reviewed before
before admisadmishis/her
sion is granted.
Retention standards are the
th e same
same for
for
transfer students as any
any other
other students
students
al l semester hours
hours accepted
acce pted for
for
except all
transfer credit are added
added to
to the
the semester
semester
ho
urs attempted to determine
determine the
the classiclassihours
ficat
ion of the student (0-34,
(0-34, 35-68,
35-68, 6969fication
102,
102, or 103 and above).

Grade
Grade Appeal
Appeal Procedure
Procedure
to appeal
appeal aa grade
grade
A student who wishes to
must follow the steps of this
this procedure
procedure ininthe
the
order listed:
Confer with
wi t h the
t he faculty
facul t y member.
member. The
The
student should state at
at this
this conference
co nference the
the
reason or reasons he
he or
or she
she feels
fee ls aa change
change
of grade is warranted. At
At this
this meeting
meeting the
t~e
ain
faculty member has the obligation
obligation to
to expl
explain
e
to the student the basis
basis for
for determining
determining ththe
grade which the student
student was
was awarded.
awarded. IfIftthe
faculty member does not
not feel
fee l that
that aa chang
change
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warranted , the student may appeal
of grade is warranted,
to the:
a. Head of the department in which the
cou
rse is offered.
course
b. Dean of the college in which the course
is offered.

indi
vidua l work in such areas as listening,
listening ,
individual
test-taking , reading,
reading , and comnote-taking, test-taking,
prehension. An attempt is also made to provide tutors for students experiencing difficulty in specific academic areas. The lab is
open to students enrolled in nine or more
hours.

c . Vice president for academic affairs.
affairs.
c.
eac h level of appeal, there is the reAt each
sponsibilityto
sponsibility to confer with the faculty member
th e basis
who may be required to review the
used in determining the
th e grade which was
awarded to the student.
student

Upon agreement to a grade change at any
level of appeal, the faculty member initiates
the change of grade.
Application
Application for
for Graduation
Graduation
A student expecting to graduate at the end
of any semester must file an application for a
degree with the director of records as specified in the University calendar.
Respon
sibility for meeting the requireResponsibility
ments for graduation rests with the student. (See General Catalog).

Programs
for Improving
Programs for
Improving Basic
Basic
Academic
Skills
Academic Skills
The University provides professional staff
for students who need assistance in improving basic
Ing
ba sic academic skills which might be
Influencing
influencing their ability to do satisfactory
work in their course
co urse assignments.
assignments . Any student who wishes to take advantage of these
services may do so.
so . Students may also be
referred
referre d to a laboratory on a voluntary basis
dy any faculty member,
by
member, academic adviser,
adviser, or
He
the Counseling
Coun seling and
and Student
Student Development
Development
Center. There is no charge for these serV|
ces. Attendance is always voluntary.
Vices.
Educational Skills Development Laboratory:
~tory : The
Th e Educational
Educational Skills
Skills Development
Development
ab
provides
an
opportunity
ab provides an opportunity for
for the
the student
student to
to
exa
·
famine
W
h mine those study habits and attitudes
lc
h may be influencing his or her college
lif ICh
e
^n~·' The
The coordinator
coordinator of
of the
the laboratory
laboratory diagdiagSes an
co ses
andd evaluates the student's academic
nc
erns and refers each student to group or
ncerns

The Writing Laboratory
The University
Uni vers ity expects students to demonstrate a satisfactory level of proficiency in
the writing of English. For those who show
deficiencies in writing ability or English proficiency, the University has provided a Writing
Lab located in Keezell Hall where individualth ese
ized assistance
assista nce is available to improve these
skills.
The lab is also available to students who
resumes ,
wish help in such areas as writing resumds,
building vocabulary and grammar skills, and
preparing for graduate or professional school
schoo l
examinations.

Upperclassmen who need to improve their
reading skills will be referred to the Freshman
Reading Lab.
Lab .

The Reading, Writing, and
Mathematics Support Lab for
Freshmen
In addition to the Writing Laboratory available to all students, a special program coordinated with the freshman English classes
provides individual assistance for those
freshmen who wish help with reading and/or
and I or
writing skills. A tutor is also available for students enrolled in 100 or 200 level mathematics courses. The lab is in Keezell Hall.

The Reading Center
The Reading Center provides diagnostic
services for students who are having difficulty with their reading. Independent study
materials in reading efficiency are also availth e Reading Center.
able at the
Transcript
Transcript
The transcript of a student's permanent
academic course record is released by the

-
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records office only upon the written request
of the student or former student and for authorpurposes. The transcript is the
ized research purposes.
official record of grades earned to date and
includes the date of graduation, degree
received, and date of withdrawal or dismissal. Official transcripts with the University
seal attached are not released directly to the
student, but are mailed directly to another
college or authorized agency. The charge for
each transcript is $2. If a request is for two or
more copies to the same address, the fee is
SOb for each addi$2 for the first copy and 50¢
tional copy. Payment must accompany the
request.

Regulations
Regulations Regarding
Regarding
Transfer of
of Credit from
from
Other Institutions
A student wishing to earn credits at
another institution, either in the summer or
during a regular session, must obtain peroffice.
mission in advance from the records office.
The records office will make the determination concerning the course and its application toward a James Madison University
degree following consultaton with the head
of the department, if necessary.
necessary. The student
is responsible for having an official transcript

mailed to the admissions office when the
work has been completed.

Student Grievance
Grievance Procedure
Procedure
11.. Every department will have an advisory
facu lty and stucommittee made up of faculty
dents that will hear grievances and potential grievances, examine all
al l materials
relating to the issue,
issue, and make recommendations to the department head.
head. The
Curriculum and Instruction Committee
th is function or a special
special comcan serve this
established .
mittee can be established.
2. The student component of the committee
will have hearings and listen to students
com with complaints. After making the complaint, the student has anonymity from
that point.
3. The student component will take the
complaints back to the whole
who le com
mittee
committee
where the complaint or problem will be
discussed
discussed,.
4. The faculty member will then
then be informed
of the complaint
comp laint by the department head
or the committee and asked to respond to
it.
5. If not corrected, the problem will be given
to the academic dean for disposition.
disposition.
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Business
Affairs
Business Affairs

Merck, IIII
William F. Merck,
Vice President for
for Business
Business Affairs
Affairs
Wil
son Hall, Rm.
Rm . 201
201
Wilson
Tel.
No. 568-6434
Tel, No.

Financial
Financial Information
Information
Henry J. Schiefer, Comptroller
Comptroller
101
Wilson Hall, Rm. 101
Tel. No. 568-6433

Cashiers'
Office
Cashiers' Office
The University cashiers'
cashiers' office
office is
is located
located
on the first floor of
of Wilson
Wilson Hall,
Hall , adjacent
adjacent to
to
Room 101.
1 01 . Operating hours
hours are
are 8:30
8:30 a.m.—
a.m.12
p.m.-3:30p.m.
Monday through
through
12 noon and 11 p.m.-3:30
p.m. Monday
Friday. The cashiers accept
accept room,
room ,board,
board ,tuituition and other fee payments,
payments, and
and disburse
disburse
student financial aid refunds.
refunds.

Returned checks must
must be
be redeemed
redeemed at
at the
the
cashiers
cashiers'' window in Wilson
Wilson Hall,
Hall , with
with cash,
cash ,
cashier's check,
check , or money
money order
order by
by the
the due
due
sent to
to the
the student.
student. PerPerdate on the notice sent
not acceptable
acceptable for
for the
the
sonal checks are not
redemption of a returned
returned check.
check. Check
Check cashcashing privileges atthe
at the University
University are
are suspended
suspended
until the check is
is redeemed.
redeemed. Enforced
Enforced withwithUniversity may
may result
result when
when
drawal from the University
is in
in payment
payment of
of tuition
tuition
the returned check is
and fees.
fees .

Delinquent
Accounts
Delinquent Accounts

Tuition and fees and
Tuition
and their
their payment
payment due
due
dates are
are listed
li sted in
in the
the general
general and
and graduate
graduate
uatalogss for
catalog
for each academic
academic year.
year. Specific
Specific
Payment procedures are addressed
payment
addressed in
in the
the
Bulletin published
publis hed for each
each semester
semester and
and are
are
'ncluded on the semester invoice.
invoice.
included

are subject
subject to
to the
the
All unpaid invoices are
following regulations enacted
enacted by
by the
the James
James
Madison University Board
Board of
of Visitors
Visitors which
which
require (1) that no credit
credit for
for University
University work
work
diploma ,or
or
may be given to any student
student for
for aa diploma,
certificate , or
or for
for transfer
transfer purpura teacher's certificate,
poses,
poses, until all past due
due debts
debts to
to the
the UniverUniversity have been paid;
paid ; (2) that
that students
students will
will not
not
be eligible for readmission unless
unless accounts
accounts
are paid in full for the
the current
current session;
session ;and
and (3)
(3)
that upon recommendation of
of the
the vice
vice presipresiaffairs and
and with
with the
the approapprodent for business affairs
for academic
academic affairs,
affairs,
val of the vice president for
deficient in
in their
their accounts
accounts
students who are deficient
from the University
University or
or may
may
may be withdrawn from
from attending
attending classes
classes until
unti l
be restricted from
satisfactory arrangements
arrangements have
have been
been made
made
their past
past due
due obligations
obligations to
to
for payment of their
the University.
University.

Returned
Checks
Returned Checks

Refunds
Refunds

fi Checks returned unpaid because
because of
of insufinsufe
'cC'ient
nt funds
fun ds or
or for any other
other reason
reason are
are concon~~~ered
se ri ous matter
matter by
by the
the University,
University.
' eared aa serious
stud ent whose
whose account
account was
was credited
credited will
will
b e student
aotified that the check has
e notified
has been
been returned.
returned .

Refunds are authorized
authorized during
during the
the periods
periods
amounts specified
specified in
in the
the general
general
and in the amounts
for each
each academic
academic
and graduate catalogs for
year. Refunds are calculated
calculated from
from the
the date
date
year.
on
from the
the University
University isis
on which withdrawal from

Payment
of Fees
Fees
Payment of
All fees
fe es are to be
be paid prior
prior to
to the
the beginbeginning of each semester. No
No student
student having
having
unpaid fees or fines due
due for
for aa previous
previous sessession will be permitted to register
register until
until they
they are
are
paid in full.
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officially approved by the
the Office
Office of
of the
the Vice
Vice
President for Student Affairs,
Affairs.
Students who withdraw due
due to
to illness
illness certicertiorfor
unavoidable emeremerfied by a physician,
physician , or
for unavoidable
e~tenuating circumstances approved
approved
gency or extenuating
for business
business affairs
affairs will
will
by the vice president for
be refunded aa pro rata share
share of
of all
all fees.
fees. The
The
dates for determining pro
pro rata
rata refunds
refunds will
will be
be
University calendar
calendar for
for the
the
those stated in the University
opening of the dining and residence
residence halls.
halls.
Students whose connection with
with the
the UniUnibecause of
of disciplinary
disciplinary
versity terminates because
withdrawal will
will receive
receive aa
action or enforced withdrawal
pro rata refund of all fees
fees except
except for
for room.
room .
charge for
for room
room and
and
No adjustment in the charge
board will be made for late
late entrances
entrances of
of 10
10
days or less or for absences
absences of
of less
less than
than 14
14
days, except in the case of
of hospital
hospital confineconfineis made
made for
for absenabsenment where adjustment is
ces of seven days or longer.
longer.
Campus Banking Facility:
Facility: There
There isis aa full
full
on the
the campus.
campus. The
The
service branch bank on
University urges students
students to
to make
make use
use of
of this
this
service rather than risk
risk the
the loss
loss of
of funds.
funds.

Virginia Status
Status
Virginia
Classification
Classification
Eligibility for in-state
in-state tuition
tuition charges
charges isis
based on the provisions of
of section
section 23-7.4
23-7.4 of
of
the Code of Virginia.
Virginia. This
This statute
statute limits
limits ininstate tuition to those with
with Virginia
Virginia domicilary
domicilary
status. Virginia domicilaries
domicilaries must
must not
not only
only
in the
the CommonCommonhave a present fixed home
home in
wealth
have the
the intention
intention of
of
wealth,, but must also have
indefinitely.
remaining in the state indefinitely.
"To become eligible for in-state
in-state tuition,
tuition, aa
dependent student or unemancipated
unemancipated minor
minor
shall establish by clear and
and convincing
convincing evieviat least
least one
one year
year
dence that for aa period of
of at
prior to the date of the
the alleged
alleged entitlement,
entitlement,
claims eligibility
eligibility
the person through whom he claims
was domiciled in Virginia
Virginia and
and had
had abanabansuch existed,
existed.
doned any previous domicile,
domicile ,ifif such
eligible for
for in-state
in-state
"In order to become eligible
independent student
student shall
shall estabestabtuition
tuition,, an independent
lish by clear and convincing
convincing evidence
evidence that
that for
for
a period of at least
least one
one year
year immediately
immediately

prior to the date of the alleged
alleged entitlement,
entitlement, he
he
and had
had abanaba nwas domiciled in Virginia and
such existed."
existed."
doned any previous domicle,
domicle,ifif such
The statute defines an independent
independent student
student
as "one whose parents have
have surrendered
surrendered the
the
right to his care,
care , custody
custody and
and earnings,
earnings, have
have
ceased to support him,
him, and
and have
have not
not claimed
claimed
on federal
federal and
and state
state
him as a dependent on
at least
least twelve
twelve months
months
income tax returns for at
prior to the date of the alleged
alleged entitlement.
entitlement.
""In
In determining domicilary
domicilary intent,
intent, all
al lof
of the
the
consifollowing applicable factors
factors will
will be
be consifor at
at least
least one
one
dered: continuous residence for
year prior to the date
date of
of alleged
alleged entitlement,
entitlement,
state to which income taxes
taxes are
are filed
filed or
or paid,
paid,
driver's license, motor
motor vehicle
vehicle registration,
registration,
employment , property
prope rty
voter registration,
registration , employment,
ownership, sources of
of financial
financial support,
support,
location of checking or
or passbook
passbook savings
savings
accounts and any other social
social or
or economic
economic
and
relationships with the Commonwealth
Commonwealth and
other jurisdictions. Domicilary
Domicilary status
status shall
shall
perfornot ordinarily be conferred.by
conferred . by the
the performance of acts which are
are auxiliary
auxiliary to
to fulfilling
fulfilling
educational objectives or
or are
are required
required or
orrourouby temporary
temporary residents
reside nts of
of
tinely performed by
the Commonwealth. Mere physical
physical presence
presence
or residence primarily for
for educational
education al purpurstatus."
poses shall not confer domiciliary
domiciliary status."
To establish eligibility an
an applicant
applicant must
must
complete the uniform
un iform domicilary
domicilary status
status quesquesapplication for
fo r admisadmistions included in the application
on the
the special
special stustusion to the University
University and
and on
dent enrollment form. For
For information
information on
on
special provisions of section 23-7,4
23-7.4 covering
covering
military families and persons
persons living
living out-ofout-ofin Virginia,
Virginia,conconstate but employed full time
time in
tact admissions office, Graduate
Graduate School,
School, or
or
president for
for academic
academic affairs
affairs
associate vice president
as appropriate.
Once an initial determination
determination of
of eligibility
eligibility
has been
been
has been made,
made, an applicant who
who has
rates may
may appeal
appealfor
toraa
denied in-state tuition rates
16
review of the application
application by
by contacting
co ntacting ftthe
office of academic services.
services. Appeal
Appeal for
tor aa
final administrative review of
of the
the decision
decision toto
deny in-state tuition may
may be
be made
made to
to.the
the
University's Residency Appeals
Appea ls Committe®
Committe~
chaired by the vice president
president for
for studen
studen
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affairs. If there is any question of the right to
class
ification as a domicile of Virginia, it is
classification
the student's obligation,
obligation , prior to or at the time
of registration, to raise the question with the
administrative officials of James Madison
University. Any party aggrieved by a final
administrative decision shall petition within
30 days for a review by the circuit court for
Rockingham County.
While attending JMU, written application
for reclassification from out-of-state to instate status is made through the office of the
comptroller. Denial of a request for such reclassification may be appealed to the vice
president for business affairs with a final
appeal to the Residency Appeals Committee. Any change in classification, if deemed
to be warranted,
warranted , shall be effective for the
semester following the date the application
for reclassification is received at the office of
the comptroller.
comptrol ler.
No change to the in-state status may be
obtained by a student for an academic term
that has begun before the date of receipt of
the application for reclassification. Petition
for review of this final appeal must be made
within 30 days to the Circuit Court of Rockingham County.
County. Students are responsible for
paying out-of-state tuition rates until in-state
status has been approved.
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weeks of each semester,
semester, the store hours are
Monday through Thursday,
Thursday, 8:00 a.m.-8:00
p.m.
p.m. ; and Saturp.m.;; Friday, 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.;
a.m.-2:00p.m
day 10:00 a.m.-2:00
p.m..
The bookstore stocks all textbooks used
by the academic departments.
departments. In addition to
textbooks (new and old),
old) , the store handles
items,
school supplies, health and beauty items,
clothing
jewelry , greeting
clothing,, ceramic mugs, jewelry,
cards and film developing. A large selection
of trade books is available to supplement
textbooks and for casual reading.
reading . Art suppliesbrusheslies — paints, pads and brushes
— are available for classroom use or for the student's
recreation
recreation..
FOR MERCHANDISE TO BE RETURNED
TO THE BOOKSTORE, THE CASH REGISTER RECEIPT IS REQUIRED AND ALL
RETURNS FOR CREDIT OR REFUND
MUST BE MADE WITHIN 15 DAYS OF
PURCHASE. New unmarked textbooks can
be returned within 15 days of purchase, with
a cash register receipt, only through the last
day of drop and add. If a student has written
in a new textbook,
textbook, it cannot be returned for a
full refund.

Parking
on Campus
Campus
Parking on
Alan D. MacNutt
Director of Campus Police
Tel
No. 568-6911
Tel. No.

Th
Thee James Madison University Bookstore
is located on the ground floor of the Warren
Campus Center. The bookstore is owned
a
nd operated by the University as a service
and
1° the academic community.
to
community . All money
re
received
ceived through the bookstore goes to the
University.
University.

From 7:30
7:30a.m.
p.m. , Monday through
a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Friday, during the school session,
session , parking on
campus is limited to registered vehicles displaying a University parking decal.
decal Physically
handicapped, commuting students, and resident seniors, juniors, and sophomores in
good standing may register a vehicle in that
order of priority on a space available basis.
Other students with valid hardship requests
(in writing, in advance) supported by corroborative documentation may be granted
special permission to park on campus,
campus, provided space is available.

Thee hours of the bookstore during the regTh
^ar session are Monday,
ular
Monday Tuesday,
Tuesday Thursda
'
'
y. and Friday,
ay,
Friday, 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.; Wedaa
sday 8:00
~~sday
8:00 a.m.-6:30
a.m.-6:30 p.m.;
p.m.; and
and Saturday,
Saturday,
■0000 a.m.-2:00
a.m.-2 :00 p.m. During the first two

(7:30a.m.
All visitors who park on campus (7:30
a.m.
p.m. , Monday through Friday) are required
to 5 p.m.,
to obtain a visitor parking permit at the Campus Police Office. There will be nofeeforthis
no fee for this
permit
permit..

University
University Bookstore
Bookstore
Shirley
Sh
irley K. McKinney, Director
University Bookstore
Ground Floor,
Floor, Warren Campus Center
Tel
No. 568-6121
Tel, No.
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Additional information or changes in the
above are contained in the parking and traffic
regulation booklet that will be available to
registration ; these
everyone during the fall registration;
may also be picked up at the Campus Police
Office.
Office.

Food
Services
Food Services
R.
R, Davis Griffin, Director
Gibbons Dining Hall
Tel. No.
No. 568-6751
R. Neil Vining
Director of Special Events
Chandler Hall
Tel. No.
No. 568-6637
James Madison University Food Services
serves the
th e entire University community
through its five operating divisions: Contract
Dining
Dining,, PC Duke's, Vending and Concessions,
sions, Salads Plus Steakhouse and Special
Events.
Events. A department within the University's
Division of Business Affairs, Food Services
supports itself entirely on revenues received
from its boarding students and other
customers.
The Contract Dining Division is the
largest of Food Services'
Services' divisions. Housed
in Gibbons Hall,
Hall, Contract Dining is chiefly
ch iefly
responsible for feeding the University's 5,800
dining contract-or
boarding-students. The
contract—or boarding—students.
division also includes Souper One, a cash
restaurant open for weekday lunches, and
Mr.
Chips, a convenience
conven ience store. The majority
Mr, Chips,
of dining contract students are served in the
dining rooms of Gibbons Hall, but the Con
Con-tract Dining Division
Divi sion also arranges with the
other Food
Food Services divisions to allow students to eat many meals elsewhere. Students with dining contracts are admitted to
Gibbons Hall, Salads Plus and the Steakhouse by showing their University IDs at the
entrances. By showing their IDs at PC Duke's
stu or at meals catered by Special
Special Events, students receive a cash credit
cred it towards whatever they purchase. Non-contract customers
such as parents, friends,
friends, staff or commuting
students, may use any Food Services facility
on a cash
basis, and they are welcome
cash basis,
guests.
guests. The Contract Dining Division also

employs a nutritionist who will counsel any
contract student without charge concerning
ind
ividual dietary problems
individual
problems. Under certain
circumstances,
circumstances, the nutritionist wi
willll arrange
specially prepared meals for students medica
lly requiring such service.
cally
service. For more information
Din ing Director
mation,, contact Contract Dining
Hank Moody or Nutritionist Michele Garand,
RO
R.D.,, at Gibbons Hall Entrance 7,
7, Tel. 6751.
PC Duke's,
Duke's, located on the ground floor of
food " type resthe Phillips Center, is a "fast food"
taurant open to the campus community
comm unity and
visitors.
visitors. It is a popular eating and gathering
place for students. In addition to its cash
sales,
sales, PC Duke's also does much business
as an alternate contract dining option. Dining
contract students wanting a change from
faci lities may order
Gibbons Hall or other facilities
from PC Duke's menu and get a cash credit
towards the amount of their purchase by
D. For further inforshowing their University IID.
mation,
mation, contact Manager Joseph Erickson
Erickson at
PC Duke's, Tel. 6237.
The Salads Plus Steakhouse Division
offers still more dining variety. Located on the
top floor of Warren Campus Center, this divnoon, which
ision operates Salads Plus at noon,
features a large salad bar,
bar, homemade breads
and soups, and the Steakhouse at dinner,
wh
ich offers steaks and other entrees cooked
which
cooked
to order and served by waiters and waitresses. Students with dining contracts enter
door.
by presenting their University IDs at the door.
welcome. For further
Cash customers are also welcome.
information, contact manager Nancy Carrier
at Salads Plus Steakhouse,
Steakhouse, Tel. 6967.
The Office of Special Events arranges
faci lities for seminars,
for the use of campus facilities
seminars,
camps, conferences,
conferences, and other events,
events, and it
functions as a catering service for University
groups desiring formal dinners,
dinners, refreshment
breaks,
banquets, picnics
picn ics and a number of
breaks, banquets,
other affairs. Furthermore, the office will rent
food service equipment,
tablecloths,
equipment, such as tablecloths,
dishes,
bowls, platters,
platters, etc., on an
dishes, punch bowls,
availability basis to members of the University community. Although most of the Office
Offic6
siness is wit
of Special Events' bu
business
withh summer
co
nference groups or catering staff and
conference
ancl
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faculty functions,
functions , student customers are also
welcome. The
Th e office is glad to give free
advice to student groups arranging their own
activities .
picnics, dances and other social activities.
Also, there are many instances where stuAlso,
de
nts who have dining contracts may obtain
dents
a cash credit towards
toward s the cost of banquet
meals or other catered services they may
des
ire . For information,
information , contact R. Neil Vindesire.
ing, Director of Special Events,
Events, Room G-16,
G-16,
Chandler Hall,
Hall , Tel. 6637,
6637 .

The Vending and Concessions Division,
under· the Grafton-Stovall
head
quartered under
headquartered
Theatre
Theatre,, is responsible for most of the vending machines on campus,
campus, including the coinoperated washers and dryers in the residence halls.
halls . This
Thi s division also operates the
th e
concess ion stands in the Convocation Cenconcession
an d at Madison Stadium as well as a
ter and
concessio
ns truck for other locations. For
concessions
information
Blume, Vending
information,, contact Don H. Blume,
and Concessions Division Manager,
Manager, Warren
Tel. 6745,
67 45.
Campus Center,
Center, Tel,

Meal Plans
With the exception of a few students who
lilive
ve in University apartments equipped with
kitchens, all students living in University residence halls have 20 meal/week
meal / week plans automatically included with their housing contracts.
tracts.
Howeve
However,r, since dining contracts can be
cost effective and convenient for busy college students, it is the policy of Food Services
lege
to allow off-campus students to also purchase
cha se contracts
co ntracts if they wish. In fact,
fact , Food
Services offers a variety of contracts to off
camp
us students so they may select a meal
campus
Plan to suit their individual living arrangeplan
ments.
These plans include the same 20-meal
Plan,
Plan , at the same price,
price , held by residence
hall students. There are also plans providing
an
y two meals or one meal per day seven
any
^ays per week and plans for any three, two or
days
0
ne meals
one
meals per
per day,
day , Monday-Friday.
Monday-Friday. All
All of
of the
the
rTle
al plans offer significant savings on meals
meal
Co
compared
even , in most
mpared with retail prices and even,
Cas
es, compared with cooking at home.
home.
cases,
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There is also a declining balance contract
known as Food From Home which provides
students with greater purchasing power and
th e
security for their food money as well as the
ability to pay as they
th ey go for meals. (On campus students desiring a convenient way to
handle
hand
le snack money may also open Food
From Home accounts in addition to their 20meal plans.)
For information about the various meal
Hink le , Food Serplans,
plans, contact Rebecca L. Hinkle,
vices Sales Office Supervisor,
Supervisor, Gibbons Hall
Entrance 3, Tel. 6446.
6446 .

University 10
ID Cards
Food Services is responsible for issuing
University identification cards to all members
of the University community. The
Th e ID is the
property of James Madison University and
must be surrendered to authorized University
officials on demand and returned on withdrawal. Students are required to present picture identification and proof of age when
obtaining their cards and may use their IDs in
connection with admission to athletic events,
bookstore business, concerts,
concerts, library services and a number of other University matters. ID cards held by contract dining students are computer encoded
e ncoded to allow
admission to meals. Students should carry IID
D
cards with them always and carefully protect
loss, theft or damage.
them against loss,
IDs which have been worn out through
normal use will be replaced free by Food
Services. However,
However, IDs which have been
lost
lost,, stolen or damaged by either intentional
or careless abuse—having
abuse-having holes punched in
them
cut, torn,
torn , melted or run through
them,, being cut,
cclothes
lothes washers and dryers,
dryers, etc—will
etc-will require
a replacement fee.
University ID cards are non-transferrable,
non-transferrable,
or attempting to use
and students loaning IDs
IDsorattemptingto
the ID of another may be charged with
unauthorized use of a University document, a
violation of University policy.
Questions concerning
co ncerning ID cards may be
Hinkle, Food Services
directed to Rebecca L.
L. Hinkle,
Sales Office Supervisor,
Supervisor , Gibbons Hall
Entrance 3,
3, Tel. 6446.
6446.
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Food
Food Services
Services Rules
Rules
The dining contract obligates the University to provide meals for the contract holder
holder
in Gibbons Hall during established meal
hours while the University is officially in
in session. To exercise the contract and be admitted to meals, the contract holder is obligated
to present his or her properly va
lidated Univalidated
University ID at the dining hal
l
door.
No refunds
hall
wi
willll be made for meals missed due to failure
to present an operable ID card
card..
With the exception of a very few menu
items,
items, all customers at Gibbons Hall and Salads and Steak House in Chandler Hal
Halll are
we lcome to unlimited seconds. However, no
welcome
food, or other property of Food Service may
may
be taken from th
thee dining premises, and the
benefits of an individual dining contract may
not be transferred from one person to another.
ience to custome
rs and
As a conven
convenience
customers
and,,
especially, so that customers may safeguard
their personal belongings from theft, JMU
Food Services allows all customers to freely
carry coats, book bags, pocketbooks, knapknapsacks and other belongings into dining areas.
However, in allowing this, Food Service
reserves the right to search such belongings
for articles illicitly being brought into or taken
out of dining faci
lities. Persons who object to
facilities.
having their belongings searched should
refrain from bringing them into din
ing faci
lidining
facilities.
Solicitations and sales are not allowed in
Food Services faci
lities, nor is any form of
facilities,
advertising except that relevant to the busi
busi-ness of Food Services.
Services, However, announcements may be printed free of charge in
in the
dining hall's weekly Digest on a space available basis.

Councill or take administrative
Jud icial Counci
sity Judicial
action by levying a charge for certa
certain
in offenses, The sched
schedule
ule of these charges is as
fenses.
follows
follows::
charge--1)
1) Loaning a University ID to
$20 charge
another person
person.. 2) Attempting to use or pospossessing the University ID of another person.
3) Using false pretenses in an attempt to
illicitly gain goods or services from Food
Food Services.
vices. 4) Using an improper entrance or exit
exit.
5) Attempting to remove food
food,, drink or materials belonging to Food Service from the dining premises (concealment of such goods in
clothing or other personal belong
ings is conbelongings
sidered an attempt to remove). 6) Refusal to
comply with a reasonable request by a Food
Services official (a request to search personal belongings is considered a reasonable
request)
request).. 7) Disorderly conduct
conduct. 8) DamagDamags, equipment or
ing Food Services facilitie
facilities,
property (plus cost of damages, $1
$1 minimum
assessment). 9) Bringing alcoh
alcoholic
olic beverassessment).
facility
lity (plus conages into a Food Services faci
fiscation of beverage).
beverage).
$30 Charge --1)
1) Failure to present a University ID upon request by a Food Services
official. 2) Throwing food
food,, paper or other "soft
materials" (the throwing of dishes, silverware
or other hard and potentially dangerous
materials will
wi ll automatically be referred to the
University Judicial Council).

Appeals to any of the above-levied charges
may be made to the contract dining director.
If not satisfactorily resolved at that level, written appeal may be made to the director of
Food Services,
Services.

Telecommunicati
ons
Telecommunications
Center
Center

Entrances to and exits from the dining
facilities must be made via designated doorways. The use of employee, emergency, or
prohibited..
other non-customer entrances is prohibited

Thomas J. Bonadeo
Director
Wilson Hall, Lower Level
Tel.
Tel, No.
No. 568-6108

Food Services officials are responsible for
maintaining the decorum and integrity of all
food operations. Wh
ere discipline problems
Where
with customers arise, Food Services manmanagement may refer a student to the UniverUniver-

The JMU Telecommunications Center i~is
located at the east entrance to Wilson Hal.
Hal
The telephone system is operated by the
University as a service to the campus
campljS
community.

Business Affairs
Affa irs

On-campus telephone service
service is
is provided
provided
in each residence hall
hall room.
room . For
For off-campus
off-campus
and long-distance service,
service, the
the JMU
JMU Telecom
Telecom
Account Card will be
be available
available from
from the
the TeleTelecommunications Center. Telecom
Telecom Account
Account
Cards are subject
subject to
to the
the following
following
responsibilities:

t.The
1.
The monthly charge
charge for
for the
the Telecom
Telecom
Account Card is
is $4.50
$4.50 per
per month.
month. Each
Each
student may obtain his/her
his / her own
own account.
account.
2. Students in aa residence hall
hall room
room share
share
the ultimate responsibility
responsibility for
for all
all calls
calls
made from their room and
and for
for damage
damage to
to
the equipment in
in excess of
of normal
normal wear
wear
and tear.
3. The cost for long
long distance
distance calls
calls will
will be
be
comparable to or less
less than the
the applicable
applicable
AT&T direct-dial rate.
4. Payments for services
services are
are due
due 21
21 days
days

m

A
■ t
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from receipt of bill.
bill. Delinquent
Delinquent accounts
accounts
are subject to the University
University policies
policies as
as
stated in the Student Handbook.
Handbook.

5, Fraud or misuse
5.
misuse of
of the
the Telecom
Telecom Account
Account
Card may be dealt
dealt with
with underthe
under the UniverUniversity Judicial system. Fraudulent
Fraudulent calls
calls will
will
be charged to the telephone
telephone from
from which
which
they are made.
made.
6. Collect calls may
6.
may not
not be
be accepted
accepted by
by resresidence hall rooms.
rooms . Acceptance
Acceptance of
of aa colcol$15.00 fine
fine in
in addiaddilect call will result in
in aa $15.00
tion to the cost
cost of
of the
the call.
call. IfIf no
no one
one
accepts the responsibility
respons ibility for
for the
the call,
call,the
the
charges will be allocated
allocated to
to those
those sharing
sharing
the room.
All residents are
are encouraged
encouraged to
to obtain
obtain
Telecom
Te
lecom Account Cards. For
For further
further informainformation, call 568-6108.
tion,
568-61 08.
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University
University
Relations
Relations

The Division of University Relations has
the responsibility for coordination of University programs which involve contact or a
working relationship with off-campus groups
or with any of the University's many constituencies. The division seeks to develop a
broad base of understanding and support
public .
between the University and the public.
The division handles specific programs
relations , alumni and
involving legislative relations,
relations , and news media relations.
friend relations,
Special events and activities of the Univeroff-campus, are
sity, both on-campus and off-campus,
coordinated through the Division of University Relations.
Relations. The division has the responsibility for all University-related printing and for
serving as a liaison between the University
groups , such as
and University support groups,
Madison , Inc.
Inc. The division is also
Greater Madison,
responsible forthe
for the University's development
program.
Offices in the division include public and
information , alumni programs, develsports information,
opment and printing services.
services.

Alumni
Alumni Office
Office
Steve Smith
Director of Alumni
Hillcrest
Tel. No. 568-6234
The purpose of the Alumni Office is to
to
keep the University in touch with its graduates—to
ates-to acquaint them with its work,
work , its
its
plans and its needs;
needs ; to further their interests
interests
in all possible ways;
ways ; and to promote warm
wa rm
fellowship among them by providing frequent
freque nt
reunions.
Alumni throughout the nation are active in
in
support of the University. An annual fund
drive is conducted to seek financial support
University. The office keeps aa direcdirec for the University,
tory of graduates of the University,
University, publishes
publishes
Montpelier and sponsors Homecoming and
other special events for alumni.

University Relations

Office
of Public
Public and
and
Office of
Information
Sports
Sports Information
Fred Hilton
Director of University
University Relations
Relations
Wilson Hall, Room 307
Tel. No. 568-6986
Gary Michael
Director of Public and Sports
Sports Information
Information
Wilson Hall,
Hall, Room 307
Tel. No. 568-6154
Kenneth Parmalee
Printing Manager
General Services Building
Building
Tel. No. 568-6336
Benjamin Critzer
Publications Editor
General Services Building
Tel. No,
No. 568-6557
and sports
sports information
information
The office of public and
represents the University
University through
through the
the various
various
news media. The responsibilities
responsibilities of
of the
the office
office
include the preparation of
of all
all public
public and
and
releases and
and the
the
sports information news
news releases
appropriate dissemination
dissemination of information
information conconcerning the University.
University. The department
department hanhandles all information distributed
distributed to newspapnewspapers, magazines, and radio and
and television
television
stations.

The division's printing and
and publications
publications
office coordinates the preparation
all
preparation of
of all
University-related publications,
publications, including
including
those printed off-campus
off-campus as well
well as
as those
those
printed in the University's
University's printing
printing office.
office. The
The
department publishes the
the University's
University'sfacultyfacultystaff newspaper,
newspaper, the JMU News,
N ews, and
and the
the
alumni publication, Montpelier.
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Student
Affairs
Student Affairs

Dr. Robert L. Scott
Vice President for Student Affairs
07
Alumnae Hall, Room 1
107
Tel. No.
No. 568-6226

Office
of the
the
Office of
Associate
President
Associate Vice
Vice President
for Student
for
Student Affairs
Affairs

The mission of the Division of Student
Affairs at James Madison University is to
advance the educational purpose of the University by promoting the various goals of the
University and by providing a supportive yet
challenging environment so that maximum
development of the academic,
academic , interpersonal,
interpersonal ,
identity, and value needs of the student is
accomplished. This mission is accomplished
consultation , instruction
by providing consultation,
instruction,, and a
stimulating environment for students and by
assisting faculty,
faculty , staff,
staff, and members of the
community at large in understanding the
needs of students.

Dr. Al
AI Menard
Associate Vice President for
Student Affairs
Alumnae Hall,
Hall , Room 106
106
No. 568-6287
Tel. No,

The Division of Student Affairs bridges the
academic and non-academic areas of the
student experience by providing experiential
learning opportunities,
opportunities , personal growth
opportunities and developmental programs;
programs;
by coordinating extracurricular,
extracurricular, problem solving
experiences; and
ing,, and decision making experiences;
general , to the goals and
by responding,
responding , in general,
needs of students. Professional staff of the
division function as educators in the development of the student as a whole person
permitting students the freedom to identify
options and make choices within defined
boundaries of behavior.

Donna L. Harper
Assistant to the Associate Vice President
for Student Affairs
106
Alumnae Hall
Hall,, Room 106
Tel. No. 568-6167
The office of the associate vice president
for student affairs exists to support and promote the overall goals and objectives of the
division of student affairs. The office seeks to
provide students with the appropriate levels
of challenge and support to assist them in
their personal,
personal , social, or academic development while insuring student and group
accountability.

University Judicial System. A member
of the staff coordinates the University judicial
system to insure that all students are treated
in a fair and consistent manner. Each student
who is charged with violation of a University
policy confers with the University or student
judicial coordinator who will interpret the
situation and inform the student of the
staff
appropriate judicial procedure. This ~t~~
member also trains members of the judicial
JUdrcr~f
boards
boards,, works with residence hall sta
members on disciplinary concerns and pro;
Pr0'
vides advice relating to legal concerns o0
students.

Student Affairs

Orientation. All newfreshmen
new freshmen and
and transfer
transfer
an orientation
orientation session
session
students attend an
designed to provide the
the student
student and
and their
their
parents with valuable
valuable information
information about
about
James Madison University
University and
and its
its services
services
and allow them the
the opportunity
opportunity to
to plan
plan their
their
academic schedule. The office
office of
of the
the assoassociate vice president for
for student
student affairs
affairs coorcoordinates the orientation
orientation program
program with
with the
the inteintegration of other University
University offices.
offices.
Greek Life. The office of
of the
the associate
associate
vice president for student
student affairs
affairs works
works with
with
the Greek organizations
organizations to
to foster
foster cooperacooperation and communication among
among Greeks,
Greeks, the
the
University and the
the community.
community. The
The staff
staff
advises the Interfraternity
Interfraternity and
and Panhellenic
Panhellenic
Councils and also works with
with the
the individual
individual
leadership, involveinvolvechapters in promoting leadership,
ment, and service. The office
office of
of the
the assoassociate vice president for
for student
student affairs
affairs isis
committed to the development
development and
and growth
growth of
of
Gree k system by implementing
implementing programs
programs
the Greek
and workshops
works hops to facilitate
facilitate the
the many
many aspects
aspects
of Greek life.
Withdrawals from
from the
the
Assistance with Withdrawals
University. Any student
student who
who is
is considering
considering
University should
should conconwithdrawing from the University
associate vice
vice president
president
tact the office of the associate
for student affairs to
to gain
gain aa perspective
perspective on
on
the personal, financial and
and academic
academic impliimplications of such aa decision.
decision. AA staff
staff member
member
will provide factual information
information as
as well
well as
as aid
aid
in the decision-making process,
if
a
student
process. If a student
should need additional help,
help, aa referral
referral will
will be
be
nnade.. Upon deciding to
made
to withdraw,
withdraw, aa staff
staff
member will help work
work out
out the
the administrative
administrative
details.
details.
Readmission to
to the
the
Assistance with Readmission
Un
iversity. A
A student
student who
who withdraws
withdraws for
for
University,
or medical
medical reareaextenuating circumstances or
sons will be asked to provide
provide written
written verificaverifica''on
tion of therapeutic treatment
treatment or
or corrective
corrective
Intervention
absence from
from the
the
"Tervention during their absence
University. This verification
verification shall
shall be
be provided
provided
by the
th e professional staff
staff person
person or
or the
the physiphysiCla
n initiating the withdrawal.
Cian
withdrawal. This
This clearance
clearance
Procedure must be completed
completed 30
30 days
days prior
prior
Procedure
0 e
nrollment for the
to enrollment
the semester
semester in
in which
which the
the
Rodent wishes to return.
student
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Students. All
All students
students who
who
Non-returning Students.
plan to complete their current
current semester
semester but
but
do not intend to return
return to
to James
James Madison
Madison
University for the
the subsequent
subsequent semester
semester
should notify the office
office of
of the
the associate
associate vice
vice
in writing.
writing. This
This
president for student affairs
affairs in
necessary whether
whether or
or not
not stustunotification is necessary
dents have registered or
or paid.
paid.

Office of
Office
of the
the Dean
Dean
of Students
of
Students
Dr. Lacy S. Daniel
Daniel
Dean of Students
Rm . 104
104
Alumnae Hall, Rm.
Tel. No. 568-6218
Byron Bullock
Students
Assistant Dean of Students
G-1 0
Warren Campus Center,
Center, Rm. G-10
Tel. No. 568-6636
The University experience
experience offers
offers aa unique
unique
students as
as individuals
individuals to
to
opportunity for students
grow academically, to
to gain
gain new
new skills,
skills, to
to test
test
values and to expand their
their perspective.
perspective.The
The
is dedicated
dedicated to
to
dean of students
students is
office of the dean
helping students discover
discover and
and integrate
integrate the
the
at James
James Madison
Madison UniUnimany phases of life at
is available
available from
from 88 a.m.
a.m. to
to 55
versity. The staff is
Monday-Friday to assist
assist students
students by
by
p.m. Monday-Friday
interpreting University
University policy,
policy, citing
citing available
available
resources, clarifying values,
values, resolving
resolving conconflict and providing aa variety
variety of
of services.
services.
The dean of students and
and his
his staff
staff also
also
in all
all areas
areas of
of University
University
students in
work with students
identifying the
the needs
needs of
of stustugovernance, identifying
dents, and maintaining
maintaining student
student personnel
personnel
records.
Ombudsman . In an effort
effort to
to improve
improve
Ombudsman.
communication
up solutions
solutions to
to probprobcommunication,, speed up
find answers
answers to
to student
student
lems, and quickly find
Carrier has
has authorized
authorized
questions, President Carrier
the dean of students to
to act
act as
as University
University
the normal
normal adminisadminisombudsman "to by-pass the
trative channels." The ombudsman
ombudsman will
will deal
deal
problem or
or question
question aa
with practically any problem
involving University
University
student may encounter involving
able
life. To find solutions, the
the ombudsman
ombudsman isis able
anyone in
in the
the University
University
to go directly to anyone
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who can deal
deal -effectively
with the
the
community who
effectively with
problem.
problem.
For example, while the
the ombudsman
ombudsman cancannot directly
directly assist
assist in
in the
the raising
rais ing of
of aa grade,
grade,he
he
can advise aa student
student of
of the
the proper
proper procedure
procedure
for appealing
appealing aa course
course grade.
grade. Typical
Typical matmatters students
students have
have brought
brought to
to the
the ombudsombudsinvolve phones,
phones, library
library fines,
fines, food
food serserman involve
vice, class absence,
absence, finances,
finances, records
records and
and
vice,
personal emergencies.
emergencies.The
The dean
dean of
of students
students
and his staff
staff also
also assist
assist students
students wishing
wishing
or guidance
guidance in
in pursuing
pursuing aa comcomassistance or
The ombudsombudsplaint of sexual harassment.
harassment. The
man's
office is
is located
located in
in Alumnae
Alumnae 104
104 and
and isis
man's office
a.m.-5 p.m.,
p.m., Monday
Monday through
through Friday.
Friday.
open 88 a.m.-5
The telephone number
number is
is 568-6218,
568-6218.
Information and
and Assistance.
Assistance.
General Information
The dean
dean of students
students provides
provides general
general inforinformation and assistance
assistance to
to students,
students, including
including
advisement regarding
regarding their
their rights
rightsand
and responsresponsibilities.
Referrals
are
made
to
professional
ibilities. Referrals are made to professional
staff members
members within
within the
the student
student affairs
affairs divdivand , when appropriate,
appropriate, to
to other
other UniverUniverision and,
agencies.
sity or community agencies.
The dean of
of students
students is
is also
also responsible
responsible
for maintaining student
student personnel
personnel files
files and
and
implementing projects
projects designed
designed to
to meet
meet
implementing
emerging student
student needs
needs or
or concerns.
concerns.
University
Governance. The
Th e dean
dean of
of
University Governance.
students encourages
encourages active
active participation
participation inin
life. Through
Through the
the SGA,
SGA, Honor
Honor CounCouncampus life.
cil and various
various other
other organizations,
organizations, students
students
have the opportunity
opportunity to
to participate
participate in
in decidecision-making, to develop
develop leadership
leadership skills,
skill s,
sion-making,
to work with
with other
other faculty,
faculty, students
students and
and
and to
the improvement
improvement of
of
toward s the
administrators towards
Dean of
of students
students staff
staff are
are
the community. Dean
available to help
help student
student leaders
leaders direct
direct conconthrough appropriate
appropriate channels
channels and
and to
to
cerns through
provide an
an institutional
institutional perspective.
perspective.
provide
Minority
Life. The
Theassistant
assistantdean
dean
Minority Student Life.
his staff
staff are
are responsible
responsible for
for
students and his
of students
assessing the
the needs
needs of
of minority
minoritystudents
studentsand
and
assessing
coordin ating services
services and
and programs
programs
for coordinating
designed
to meet these
these needs.
needs.The
The assistant
assistant
designed to
dean of students
students coordinates,
coordinates, advises
advi ses and
and
acts as
as ombudsman
ombudsman for
for minority
minority students
students
and student
student leaders.
leaders. He
He advises
advises and
and assists
assists
black student
student organizations
organizations in
in planning
planning propro-

assistant
grams and providing
providing services.
services. The
The assistant
students works
works to
to educate
educate and
and
dean of students
develop students in
in leadership
leadersh ip roles.
ro les. StuStudents may contact the
the office
office for
for assistance
assistance
about programs
programs and
and services
services
or information about
for minority
minority students.
students.
Commuter Student
Student Services.
Services. The
The office
office
dean of students
students is
is responsible
responsible for
for
of the dean
assessing the
the needs
needs of
of commuter
commuter students
students
and for coordinating
coord inating services
services and
and programs
programs
designed
meet those
those needs.
needs. The
The commucommudesigned to meet
ter student
student committee
committee is
is composed
composed of
of offoffinterested in
in developing
developing
campus students interested
identifying special
special needs
needs of
of
programs and identifying
non-residenti al students.
students. Any
Any commuter
commuter
non-residential
student having landlord-tenant
landlord -tenant difficulties,
difficulties,
parking problems or
or other
other concerns
concerns should
should
coordinator for
for commuter
commuter stustucontact the coordinator
dent services or the
the office
office of
of the
the dean
dean of
of
students.
and returning
returning commuter
commuter stustustudents. New and
dents also may receive
receive assistance
assistance in
in locatlocathousing or
or roommates
roommates by
by
ing off-campus housing
writing or
or visiting
visiting the
writing
the office
office in
in Alumnae
Alumnae Hall.
Hall.
The Utility
Uti lity Deposit
Deposit Assistance
Assistance Program
Program isis
available to all
all full-time
full-time commuter
commuter students
students
to assist with
with the
the deposits
deposits required
required by
by particparticipating utilities.
utilities. For
For further
further information,
information, conconOffic e of the
the Dean
Dean of
of Students
Students or
orthe
the
tact the Office
University cashiers,
cashiers, Wilson
Wilson Hall,
Hall.

Counseling
and Student
Student
Counseling and
Development
Center
Development Center
Dr. Teresa A. Gonzalez,
Gonzalez, Director
Director
Dr. Mario
Mario Dennis,
Dennis, Associate
Associate Director
Director
Shirley Cobb,
Cobb, Educational
Educational Skills
Skills
Ms. Shirley
Development
Coordinator
Development Coordinator
Dr.
Norm Pollard,
Pollard, Counseling
Counseling Psychologist
Psychologist
Dr. Norm
Ms. Jane Pirooz,
Pirooz, Counselor
Counselor
Dr. Chip Studwell,
Studwell , Counseling
Counseling Psychologist
Psychologist
Alumn ae Hall,
Hall, Room
Room 200
200
Alumnae
Tel. No.
No. 568-6552
568-6552
Student Development
Development
The Counseling and Student
Center exists to
to serve
serve students
students at
at those
those
times when:
1.
Friends can't
can't help
help because
because they
they are
are too
too
1. Friends
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personally involved or are part of the
the
problem itself.

2,
2. Parents are too far away or might
might not
not
understand.
3, Major changes are being considered
3.
considered in
in
your personal, academic or vocational
vocational
life plans.
4.
objective perper4, You need a trained, more objective
son to help resolve some immediate
immediate
concern.
5. You want to grow and deal with new
new decideci5,
sions more effectively.
6.
isolated and need
need
6, You feel cut off and isolated
someone to hear you and to care about
about
you.
develAs professionals trained in human development, we are aware that
that the
the university
university
years are times of growth, change and
and major
major
transition that often bring with them matters
matters
quickly settled.
settled.
that are not easily and quickly
Like most other students, you may
may at
at one
confronted with
with
time or another find yourself confronted
very real questions involving who you
you are,
are,
what you are doing and why, your relationpeople , fields of study
study and
and
ships with other people,
lifetime goals.
goals. TalkTalkfuture occupations,
occupations, and lifetime
ing about these concerns with
with people like
like us
us
who will keep them confidential and
and who
who are
are
trained to help people answer these quesquesproductive.
tions can be both helpful and productive.
We see counseling as an educational
educational
process in which you can learn to think
think more
more
clearly about yourself and understand
understand youryourself more fully. Our goal is to contribute
contribute to
to
your maturity and independence and not
not
necessarily to give advice for an immediate
immediate
solution. We want to work with you,
you, not
not take
take
over for you.

The Counseling and Student Development
Center is located in Alumnae Hall,
Hall, Room 200,
200,
and may be reached by telephone by
by calling
568-6552.
Additional Services:
1
■ Educational Skills Development Program
1.
Program

The study skills program provides an
opportunity for you to examine the study
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habits and attitudes that may be influencinfluencing your university life. Like many other
other
students
improve such
such
students,, you may want to improve
skills as organizing time, listening and
and taktaknotes , reading to remember,
ing lecture notes,
so,
test preparation and test-taking. To
To do
do so,
you may work in the lab on an individual
individual
basis or become part of aa study skills
skills
group. Contact the Counseling and
and StuStudent Development Center for more
more
information.

2. Vocational Development
During their college years, many stustudents encounter difficulties in
in selecting
selecting aa
major or a career. This decision-making
decision-making
life planplanprocess is an important part of life
ning. The Counseling and Student DeDevelopment Center can help you
you explore
your personal and professional values
values
and interests and explore how they relate
careers. Often vocational
vocational testtestto specific careers.
this process,
process,
ing is a useful part of this
although it is not the only part. Life
Life planplanning is an on-going process, and it takes
takes
An
time to find a satisfactory career. An
informed decision on your part can inincrease your chances of selecting aa rerewarding career.
3. Walk-In Service
Normally, you would be seen at
at the
Counseling and Student Development
Center on an appointment basis. HowHowever, between 3 p.m. and 55 p.m. Monday
Monday
through Thursday you may come
come to
to
Alumnae 200 and be seen on aa walk-in
making
basis as soon as possible without making
an appointment.
4. Self-Help Library
you the
the
The self-help library offers you
awareopportunity to enhance personal awareness develop aa behavioral change program, increase study skills
skills or gather
gather
basic reference material.
The literature contained in the selfselfto
help library offers fresh approaches to
help
areas of personal concern and can help
to broaden perspectives on subjects
subjects of
of
A large selection of
of
widespread interest. A
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pamphlets,
pamphlets, books and films are available
for your use. The pamphlets and study
skills handouts are free and can be taken
and read in the privacy of your home or
residence
·hall. You may check out the
residence-hall.
books and films through the Counseling
Center to be used for personal or educational purposes.
purposes.
5.
5. Tutoring Program
The tutoring program offers you an
opportunity to examine any difficulty you
are having with a particular course.
course. You
can receive tutoring from a qualified student who is knowledgeable in the subject
matter.
matter. You are encouraged to talk with
your professor before signing up for tutoring to determine if tutoring is appropriate.
appropriate.
If your professor recommends tutoring,
come by the center to sign up and for
additional information.
6. Listening Ear
The Counseling and Student Development Center sponsors a ""hot
hot line" to
the Listening Ear for use at those times
when the center is not open. The telephone number is 6444 and may be reached by all campus phones on the Centrex
system without dialing the 568 prefix.
prefix.
7. Outreach Services
Counseling and Student Development
Center staff members are available to
lead workshops or give presentations on
relationships,
relationships, wellness,
wellness, human sexuality,
sexuality,
commu nication and other
interpersonal communication
topics in mental health.
health. These presentations are usually made to groups of residence hall students,
students, classes, or other
interested students.
students.
8.
8. Special Groups
The Counseling and Student Development Center also serves as a support
and referral agency for individuals or
groups with special needs, such as minority groups, commuter and transfer
students, and others, as needed.

University
University Health
Health Center
Center
Dr.
Dr. Walter F. Green Ill
III,, Director
University Health Center
Tel. No.
No. 568-6177
The University Health Center provides
short-term care, treatment for minor illnesses,
illnesses,
and emergency services which a student
may require. The services of the center are
not intended to replace those of a family physician nor to treat chronic or serious medical
problems.
problems. The health center provides supplementary medical care while students are
away from their family physician.
The medical staff includes physicians
who specialize in orthopedics, general surgery,
gery, gynecology and psychiatry.
psychiatry. A physical
therapist is also available to help with specific medical problems. In addition, registered nurses are on duty 24 hours daily to
receive students and assist the physicians.
physicians.
Regularly scheduled out-patient screening clinics are conducted by the nursing staff.
staff.
Students are received at the health center on
a first-come,
first-come, first-served basis. Those students who wish to see a physician may con
con-tact the health center in advance for an
appointment.
Upon arrival at the health center, each
individual is asked to register by name and
wait in the adjacent lounge.
lounge. The waiting
period is as unpredictable as in any personal
physician
's office.
physician's
In addition to the out-patient screening
clinic, short-term in-patient care is also provided.
vided, Meals and clean linens are provided in
addition to health care and visitors
vis itors are permitted during the hours from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
p.m.
The services of the health center are
available to all students taking seven or more
hours, including commuting as well as residential students. These services do not include the cost of prescriptions,
prescriptions, private nurshospital
care,
surgical operations,
ing
,
ing,
operations, or
services of specialists not on the University
staff.
staff. Supplementary medical care include.s
includes
an option of extended gynecological services paid for directly by the recipie
nts of the
recipients
the
medical service.
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In the event of a more serious illness or
accident,
accident, the health center is able to make
special arrangements
arra ngements with Rockingham
Memorial Hospital for a student's treatment.
Any student anticipating hospitalization must
fifirst
rst report to the health center where the
th e
attending nurse will offer prompt assistance.
It is recommended that students carry
health and accident insurance. This coverage may be through a family policy or the
group policy available to James Madison
University students at an additional cost. The
health fee does not include insurance coverage,
ag
e. The staff of the health center will assist
the student with completion of the health
cl aim forms.
forms .
claim

The health center maintains a file on each
student 's
student. These files contain the student's
medical history and a report of a medical
examination.
examinations, recorded
examination. Medical examinations,
on forms provided by the University, are
req uired before the student enters the
required
University.

Office
of Residence
Office of
Residence Life
Life
H. Bolding
Dr. William H.
Director of Residence Life
02
Alumnae Hall, Room 1
102
Tel,
Tel. No.
No. 568-6275

Cheryl D. Gray
Associate Director for Housing Services
Alu mnae Hali,
Hall, Room 103
103
Alumnae
Tel. No. 568-6489
568 -6489
Mark
Mark J. Warner
Associate Director for Developmental
Programs
Alum nae Hall, Room 101
101
Alumnae
Tel. No,
No. 568-6881
568 -6881
Joseph J. Plaksa
Assi stant Director for Housing Services
Assistant
Hall, Room 103
103
Alumnae Hall,
Tel. No. 568-6489

Tim
Ti m Rose
Assistant Director of Residence Life
Vil lage Area
tillage
Tel
Tel.
No. 568-6597
568 -6597
- No.

Kriss Fillbach
Assistant Director of Residence Life
Bluestone Area
Tel. No.
No. 568-6598
Anna Grady
Residen ce Life/Alcohol
Life / Alcohol
Assistant Director of Residence
Education Coordinator
Lake Complex
No. 568-6671
Tel. No,
Ron Simar
Assistant Director for Facilities
Weaver Hall
No. 568-7576
Tel. No.

The Office of Residence Life seeks to
serve a combination of diverse student
groups, but the element common to each
groups,
service is a responsibility for the housing of
University students in University residence
halls.
halls. The primary goal is to provide or assist
unit,
students in finding a comfortable living unit,
lifestyle, interests and
compatible with their lifestyle,
educational needs. With respect to residence
halls,
halls, the office is particularly concerned with
developing community within each hall and
providing each resident with a variety of
opportunities for personal growth and learning.

Residence
Organization
Residence Hall
Hall Organization
and
Staff
and Staff
The Office of Residence Life operates 26
residence halls and four apartment buildings
which house approximately 5,300 students.
students.
In order to facilitate communication and
improve overall residence hall management,
the campus is divided into three separate
areas , each with a professional
geographical areas,
administrative staff member who
is responsible for the total operation and proarea. In addition to
gram of all halls within that area.
several other duties,
duties, the assistant directors
are responsible for selecting, training and
staff; developth e residence hall staff;
supervising the
ing
ing,, implementing and interpreting residence
hall policy;
policy; and facilitating
faci litating the development
of individual residence hall programming,
councils , area activities and projects.
hall councils,
hall , the head resiWithin each residence hall,
dent is responsible for the management of

I
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the building,
building , supervision
supervision of
of the
the resident
resident adadof hall
hall programs
programs
viser staff,
staff, and development of
and procedures that meet
meet student
student needs.
needs.
one per
per floor
floor or
or secsecThe resident advisers, one
counseling and
and
tion
information, counseling
tion,, provide information,
Additionally ,
programming for residents.
residents. Additionally,
have been
been trained
trained to
to
these staff members have
deal with emergency situations,
situations, to
to protect
protect
individual and institutional
institutional rights
rights through
through the
the
policies , and
and to
to
enforcement of University
University policies,
of
assume the administrative
administrative responsibilities
responsibilities of
a residence hall.
hall .The goal
goal of
of the
the professional
professional
and student staff is
is to
to develop
develop residential
res idential
will promote
promote close
close
living environments that will
interpersonal relationships,
relationships ,individual
individual growth
growth
learning , and aa strong
strong sense
sense of
of commucommuand learning,
nity responsibility
responsibi lity and identity.
identity.

Room Assignments
Assignments and
and
Lifestyles
Lifestyles
There are differences
differences in
in age,
age, experience
experience
and values among residence hall
hall students:
students;
developed aa difdiftherefore,
University has
has developed
therefore, the University
ferentiated housing system
system of
of lifestyle
lifestyle
options that permit students
students to
to choose
choose aa livliving environment in which they
they will
will feel
feel most
most
comfortable. There are three
three basic
basic lifestyles
lifestyles
and two visitation options.
options. The
The lifestyles
lifestyles
coeducational ,and
and apartapartinclude single sex, coeducational,
ment. The visitation options
options are
are four-day
four-day and
and
Upperc lassmen select
select
seven-day visitation. Upperclassmen
their residence hall room and
and lifestyle
lifestyle option
option
in April
April durdurfor the upcoming academic
academic year
year in
sign-up. New
New freshmen
freshmen receive
receive
ing spring sign-up.
lifestyle options
options in
in May
May and
and
information on lifestyle
are assigned to available
available rooms
rooms based
based on
on
one of their chosen lifestyle
lifestyle preferences.
preferences .
During the academic year,
year, students
students may
may
change at
at any
any time
time by
by
request a room or hall change
obtaining a room change request
request form
form from
from
building supervisor
supervisor and
and
their head resident or building
housing services
services office
office in
in
submitting it to the housing
in emergency
emergency situasituaAlumnae Hall. Except in
will be
be processed
processed in
in the
the
tions,
tions, room changes will
order they are received provided
provided that
that the
the
available and
and all
all proceprocedesired space is available
dures for obtaining the room
room have
have been
been corcorrectly completed.
completed . However,
However, there
there isis aa three
three
beginning of
of each
each semessemesweek freeze at the beginning

processing any
any room
room change
change
ter in regard to processing
requests
requests..
have been
been met,
met,the
the
After these conditions have
written authorization
authorization to
to
student will be issued written
move. Room
Room changes
changes
complete the desired move.
authorization . StuStucannot be made without authorization.
dents will be assessed $15
$1 5 for
for each
each unauthounauthorized room change, and must
must return
return to
to their
their
orginally assigned room.
room .

Housing Contracts
Contracts
It is important that all
all students
students living
living inin
University-operated housing
housing during
during the
the acaacademic year understand
understand that
that their
their housing
housing
the student
student and
and the
the
contract obligates both the
academic year.
year. There
The re
University for the full academic
conditions under
under which
whic h aa
are certain limited conditions
be renegotiated,
renegotiated , but
bu t
housing contract can be
exceptions. Any
Any residence
reside nce
these cases are exceptions.
hall student with questions
questions about
about the
the conco ntract or who is considering moving
moving off-campus
off-campus
during the academic year
year must
must see
see the
th e
for housing
housing services
services inin
associate director for
Alumnae Hall.

Residence
Hall Councils
Council s
Residence Hall
The hall council consists
consists of
of the
the elected
elected
floor I section representareprese ntahall officers and floor/section
with the
the residence
reside nce
tives,
tives, and works closely with
hall staff. Hall councils are
are actively
actively involved
invo lved
in improving the quality
quality of
of life
life within
withi n each
eac h
the implementation
implementati onof
of
residence hall through the
programs which
whic h proprosocial and educational programs
vide opportunities for
for personal
personal growth,
growth,facilifacilitate the development of relationships
relationships among
among
hall residents,
residents , and promote
promote hall
hall spirit
sp irit and
and
unity. The presidents of
of each
each hall
hal l council
co uncil
form the Inter-Hall Council,
Council , an
an organization
organizati on
presidents to
to exchange
exchange
which enables hall presidents
the professional
professional resresideas ,talk with the
program ideas,
idence hall staff about administrative
administrative matters
matters
and cooperate on campus-wide
campus-wide activities
activities for
for
the entire residence hall
hall system.
system.

Residence
Hall Policies
Policies
Residence Hall
The following policies and
and procedures
proced ures have
have
insure the
the orderly
orderly operaoperabeen developed to insure
halls , the
the protection
protection of
of
tion of the residence halls,
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the educational environment
environment,, and
and the
the safety
safety
of residents.
1.
i. Alcohol Policies

A. Alcohol Use in Residence
Residence Hall
Hall
Rooms and Suites
Purpose

The purpose of this policy is to estabestabwhich students
students
lish the guidelines by which
may use alcohol in accordance with
with all
all
applicable state laws and
and university
university
policy.
policy. The establishment and
and maintemaintenance of a positive educational
educational envirenvironment in University residence
residence halls
halls isis
of primary importance and this
this alcohol
alcohol
policy will be continued only so
so long
long as
as
this goal is not endangered.
endangered.
The following regulations govern
govern the
the
use of alcohol in residence
residence hall
hall rooms
rooms
and suites:
1
1.. Residents' rights to study, sleep
sleep and
and
have privacy within their rooms
rooms will
will
be maintained
maintained.. Loud or disruptive
disruptive
behavior,
behavior, interference with the
the cleancleanliness of the residence halls, or
or drinkdrinking habits that otherwise
otherwise interfere
interfere
with the rights of others are
are reasons
reasons
for disciplinary action. Party
Party sponsponsors are responsible
responsible for
for the
the conduct
conduct
of those who attend their
their party.
party.
Room
I suite parties are discouraged
Room/suite
discouraged
during weeknights.

liquor or
or wine
wine
2. Possession or use of liquor
years of
of age
age isis
by persons under 21 years
prohibited. Beer is prohibited
prohibited for
for
those persons born after July
July 2,
2,
1966 until they reach the age
age of
of 21
21..
3. In order to sponsor aa party,
3.
party, the
the
majority of persons in attendance
attendance
will have had to have reached
reached the
the
legal age for the beverage
beverage being
being
served.

4.
rooms,, pripri4. Individual residence hall rooms
vate suite lounges and designated
party rooms are the only residence
residence
hall areas where alcoholic
alcoholic beverbeverages may be consumed
consumed.. Hallways,
reception rooms,
rooms, unit lounges, meetmeet-

ing rooms and kitchens
kitchens are
are not inincluded in the definition
definition of residence
residence
hall rooms.

5.
5. The number of people attending
attending the
the
party must be no more than
than the
the room
room
or suite can safely accommodate.
accommodate.
Party sponsors are fully
fully responsible
responsible
for keeping those attending the
the party
party
within the room or suite area.
area. Failure
Failure
to do so will result in immediate
immediate
administrative or judicial penalties.
penalties.
Parties in rooms or suites
suites are
are inintended to be relatively small
small parties
parties
due to the space available,
available, safety
safety
and fire regulations. Party sponsors
sponsors
are expected to use reasonable
reasonable judgjudgment as to the number of guests
guests at
at
the party at any one time. Residence
Residence
hall recreation rooms may be
be rereserved for larger parties on the weekweekends in accordance with the
the policy
policy
on alcohol use in residence
residence hall
hall
recreation rooms.
6.
6. The sale of alcoholic beverages
beverages in
in
any manner is strictly prohibited
prohibited in
in
rooms and suites, and therefore
therefore the
the
use of the banquet license
license is
is not
not
applicable.

party must
must be
be
7. Financing for the party
7:30 p.m.
arranged in advance of the 7:30p.m.
party registration deadline. Money
Money
or donations cannot be collected
collected
before, during or after the party.
party. Any
Any
form of solicitation of funds
funds from
from the
the
guests by the sponsors of the
the party
party
constitutes a violation
violation of state
state AlcoAlcoholic Beverage Control Board
Board (ABC)
(ABC)
regulations.
8. Advertisement of room or suite
suite parparties is prohibited.
9. Only a one-quarter keg container
container of
of
beer is allowed to be on tap
tap at
at aa time.
time.
During an entire evening, up
up to
to two
two
quarter keg containers of beer
beer are
are
allowed for a suite party. Absolutely
Absolutely
no half kegs (16 gallons) are permitpermitted at any time and if found
found are
are subsubject to immediate confiscation.
confiscation.
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110.
0. Grain alcohol parties are prohibited
prohibited..
11. Containers of alcohol which are to
be transported through public areas
unopened,.
must be unopened
12.
12. Parties may not begin before 4 p.m.
and must end no later than closing
time of the hall.
13.
13. All parties involving 1
100 or more peopl
plee in a single room, (15 or more in a
Chandler Hall or a Village Area suite)
where alcohol is present for consumption must be registered prior to
the party but no later than 7:30 p.m.
on the day of the scheduled activity.
Failure to register a party will result
in an automatic $25 fine from the
Office of Residence Life for each
room or suite resident in addition to
action. Parother possible judicial action.
ties will be registered by the hall staff
on a first-come,
first -come, first-served basis
below. If,
according to the listing below.
based on past experience,
experien ce, prior
advertising, or other mitigating circ ircumstances, the assistant director
and head resident have reason to
believe a maximum number of the
requested parties might create a
control problem, the maximum number of parties permitted may be reduced for a specific evening or weekend. No parties may be scheduled
between the weekend prior to final
exams and the closing
c losi ng of the residence halls.
halls.
Hall

Maximum Number of Parties

Bell

Per Floor
2

Chandler

2

6

2
Eagle
2
All Traditional
3 suite parties per
Village Area
section,
section, no more
Residence Halls.than
Halls.than 2 suite parties per floor in
In
each
section.
section.
Ashby
2 (1 per wing)

6

Shorts

Per Hall
6

8
9

44

Cleveland

6

Gifford
Gitford

2 (1
(1 per wing)
2 (1(1 per wing) in
basement and 1st
floor; 3 on 2nd
and 3rd floors
Hoffman
2
Logan
2 (1(1 per wing) on
1
1 st floor;
floor; 2 on 2nd
and 3rd floors
McGraw-Long 3
Shenandoah
1
Spotswood
2 (1
(1 per wing)
Wayland
(1 per wing) on
2 (1
basement and 1st
floor; 3 on 2nd and
3rd floors

10

6
6

9
2
4
10

These limits have been established
based on architectural
architectural differences
between halls,
halls, room and suite sizes,
sizes,
lifestyles, and other factors. These
limits are intended to reduce the
possibility of uncontrollable situations
resulting from an excessive number
of parties being scheduled on the
same floor on the same night.
14. Uninvited guests ("party crashers")
should be asked to leave the party
by the party sponsors.
sponsors. If this request
is not sufficient,
sufficient, the party sponsors
should immediately notify the resiassistance. The
dence hall staff for assistance.
un
invited
guest
may
be subject to
uninvited
referral for judicial action as noted
above.
above.
15.
alcoh ol policy
'\5. Violations of the alcohol
(except in cases involving automatic
penalties) will be referred to the University judicial system for disposition in the same manner as all other
University and residence hall policies violations.
violations.
16.
16. Inability or unwillingness to control a
a
noncom pliance
party or guests, or noncompliance
with any provisions of the room and
suite alcohol
alcohol policy on the part of the
party sponsors, may result in one or
more of the following:
following:
a.
privia. Loss of party registration pnTn
lege;
lege;
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b. Fines up to $50 per sponsor;
c. Referral for judicial action as noted
above;
above; or
d. Termination of housing contract.
Student Sponsor
Responsibi
I ities
Responsibilities
This alcohol policy is based on the
assumption that University students
are responsible adults and will assume
appropriate responsibilities associated
with the privileges inherent in this policy. Specific responsibilities of the party
are as follows:
follows :
1. Student sponsors are required to
register all alcohol-related activities
people, (15
that involve 10 or more people,
or more in a Chandler or Village Area
suite). Party registration forms must
in to a member of the resibe turned into
dence hall staff no later than 7:30
p.m. on the day of the activity.
Chandler,
Chandler, Shorts and Village Area
residence halls: Three members of
the suite where the party will occur
must sign the party registration form.
Bluestone Area and Eagle Hall;
Hall: Two
people must sign the party registration form.
form . However, only one of the
student sponsors is required to be
an occupant of the room where the
party is located.

2. Student sponsors are responsible
2.
for keeping the party under control,
control ,
and for insuring that all aspects of
regulations , and all
this policy, ABC regulations,
other University policies are upheld by those attending the party.
3.
3. Student sponsors are responsible
for controlling drinking in public
areas.
4. Student sponsors are responsible
4.
for providing adequate food for the
party.
party.
5.
5. Student sponsors are responsible
for controlling the transportation of
containers of alcohol through public

areas. Containers must be unopened
in public areas.

6. Student sponsors accept full finan6.
cial responsibility for all damage or
theft occurring as a direct result of
the party except when specific individuals are identified and accept
responsibility forthe
for the damage ortheft.
or theft.
includ es damage or soiling of
This includes
areas such as hallways and stairwells which provide access to the
party.
7. Student sponsors must insure that
areas adjacent to the party area, as
determined by resident advisers and
head residents,
residents , will be cleaned up
no later than 11 a.m. on the day following the party. If, as a direct result
of coming to or leaving the party,
guests have soiled other areas
such as the lobby, the yard, or access
hallways, the student sponsors are
responsible for cleaning those areas
also.
8. Student sponsors are expected to
limit the number of guests invited,
taking into consideration room or
suite size, fire and safety regulations,
tions, and the University's practice
of allowing only one quarter keg in
use at any one time.
It is recommended that the number
of students present at a room party
not exceed 30 and that the number
of students at a suite party not
exceed 60.
9. Student sponsors are expected to
maintain control over their party at
all times and to immediately seek
assistance from the residence hall
staff if difficulties are encountered
beyond their control (party "crashers"
that refuse to leave, etc.). Contacting a residence hall staff member in
the event of a problem does not,
not,
however,
however, relieve the party hosts of
primary responsibility for control of
the party and all attending guests.
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10. Student sponsors are
are encouraged,
encouraged,
though not required, to
to use
use aa guest
guest
list in the foyer or hall
hall entrance
entrance to
to
discourage uninvited
uninvited guests
guests from
from
reaching the party.
11
are responsible
responsible
11.. Student sponsors are
for insuring that the rights and
and priviprivi leges of all the residents of
of the
the resiresidence hall are not
not threatened
threatened or
or
abused by party guests.
Residence Hall Staff
Staff
Responsibilities
The major responsibility for the
the
planning and control of
of aa party
party lies
lies in
in
the hands of the students
students sponsoring
sponsoring or
or
attending the activity.
activity. Residence
Residence hall
hall
staff should need to play
play only
only aa minimal
minimal
role in the control of
of any
any party
party taking
taking
place under the provisions
provisions of this
this policy.
policy.
1. The
Th e head resident
resident is
is responsible
responsible for
for
meeting with all sponsors prior
pri or to
to an
an
activity in order to clearly
c learly explain
explain the
the
responsibilities and expectations
expectations of
of
the party sponsors and
and answer
answer any
any
questions regarding interpretation
interpretation of
of
this policy.
2. The residence hall
hall staff
staff member
member on
on
duty is responsible for
for routinely
routinely
checking on the party during
during the
the
course of normal building duty
duty tours
tours
and for noting any damage observed
observed
in the party area prior
prior to
to the
th e hall
hall closc losing hours.
hours.
3. If a residence hall
hall staff
staff member
member
observes a violation of
of any residence
residence
hall or University
University policy, he
he or
or she
she
may bring the violation to
to the
the attenattention of one of the
th e party
party hosts
hosts and
and ask
ask
them to correct the problem or
or make
make
sure it is not repeated.
repeated. IfIf the
the party
party
sponsors take no action
action or ifif they
they are
are
unable to correct the
the violation
violation or
or
prevent recurrence, the staff member
member
may deal directly with the violation,
violation,
and
stop the
the party.
party. In
In
and,, if necessary, stop
extreme cases, the University
University police
police
may be called for assistance.
assistance.

4.
staff are
are responsible
responsible
4. Residence hall staff
for checking
c hecking the party
party during
during the
the last
last
duty tour, noting any
any damage
damage obobserved at that time,
time, and
and filing
filing an
an
incident report on any scheduled
schedu led
party in which significant
significant problems
problems
have been encountered.

B. Alcohol Use in Residence Hall
Hall
B.
Recreation Rooms
Purpose
The purpose of this policy
pol icy is
is to
to perpermit residence hall students
students the
the opporopportunity to reserve and
and use
use aa designated
designated
public recreation area in
in their
their hall
hall for
for aa
private party or social
social activity
activity at
at which
wh ich
beer and non-alcoholic
non -alcoholic beverages
beverages may
may
be served. The acquisition
acquisition of
of public
public
residence halls for such
such purposes
purposes rests
rests
on the following
fol lowing suppositions:
suppositions:
out in
in accoraccor1.
1. Social activities carried out
dance with this policy will
wi ll benefit
benefit
both ind
ividual s and
and groups
groups within
within
individuals
the hall
hall and lead to increased
increased interinteraction among residents and aa greater
greater
sense of community within the
the hall.
hall.
2.
an activity
activity
2. Students hosting such an
will assume total responsibility
respons ibility for
for
the planning and conduct
conduct of
of the
the
party including the
the behavior
behavior of
of all
all
guests,
to be
be fully
fully
guests, and willingly agree to
accountable for the results of
of such
such
an activity.
3.
im plementation of this
this policy
policy
3. The implementation
will not have a significant
significant negative
negative
impact on the educational
educational environenvironment of the residence hall,
hall, the
the physphysical condition of the building,
building, or
or the
the
role and responsibilities
responsibi lities of
of the
the resiresidence hall staff.
staff.
4.0nly
of the specific
specific resiresi4.Only residents of
dence hall may reserve the recrearecreaparties
tion room for alcohol parties.
Designated Room Location
Each hall council
counc il may, with approval
approval
of the
th e head resident and
and assistant
assistant
director for the
th e area,
area, request designadesignation of a "party
" party room" within each
each resiresr-
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dence hall which permits the consumption of alcohol under its lifestyle regulations. Study lounges, carpeted areas
tions.
and public hallways used as fire exit
routes from student rooms are specifically excluded from consideration or
use as a designated party area. Due to
building design and space usage,
usage, some
residence halls will not have a party
area available in the building. Residents of these halls will be given priority
in reserving other party areas available
on the campus.
Room Reservation Process
1. In order to sponsor a party, the
th e
l.ln
majority of persons in attendance
will have had to have reached the
legal age for the beverage being
served.
served.
2. Four sponsors or hosts are required
2.
room.
to reserve the party room.

3. All four sponsors must attend, as a
group, a meeting with the head resigroup,
dent and resident adviser. The purpose of the meeting is to request
reservations and,
and , if approved, to fully
explain the policy, review the responsibilities of the party hosts, and complete the party contract. This meeting must be completed no later than
5 p.m
p.m.. on the Thursday before the
proposed party is to be held or the
approved.
reservation will not be approved.
Frequency and Timing of Parties
The designated party area will be
available for reservation each weekend
nights. No paron Friday and Saturday nights.
ties may be scheduled during the weekends before and after final exams.
exams.
Parties may not begin before 8 p.m. and
th an 1
:30 a.m. Beer
must end no later than
1:30
may not be dispensed after 11 a.m.
Maximum Party Size

The number of individuals permitted
to attend a specific party in a given area
shall be determined by the formula
presented in
in the Life Safety Code of

National Fire Protection Association.
coordinator, using
The University safety coordinator,
the Life Safety Code, shall determine
determ ine
the maximum safe occupancy load for
each designated party room
room.. The party
hosts shall be fully responsible for
insuring that the maximum occupancy
load is not exceeded at anytime
any time during
party. Because the
a scheduled private party.
party hosts,
hosts, the residence hal
halll staff
and University officials may be held liable or negligent in the event of an accident or death occurring when occupancy of a public
publ ic room exceeds the
maximum safe limit, severe penalties
will be imposed on party hosts for failure to control the size of a scheduled
schedu led
party.

I
I

Ill

The University safety coordinator
has determined the maximum safe
occupancy load for the following resiguidel ines
dence hall areas using the guidelines
of the Life Safety Code:
Code:
Recreation Room
Location
Village Area
Eagle Hall
McG
raw-Long
McGraw-Long
Shorts Hall
Gifford Hall
Wayland Hall
Logan Hall
Ashby Hall
Hall
Cleveland Hall
Hall
Spotswood Hall

Recommended
Size

Absolute
Maximum

80
80
140
40
60
60
40
60
40
40

100
100
160
50
72
72
50
72
50
50

Compliance with ABC
Commission Regulations
1. A banquet license is required for any
charged ,
party for which admission is charged,
tickets sold, donations requested, or
any other form of payment made in
exchange for an alcoholic beverlicense, all
al l of
age. With a banquet license,
the above activities are legal. Party
hosts should allow approximately
three weeks to obtain the license,
which costs $25. Party sponsors
should contact the Office of the Vice
President for Student Affairs in Alumnae Flail
Hall to obtain the necessary
request forms.
forms .

I

I,
1'1

I

I
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2.
is required
required for
for aa
2. No banquet license is
party at which all refreshments
refreshments and
and
beverages are provided totally
totally free
free
dues or
or funds
funds
of charge.
charge. Regular hall dues
may be used to purchase
purchase such
such
refreshments so long as no
no special
special
or extraordinary collection
collection is
is made
made
for a particular party or
or event.
event.
3. Beer is the only alcoholic
alcoholic beverage
beverage
which may be served.
4.
July 2,1966
2, 1966 may
may
4. No one born after July
be served. It Is
is the responsibility
responsibility of
of
the hosts to insure
insure that
that no
no guest
guest
under this age is served
served or
or in
in any
any
the scheduled
scheduled
way obtains beer at the
activity.
activity,
served after
after 11 a.m.
a.m.
5.
5. No beer may be served
In accordance with ABC regulations,
regulations ,
parties with banquet
banquet licenses
licenses
may not serve beer after 12
12 midnight.
midnight.
Type and Amount of Refreshments
Refreshments
Provided
1. Alcoholic beverages otherthan
other than beer
beer
are prohibited.
prohibited . Beer may
may be
be proprovided in keg or can containers.
containers. Glass
Glass
containers are not allowed
allowed as
as aa
safety precaution.
2. Party sponsors must
must provide
provide an
an
2.
alternative non-alcoholic
non-alcoholic beverage
beverage
(other than water) in
in an
an amount
amount
equa
12-ounce can for
for every
every
equall to one 12-ounce
two persons of room capacity.
capacity. For
For
example, 30 cans of non-alcoholic
non-alcoholic
beverages would be required
required for
for aa
party held in aa room with
with aa capacity
capacity
of 60
60 persons,
persons.
3. Sponsors need to provide
provide adequate
adequate
food
food..
4. Only one half keg
keg (or
(or two
two quarter
quarter
kegs) of beer is allowed on
on tap
tap at
at any
any
one time.
5.
5. Party hosts are limited
limited to
to providing
providing aa
of beer
beer (16
(16
maximum of one half keg of
gallons) per 30 people
people expected
expected
attendance. Provision of
of additional
additional
beer for aa fraction of aa group
group less
less
than 30 must be approved
approved by
by the
the

Office of
of ResReshead resident and the Office
idence Life.

Advertising
Parties may be advertised
advertised only
only within
within
the residence halls.
halls.
Student Sponsor Responsibilities
Responsibilities
1.
sponsors are
are required
required
1. Four student sponsors
to schedule aa party and must
must sign
sign aa
with
and meet
meet with
written party contract and
the head resident and
and resident
residen t
advisers before aa party
party can
can take
take
place.
place,
2.
are responsible
responsib le
2. Student sponsors are
for insuring that all room entrances
entrances
are supervised and only
only invited
invited
guests are admitted to the
the party
party and
and
that the party maximum
maximum is
is not
not
exceeded.
3. Student sponsors must
must have
have aa writwrit3.
ten guest list showing first
first and
and last
last
names of all invited guests.
guests. Guest
Guest
lists must be available at
at the
the door.
door.
4.
are responsible
responsible
4. Student sponsors are
for keeping the party under
under control,
control,
and for insuring that all
all aspects
aspects of
of
this policy,
policy, state ABC
ABC regulations
regulations
University policies
policies are
are
and all other University
guests during
during the
the
upheld by party guests
activity.
activity.
5. Student sponsors must insure
insure that
that
no beer is carried by guests
guests outside
outside
of the designated party
party room
room into
into
other public areas of the
the residence
res idence
hall.
6.
accept full
full finanfinan6. Student sponsors accept
cial responsibility for all
all damage
damage or
or
theft occurring as aa direct
direct result
result of
of
the party except when specific
specific indiindividuals are identified
identified and
and accept
accept
responsibility for the damage
damage or
or theft.
theft.
7. Student sponsors are
are accountable
accountable
for insuring that the party
party room
roo m and
and
the immediate adjacent
adjacent areas,
areas, as
as
described by the head
head resident
res ident inin
the meeting before the party,
party, are
are
completely cleaned in
in accordance
accordance
with the provisions of this
th is policy
policy no
no
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later than 11 a.m.
a.m. on
on the
the morning
morning
following the activity.

member and
and make
make
dence hall staff member
check out arrangements.
arrangements.

8. Student sponsors should
should enlist
enlist the
the
hall staff
staff member
member
aid of the residence hall
on duty at the onset of any
any difficuldifficulties with guests.

into or
or out
out of
of UniUnic. Students who move into
versity housing without completing
completing the
the
proper procedures will be
be charged
charged aa
fee of $15.

Residence Hall
Hall Staff
Responsibilities

held responsible
responsible for
for
d. Students will be held
the expenses incurred
incurred as
as aa result
result of
of
returning a room to its original
original condition.
condition .

staff responsibiliresponsibiliSee residence hall staff
of this
this policy
policy conconties in the section of
cerning alcohol use in
in residence
residence hall
hall
room and suites,
suites. (p.
(p. 86.)
86.)

2.
2. Antennas
any kind
kind on
on UniUniOutside antennas of any
housing are
are prohibited.
prohibited.
versity-operated housing
Students are advised that
that splicing
splicing or
or
connecting to cables and
and antennas
antennas isis
could result
result in
in
prohibited by law and could
arrest as well as restitution
restitution for
for damage.
damage.
3.
3 Candles
a. Candles are prohibited
prohibited in
in University
University
residence halls.
b.
burn candles
candles are
are guilty
guilty of
of
b. Students who burn
a violation of University
University policy
policy and
and may
may
be referred to the
the University
University Judicial
Judicial
Council.

Check Out
Out
4. Check In and Check
Procedures

5. Delivery of Packages
Packages
Deliveries made to
to the
the residence
residence halls
halls
are to be accepted only
only by
by the
the addressee
addressee
or his or her designee.
designee . The
The University
University
accepts no responsibility for
for the
the loss
loss of
of
such deliveries.

6.
6. Electrical Appliances
Appliances
Because of the hazard
hazard of
of fire
fire and
and the
the
limits on the amount of
of electricity
electricity that
that can
can
used on any
any given
given electrical
electrical
be safely used
unit and the limited number
number of
of outlets
outlets in
in
some halls,
halls, the following
following policies
policies have
have
been established by the
the Harrisonburg
Harrisonburg fire
fire
marshall and the Campus
Campus Police
Police and
and
Office.
Safety Office.
space heaters,
heaters , soup
soup
a. Hot plates, space
warmers and other appliances
appliances with
with an
an
open heating element,
element, and
and air
air condicondiprohibited in
in student
student rooms.
rooms.
tioners are prohibited
refrigerator , no larger
larger than
than 2.2
2.2
One refrigerator,
cubic feet,
feet , is permitted
permitted per
per room.
room.

in at
at the
the hall
hall
a. Students must check in
office or with their apartment
apartment supervisupervisor when moving into
into their
their hall
hall or
or
apartment and complete the
the room
room or
or
apartment condition forms.

b. Heavy drawing appliances
appliances such
such as
as hair
hair
b.
dryers, electric irons,
irons , televisions
televisions and
and
be plugged
plugged directly
directly
refrigerators are to be
multiple plug
plug attachattachinto outlets, not multiple
ments.
ments,

b. Students must turn
turn in
in room
room key,
key , sign
sign
b.
their condition forms,
forms , return
return front
front door
door
keys
the condition
condition of
of their
their
keys,, and have the
room approved as
as part
part of
of their
their check
check
out from all University-operated
University-operated houshousing. This does not apply
apply for
for students
students
who are leaving their
their hall
hall or
or apartment
apartment
for vacation periods but
but does
does include
include
those students who are leaving
leaving for
for their
their
experience or
or withwithfield placement experience
drawing from the University.
University. ItIt is
is the
the
student's responsibility to
to find
find aa resiresi-

c. Only one multiple plug attachment
attachment may
may
be used per room.
d. If extension cords are
are used,
used , they
they must
must
be U.L. approved.
approved .
leaving for
for aa
e.
are leaving
e. When room occupants are
weekend or vacation, all
all appliances
appliances
must be unplugged.
f.
over,tamper
tamper with,
with,
f. No student shall tape over,
or disconnect aa circuit breaker,
breaker,aa fuse,
fuse,
or telephone circuit box.
box.
large
g. Parachutes, sheets,
sheets, and
and other
other large
g.
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flammable items are not permitted
permitted to
to
be suspended from residence
hall
room
residence hall room
ceilings and walls.

7. Furniture Misappropriation
Misappropriation
No student shall move University
University equipequipment or furniture within
idence hall
within aa res
residence
hall
or apartment from room to
to room
room without
without
receiving authorization from
from the
the head
head resresident or apartment supervisor.
supervisor. UnauthoUnauthorized movement of furnitu
re within
furniture
within aa buildbuilding or
from one building to another
orfrom
another will
will be
be
considered misappropriation.

8. Hall Opening and Closing
Closing
Students will not be permitted
permitted to
to check
check
into University housing prior
prior to
to the
the anannounced opening time. All residence
residence halls
halls
are closed during Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving vacation,
vacation,
spring vacation and semester
semester break.
break. No
No
student may stay in aa hall
hall after
after itit has
has been
been
closed for a vacation
vacation period.
period. All
All resiresidence hall front door keys
keys must
must be
be rereturned to the residence hall
hall staff
staff at
at fall
fall
semester closing. Presidential
Presidential Apartments
Apartments
may remain open during Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving
and spring break. Tempo
rary University
Temporary
University
housing will be provided for
for students
students parparexperience
ticipating in field placement experience
should this be necessary during
during spring
spring
break. At th
lusion of the
thee conc
conclusion
the academic
academic
year, residents will be required
required to
to propproperly check out of their residence
residence hall
hall
within 24 hours after completion
completion of
of their
their
last exam. In all cases
cases,, residents
residents who
who are
are
not graduating seniors must
must check
check out
out by
by
7:30 p.m. Friday.
Friday.
9. Key Duplication

Residence hall room and front
front door
door keys
keys
may not be duplicated
duplicated.. Students
Students who
who lose
lose
keys should immediately contact
contact aa mem
mem-ber of the residence hall
hall staff
staff to
to get
get aa
replacement.
replacement,

1to.
o. Lifestyles
James Madison Uni
versity presently
University
presently
offers students three
three different
different lifestyle
lifestyle
options. These are:
are;
Option 1
I:: Single Sex
Four Day Visitation

Converse (Female)
Wine-Price (Female
(Female))
Glick (Male)
Garber (Male)
White
While (Male
(Male))
Seven Day Visitation
Cleveland (Female)
Logan (Female)
Eagle (Female)
Howard Johnsons (Female)
Chappelear (Female)
Dingledine (Female)
Frederikson (Female)
Huffman (Female)
McGraw-Long (Female)
Ashby (Male)
Shenandoah (Male)
Spotswood (Male)
Hanson (Male)
Ikenberry (Male)
Weaver (Male)

II:: Coeducational
Option II
Bell
Chandler
Gifford
Hoffman
Shorts
Wayland
Option Ill
III:: Apartment
Presidential Apartments

11. Overnight Guests
a. Overnight guests of
e same
of th
the
same sex
sex over
over
17 years of age are permitted
permitted in
in resiresidence halls and University-operated
University-operated
apartments provided reasonable
reasonable space
space
is available and the roommates
roommates do
do not
not
object.
b. Guests may stay overnight
overnight in
in student
student
rooms only.
only.
c. All guests must be
be registered
registered at
at the
the hall
hall
office. Failure to register aa guest
guest may
may
result in judicial action.
d.
d. The host is responsible for
for the
the activities
activities
of guests while they are
are visiting
visiting the
the
University.
University. Damages attributed
attributed to
to guests
guests
will be charged to the resident
resident host.
host.
e. Residents may not have
have overnight
overnight
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guests during final examination week.
week.
f.
f. Guests may not stay overnight for more
than two consecutive nights without
special permission from the assistant
director of residence halls responsible
for the specific residence hall.
12. Paint Policy
Students will be permitted to paint their
own residence hall rooms in accordance
with the procedures and regulations set
forth by the Office of Residence Life.
Painting procedures and authorization
forms are available from the head resident. No student is permitted to paint a
room without first receiving written
authorization from the head resident.
Students painting their rooms without
written authorization will be assessed a
minimum charge of $15 each,
each , and may
be billed for returning the room to an
acceptable condition.
condition . Students may not
paint rooms which were painted the previous summer.
13.
13. Platform Beds

A Platform Bed is a temporary structure
level ,
intended to elevate beds from floor level,
that in effect,
effect, creates additional floor
space in a residence hall room.
room . Platform
Beds meeting approved specifications
may be constructed by students at their
own risk and expense in accordance with
the provisions of this policy.
University safety specifications for Platform Bed construction are available from
the Assistant Directors of Residence Life.
Life.
Platform Beds are not permitted in WinePrice,
Glick, Howard Johnson's,
Johnson 's, or PresiPrice, Glick,
dential Apartments.
Apartments.
Construction in Residence Hall Room
a. Complete "Platform
" Platform Bed Authorization
Form
Form"" and submit to Head Resident.
b. Do not block hallways,
hallways , doors,
doors , or window areas with lumber or furniture.
furniture .
c. Do not attach platform bed to walls,
walls ,
ceiling
furniture .
ceiling,, floor or other furniture,
d. Platform bed must be free standing.
standing .
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e. Residence hall damage resulting from
e.
any cutting,
cutting , sawing,
sawing , painting or staining
is the responsibility of the student.
f.
f. Pad the platform bed where it touches
damage.
the wall and floor to prevent damage.

Additional Points
a. All construction and installation of plata.
form beds must be completed within
the first eight weeks of the semester.
semester.
b. ALL BED FRAMES,
SPRINGS, DESKS,
DESKS ,
b.
FRAMES , SPRINGS,
DRESSERS and CHAIRS must remain
in the student's room.
c. Storage space in residence halls is not
provided for bed parts,
parts , lumber,
lumber, or furniture.
ture. (SPECIAL NOTE: Limited storage
for university bed parts is available in
nine Village residence halls for residents of those buildings only).
only) .
d.
d. Platform beds cannot be stored in
campus buildings at any time of the
year
summer.
year,, including summer.
Safety
a. James Madison University and the
Office of Residence Life are very concerned with providing for the maximum
safety and protection of all students
using platform beds.
beds . ALL UNIVERSITY
POLICIES,
POLICIES, INCLUDING THE PLATFORM BED "SPEC/FICA
TIONS AND
"SPECIFICATIONS
CONSTRUCTION GUIDELINES
" MUST
GUIDELINES"MUST
BE FOLLOWED BY STUDENTS WHILE
BUILDING AND USING PLATFORM
BEDS.
BEDS. The university is not responsible
for injury or damages that may result
and I or use of
from the construction and/or
platform beds. The room occupants
accept all personal risks and liability
associated with platform bed use.
14.
14, Presidential Apartments

All University and residence hall policies
as found in the Student Handbook and
the terms and conditions of the Housing
and Food Service Contract will be in
affect at the Presidential Apartments.
Residents of the Presidential Apartments
must also recognize and agree to the
additional conditions for apartment living

I

.I
I
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as set forth in the Presidential Apartments Supplemental Agreement,
Agreement.

15. Public Area Requisition

Procedures
The hall council must initiate any organized activity (other than registered recreation room parties) that makes use of
public lounge or recreation space in a
residence hall and for which there is any
cost or fee charged for admission or participation.
ticipation. Active hall council sponsorship must involve all of the following:
a. The hall council (not solely the hall
council president) must approve the
requested activity by vote in a regular
meeting with a quorum present.
b.
on ly be collected by an authb. Fees can only
orized hall council member or residence hall staff member.
member. Under no circumstances may any "instructor"
" instructor" or
"sponsor" other than the hall council
ad representatives collect money for adparticipation.
mission or participation,

c. The hall council may vote to offer some
financial remuneration to the sponsor
or instructor of an activity, but no such
remuneration is required,
required.
d. Students wishing to sell items in residence halls should refer to the solicitation statement outlined in the University
policy section of the Student Handbook.
16.
16. Quiet Hours

The University is committed to providing
students with housing in which they may
grow and develop both personally and
academically. In order to achieve this
environment, quiet hours must be
type of environment,
established and maintained. The development of an atmosphere conducive to
study is the mutual responsibility of all
residents
residents.. Therefore, the following guidelines are established:
a. Students are required to be considera.
ate of the needs of others at all times
and govern the noise level of their
stereos and gatherings accordingly.

b. Every residence hall will have quiet
hours and these hours will be posted
throughout the hall.

c. The residents of each hall must determine their quiet hours by a two-thirds
majority vote of the hall council. This
matter will be one of the first orders of
business for new hall councils
counci ls at the
beginning of a new academic year.
d. Prior to the adoption of quiet hours for a
new academic year, the quiet hours
that were used for the previous academic year will apply. Quiet hours will
begin on the evening of the first day of
class.

17. Radios, Stereos, and Sound

Amplification Equipment
Radios, stereos, musical instruments
Radios,
and sound equipment
eq uipment may be used by
residence hall students as long as the
use of the equipment does not disturb
other residents, faculty members, or
neighbors. Sound equipment or musical
neighbors.
hall
instruments may be banned from the hall
or confiscated if they are the cause of
continuous complaints or disruption. The
placement of speakers in room or suite
windows is prohibited.

18. Restroom Use

All restroom facilities are designated as
male or female. At no time shall these
facilities be used by the non-designated
sex.
sex. Visitors of the opposite sex are
expected to use public restrooms.
19.
19. Roofs and Balconies

Students are not allowed on roofs or elevated balconies of residence halls.
halls.
20.
20. Room Assignment Policy

Room assignments are the exclusive
responsibility of the Office of Residence
Life and students are expected to remain
re main
in their assigned space unless officially
authorized to move. Hall study lounges
may be utilized for student residence on
on a
temporary basis, if necessary.
necessary. Vacant
space in rooms will be filled on a first-
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come, first-served basis
basis by
by the
the Office
Office of
of
Residence Life. Students
Students who
who misrepremisrepresent the truth, intimidate
intimidate assigned
assigned occuoccupants, or otherwise
otherwise attempt
attempt to
to manipulate
manipulate
the housing assignment process
process illegally
illegally
to judicial
judicial action
action or
or conconmay be subject to
tract termination.

Inspection
21. Room Inspection
a. The University
University reserves the
the right
right to
to
and suites
suites to
to
periodically enter rooms and
insure that safety precautions
precautions are
are being
being
observed and that sanitary
sanitary conditions
conditions
exist.
b. Rooms and suites
suites may
may also
also be
be entered
entered
painting, repairs
repairs and
and
for cleaning, painting,
maintenance.
maintenance.
of aa routine
routine room
room inspecinspecc. In the case of
tion, residents will
will be given
given 24
24 hours
hours
notice. Rooms
Rooms will
wil l be
be ininadvance notice.
spected at hall
hall closing
closing for
for ThanksgivThanksgiving, Christmas and spring
spring break.
break. Any
Any
illegal items
items observed
observed
unauthorized or illegal
or suites
suites during
during aa
in student rooms or
be confiscated
confiscated
room inspection will be
and will be used as aa basis
basis for
for discidisciplinary action.
d. In the event of
of requested
requested service
service or
or aa
maintenance emergency, aa room
room may
may
knocking but
but without
without
be entered after knocking
advance notice.
e. Students who persist
persist in
in contributing
contributing to
to
unsanitary room or bathroom
bathroom condicondiassessed aa fee
fee for
for the
the
tions will be assessed
cleaning of the room
room and
and may
may have
have
their housing contract cancelled.
cancelled.
f. Students should
should also
also be
be aware
aware of
of the
the
search policy which is described
described in
in the
the
University policies section
section of
of this
this
handbook.
22. Security
22.

Students may return to
to their
their residence
residence
halls after evening
evening closing
closing hours
hours by
by use
use
of keys provided in the
the residence
residence hall,
hall. AA
may be
be admitted
admitted to
to
student without aa key may
hall by contacting
contacting the
the UniUnithe residence hall
operator and
and asking
asking for
for
versity telephone operator
University police
police officer.
officer.
assistance of a University
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a. No student may lend aa front
front door
door key
key to
to
any other student or non-student.
non-student.
b. A student who enters or
or leaves
leaves the
the resresidence hall after closing
closing hour
hour is
is reresponsible for securing
securing the
the door.
door.
may not prop
prop open
open or
or in
in any
any
c. A student may
manner alter aa door
door so that
that itit will
wi ll not
not
properly close.
d.
not to admit
admit unauthorized
unauthorized
d. Students are not
or uninvited persons into
into the
the hall
hall after
after itit
has been closed.
23.
23. Storage
Residence hall storage
storage rooms
rooms are
are proprovided for the convenience
convenience of
of students;
students;
however, the storage of
of large
large or
or dangerdangerprohibited. The
The University
University
ous items is prohibited.
precautions to
to
will take all reasonable precautions
will not
not
safeguard the items stored,
stored, but
but will
assume liability
liability in the case
case of
of damage
damage or
or
theft of personal belongings.
belongings.
24.
24. Trash Removal
Students are responsible
responsible for
for placing
placing their
their
trash in designated areas.
areas. Failure
Failureto
to do
do so
so
will result in an automatic
automatic fine
fine and
and possipossible judicial action.
action.

Twenty-Four Hour
Hour
25. Twenty-Four
Study Lounges
Lounges
Twenty-four hour study
study lounges
lounges are
are dedestudy areas
areas only.
only.
signed to be utilized as study
Each residence hall
hall may,
may, through
through its
its hall
hall
that an
an area
area serve
serve
council, recommend that
as a 24-hour study lounge.
lounge.The
The head
head resresident of each hall will approve
approve or
or disapdisaprecommendation. The
The desigdesigprove the recommendation.
policies that
that apply
apply will
wi ll
nated area and the policies
posted throughout
throughout the
the
be conspicuously posted
hall. The following policies
policies will
will apply:
apply:
a. Students planning to
to use
use aa 24-hour
24-hour
study lounge must
must be in
in the
the hall
hall when
when
the hall is closed.
b.
students who
who use
use the
the 2424b. Non-resident
Non-resident students
hour study lounge
lounge must
must take
take the
the most
most
direct route to and
and from the
the designated
designated
area and are not to
to enter
enter the
the other
other
areas of the hall.
hall.
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cc.. Non-residents must be accompanied
by a resident of the hall at all
all times
times
while using the 24-hour study lounge.
d.
d. Non-students are not permitted to
to use
use
the 24-hour study lounge except when
when
permission has been granted by the
head resident,
resident .
e. Hosts are responsible for the actions
actions of
of
their guests.

26. Visitation
Visitation hours relate to the time that
that resresidents have visitors of the opposite sex in
in
their rooms.
rooms . Approved visitation hours
hours
include, but may not exceed:
Sunday-Thursday
9 a.m.-12 midnight
Friday and Saturday
9 a.m.-2 a.m.
a.m.
Residents of coed halls and single
single sex
-day visitation option
halls with a 77-day
option have
week. ResiResivisitation privileges 7 days a week.
dents of single sex halls with a 4 day
day
visitation option will decide by aa vote
vote
which 4 days of the week their hall
hall will
will
have visitation. Residents of Presidential
Presidential
Apartments do not have specific limitalimitations set on their visitation
visitation;; however,
these residents are encouraged to mutumutually agree upon visitation rules
rules concernconcerning their own apartment.
The approved visitation hours noted above
above
may be further reduced in any hall by
by aa
vote of the residents at the beginning
beginning of
of
each semester.
semester. Cohabitation is not perpermitted within any residence hall or
or uniuniversity apartment.
The policies below are to be followed
followed during all periods of visitation:

a. Guests of the opposite sex may
may use
use
only main lounges during non-visitation
hours.
hours. However,
However, the areas may not be
be
used during those hours when the resiresidence hall is officially closed.
b.
b. Guests must be escorted at all times
times by
by
a resident of the hall which they
they are
are
visiting .
visiting.
c.
c. Students are fully responsible
responsible for
for the
the
actions of their guests and should not
not
have more guests at any one time than
than

they can supervise and control.
control. Any
Any
party held in a student room or suite
suite is
is
the responsibility of the assigned resiresidents and these individuals will be held
held
accountable for any damage or violaviolation of regulations.
d.
d. In the event of an individual violation
violation,,
the guest will be asked to leave by
by the
the
hall staff and the host and the
the guest
guest
may be reported.
reported . Such violations will
will be
be
referred to the University judicial coorcoordinator. Non-residents who refuse
dinator.
refuse to
to
leave the hall are guilty of trespass and
and
are subject to arrest.
e. IInn cases of floor or section violation
violation,, the
the
residence hall staff may terminate visvisitation for the floor or section involved
involved.. IfIf
necessary, the visitation may be termiterminated permanently or for a designated
period of time.
27
27.. Water Beds

Water beds are prohibited in University
University
housing due to their excessive weight
weight
and the danger to personal and UniverUniversity property from possible water leakage.
leakage.
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Warren Campus Center,
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Tel. No. 568-6330
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Services
The Office of Student Activities schedules
campus facilities and promotes entertainment and leadership development programs.
programs .
It also operates the Warren Campus Center,
Center,
the Grafton-Stovall Theatre,
Theatre , and the Phillips
Center.
Center,
The Office of Student Activities maintains
the campus scheduling office and provides a
master calendar which includes all events of
major significance to the campus community.
organizations, faculty and staff
ity. Student organizations,
auditoriums, meeting
groups may schedule auditoriums,
facilities and outdoor areas by contacting
this office.
office .

The Office of Student Activities provides
campus entertainment through the Univerboard , composed
sity Program Board. This board,
entirely of students, provides major concerts,
movies, tournaments, coffeehouses,
coffeehouses, dances,
dances ,
speakers, trips and numerous other activities.
Additionally programs are offered by the
Office of Student Activities to enhance the
educational and leadership experiences of
students. These include leadership workshops, leadership bulletins and handbooks,
handbooks,
and a student activities night.

Facilities
H . Warren Campus Center:
A. Percy H.
Named in honor of a former dean of
James Madison University, the Percy H.
Warren Campus Center was officially
opened in March 1971 to serve as the
base from which most student activities
originate. The facilities in the campus
ballrooms,
center include a restaurant, ballrooms,
meeting rooms, television room, general
area, bookstore,
bookstore , bank,
bank, post
lounge, study area,
office,
office, student government offices, Honor
Council office,
office , student publication office,
office,
Greek offices, student organization office,
office ,
programming office and directorate offices. There is also a books for sale board
and a ride board located in the building.
building .
Camping equipment is available for rental by students at the outdoor recreation
center.
center,

B.
Theatre : Located adjaB. Grafton-Stovall Theatre:
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cent to the campus center building,
building , the
Grafton-Stovall Theatre is considered a
part of the Warren Campus Center facilities. The theater was dedicated in January 1979 and is named for two former
members of the University board of
visitors.
The 630-seat theater is the location for
film showings,
showings, lectures, theater productions, concerts and other entertainment
provided by the University Program Board
for the enjoyment and interaction of the
entire University community.
C. Phillips Center:
Center: located adjacent to the
building , the Phillips Cencampus center building,
ter is named in honor of a former VicePresident for Business Affairs, Colonel
Adolph Phillips.
Phillips. The facilities include a
restaurant on the ground floor and ballrooms on the second floor.
D.
D. Outdoor Facilities: The University Farm
consists of 30 acres of land with a farm
Republic, approxhouse located near Port Republic,
imately 13 miles from main campus. The
Pavilion is located on the east side of
Interstate 81.
81 . Both facilities are available
for use by members of the University
community by requisition through the
scheduling office of the campus center.
Nov. 15 through
The farm is closed from Nov.
March 15. A $50 deposit is required to
reserve this space. A requisition and the
deposit must be made before the space
is reserved.
reserved .

Student Activities
Activities Policies
Policies
A. Recognition of Student Organizations:
All new student organizations must be
approved by the Student Clubs and Organizations Subcommittee of the Commission on Student Services, by the Commission itself, and by the president of the
University. This process is referred to as
""recognition."
recognition. " ("Recognition"
("Recognition " does not
imply endorsement by the University or
the Student Government Association of
the group itself or of the purposes or activities of the group.)
First, a core of interested students with
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the active support of at least one James
Madison University faculty member
should begin meeting as an organizing
committee. This committee will be
responsible for designing the organization, establishing purposes and functions,
functions,
and drawing up a constitution. The chairman of this organizing committee should
obtain from the director of student activiactivi ties a copy of the criteria for recognition
of student organizations as soon as the
committee begins work. This material will
help to make the organizing committee
aware of what will be expected of it by the
Student Clubs and Organizations Subcommittee, the Commission on Student
Services, and the president.

An attempt should then be made to
gather members. Organizations in the
process for forming may use campus
facilities to meet for the purposes of
organizing and attracting new members.
members.
These facilities must be requested through
the director of student activities. The
forming organizations may maintain this
temporary status for a period of one
semester only. If an organization has not
achieved recognition within one semester,
ter, use of facilities will be withdrawn until
the organization has had its constitution
approved by the Student Clubs and
Organizations Subcommitte, the Commission on Student Services, and the
president of the University.
University.
When the group has completed its
constitution and obtained its charter
members, the chairman of the Student
Clubs and Organizations Subcommittee
should be contacted so that a date may
be set for review of the constitution by
that committee.
Upon review of the constitution by the
Student Clubs and Organizations Subcommittee, the forming organization will
be expected to revise its constitution as
recommended by the committee and
prepare and submit to the director of stu
stu-dent activities a copy of the revised con
con-stitution at least one week prior to final

review by the Commission on Student
Services. The Commission on Student
Services will consider the group's request
for recognition at its next regularly scheduled meeting. Affirmative action on the
part of the commission will be necessary
before the constitution and request for
recognition is forwarded to the president
of the University for final approval.
B. Disbandment of Student Organizations:
There are two ways by means of which
an existing organization may be disbanded:
banded:

1.
1. During the fourth 8 weeks of each
school year,
year, the director of student
activities will request that each recognized organization submit a list of new
officers and an up-to-date version of its
constitution with changes marked. Three
weeks prior to the end of the second
semester if an organization has not
provided this information, it will be considered non-functioning and can be
disbanded by a vote of the Student
Clubs and Organizations Subcommittee.
Subcommittee.
2.
2. Each year the Student Clubs and
Organizations Subcommittee will
wi ll review
a portion of all recognized organizations in an attempt to insure that existing organizations meet the same criteria by which newly forming organizations
are judged. If these criteria cannot be
met by an organization, it may be
disbanded.

An organization which has been
been disbanded by either of these procedures
must go through the recognition process if it is again to be considered
recognized
recognized..
C.
Disbursem ent of
C. Allocation and Disbursement
Student Fees: At the beginning of each
each
school year funds from student fees will
be allocated by the board of visitors to
recognized student clubs designated by
the SGA. These funds are designed to
support a balanced program of social,
social,
cultural and recreational student activities.
activities.
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Procedures for Allocations:
1.
1. In the spring of the year there
there will
will be
be aa
meeting of the Special Advisory
Advisory ComCommittee on Student Fees,
Fees, made up of the
the
president of student government
government,,
treasurer of student government, the
the
chairman of the SGA Finance Committee
tee,, University comptroller
comptroller,, director
director of
of
student activities and vice president
president for
for
student affairs, to project the
the total
total
amount of student fees
fees available for
for the
the
following year and to discuss
discuss general
general
philosophy and percentage allocations.
allocations.

2. The Finance Committee of the Student
Student
Government Association will hold
hold
budget hearings for all recognized
recognized stustudent groups seeking funds
funds,.
3.
3. The SGA Finance Committee will
will draft
draft
budget recommendations when budget
hearings are completed. The Special
Special
Advisory Committee will
will review
review the
the
budget structure.
4. The president and treasurer of
of student
student
government will present the budgets
budgets to
to
the student government senate
senate for
for
confirmation
confirmation..

5. The University comptroller
comptroller will
will estabestablish separate accounts for each funded
funded
organization
organization.. An accounting manual
manual
will be developed by the comptroller,
comptroller,
president of student government, the
the
treasurer of student government, and
and
the director of student activities for
for the
the
funded organizations.
organizations,
6.
6. The fiscal year operating budget
budget printprintout for each funded organization
organization and
and
the accounting manuals will be distribdistributed by the director of student activities
activities
to the appropriate organizations. The
The
director of student activities will
will be
be
available to consult with funded
funded groups
groups
on questions involving the expenditure
expenditure
of funds.
Procedure for Expending Funds
Funds;:
Once
the allocations are made
Oncethe
made,, groups
may begin to draw on their accounts. The
The
following procedures will be observed:
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1.
1. Signature cards will be made available
available
by the SGA to the appropriate student
student
organizations. These cards
cards should
should be
be
signed by the person responsible
responsible for
for
the clubs'
clubs ' finances
finances.. (This same signasignaRequest for
ture must appear on the ""Request
for
Check
Check"" form.) The cards will then
then be
be
delivered by the SGA to the University
University
comptroller's office.
office.
2.
2. In order to draw on the accounts
accounts,, aa
""Request
Request for Check
Check"" form must be
be comcompleted and the appropriate signature
signature
must appear on both requisitions
requisitions.. When
When
appropriate the invoice must accomaccompany the ""Request
Request for Check" form.
form.

3. The director of student activities
activities will
will
sign each requisition, other than
than those
those
of the SGA, and will be available when
when
assistance is necessary.
4. The "Request for Check
Check"" form
form must
must
then be taken to the University compcomptroller's office.
office, A check in the
the amount
amount
requested will then be written
written to
to the
the
Request for
party indicated on the ""Request
for
Check" form
form..

D. Sound Amplification Equipment: Sound
Sound
amplification equipment may be used for
for
such outdoor student activities as
as conconcerts or programs of a similar nature at
at or
or
near the campus center, the east patio
patio of
of
Godwin Hall
Flail and the patio of theN
the N ComComplex residence halls. All outdoor student
student
activity programs on campus must
must be
be
approved by the director of student activiactivities and will conclude no later than
than 11
11
p.m.
E.
E. Procedures For Use Of Student ActiviActivities Space
Recognized student organizations wishwishing to use University space for
for activities
activities
such as meetings, dances, programs
programs and
and
other productions, must request
request such
such
space through the Office of Student
Student
Activities
Activities,, Warren Campus Center, Room
Room
1
02 . An ""Activity
Activity Request and Space
102.
Space
Contract" must be prepared by the
the requirequisitioner, and upon being
being initialed
initialed by
by
approving authorities, will constitute resres-
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ervation of space. Special services to be
made available must be listed on the
form .
form.

side the second floor of the campus
center unless specifically approved by
the director of student activities.

1. Student Activity Space is available to
recognized student organizations,
organizations ,
academic and administrative department and off-campus organizations
which do not discriminate on the basis
of race, religion, national origin or sex.

9. Display of all advertising posters and
notices must be approved by the campus center staff and bear the student
activities office stamp. Materials are to
be placed only on bulletin boards or in
display cases.
cases . General notices are
limited to 11" x 17" in size. Personal
announcements are limited to 4" x 6"
cards.

2. The requisitioning of campus center
2.
space,
Theatre , Phillips
space, Grafton-Stovall Theatre,
Center,
Center, University Farm,
Farm , and other student activity space must be done in
advance at the campus center office.
In requisitioning use of the theater,
theater , the
University Program Board will be given
priority and will be the only organization
to charge admission for films. Recognized student organizations and members of the faculty and staff groups will
be able to reserve the remaining dates
on a first-come, first-served basis.
laboratories , tests, or any type
3. Classes, laboratories,
of academic activity shall not be scheduled in the campus center.
4. Groups reserving student activity space
shall be responsible for the behavior of
their members and guests and are
responsible for
any damage to facilities.
for,any

5. Equipment and furnishings assigned to
5.
the campus center or the theater shall
not be removed for any reason. The
addition of equipment or furnishings to
the facilities can be done only with the
approval of the director of student activities. Rearrangement of furnishings or
equipment must be approved.

10. No one shall remain in the buildings
after they are closed without the written
permission of the director of student
activities.
11. Animals and/or bicycles shall not be
time .
permitted in the buildings at any time,
student. faculty,
12. Persons having a JMU student,
or staff II.D.
.D. are welcome in the campus
camp us
center and Grafton-Stovall Theatre and
an d
may be accompanied by guests. PerPe rI.D . or
sons with an Alumni Association I.D.
another college II.D.
.D. will also be admitted.
admitted.

F.
Coffeehou ses
F. Regulations For Dances, Coffeehouses
and Concerts

1. The Warren Campus Center and Philreserv ed
lips Center Ballrooms may be reserved
for events on a first come-first serve
se rve
basis by recognized student organizations, academic and administrative
administrati ve
departments only. Additional requests
availab ility)
will be honored (per space availability)
at the discretion of the director of student activities.

7. All food or drink served during events in
the campus center, the Phillips Center
and Grafton-Stovall Theatre must be
obtained from Food Services. No outside catering will be permitted.
permitted .

2. Equipment and furnishings assigned
assig ned to
the ballroom shall not be removed
remove d for
any reason. The addition of equipment,
equ ipment,
furnishings or decorations must be
approved in advance by the associate
assoc iate
director of operations for the campus
ca mpus
center facilities. All decorations and
equipment used in an event must be
removed within one-half hour after the
event
event. Guidelines for decorations are
Coordi available from the Scheduling Coordinator in Warren Campus Center.
Cente r.

8. Food or drink will not be permitted out-

3. Entertainment must cease by 1
:00 a.m.
a.m.
1:00

6. Bannering or picketing which interferes
with the normal operations of the buildings will not be permitted. Refer to
Handbook Policy defining "Right of
Expression
".
Expression".
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Center, and 11
:30 p.m.
p.m . in
in Phillips Center,
11:30
Warren Campus Center.
Warren
Center. The
Th e Phillips
Center ballroom must be vacated by
1
:30 a.m.,
a.m. , and Warren Campus Center
1:30
ballroom by 12:00 midnight.

4. Maximum capacity of the ballroom for
4.
scheduled events is Warren Campus
Center-450,
Ph illips Center—700.
Center-700 .
Center—450, and Phillips
Organizations wishing to reserve space
must approximate attendance at the
event. Members of the University community and guests will be admitted with
a valid identification (e.g., JMU identification card).
5. Groups may choose to serve alcoholic
beverages at an event in the ballrooms.
All members of the University community are expected to be familiar with University policy and act in accordance
with Virginia State laws concerning the
purchase
consumption ,
purchase,, possession, consumption,
sale and storage of alcoholic beverages. Persons who violate state laws
ages.
are subject to prosecution and university disciplinary action.
action .
6. Alcoholic beverages may not be possessed
sessed,, distributed or consumed at
events in the ballrooms,
ballrooms, except where
specific written approval has been
advance.
obtained for the event in advance.
Sponsors are responsible for assuring
that all persons in attendance at an
event comply with state alcohol law
and university alcohol policy,
policy.

7. At present you must be 21 years old to
7.
buy, possess or drink wine or liquor in
Virginia. Persons born on or before July
2, 1966 may buy,
buy, possess and drink
2,
beer. Effective July 2,1987
2, 1987 all persons
buy, possess or
must be 21 years old to buy,
beverage.
drink any kind of alcoholic beverage.
(See Code of Virginia,
Virginia , Title 4-62).
4-62) .
8. Alcoholic beverages may not be sold or
8.
furnished to any person who,
who, at the
exchange, is visibly
time of sale or exchange,
under the influence of alcohol.
9.
9. Banquet licenses are provided by the
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board
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(ABC) to persons in charge of special
events which authorizes the
th e sale of
beer in approved areas.
areas . Sale is defined
as using any portion of money collected from guests attending an event
to pay for alcoholic beverages served
at the event.
event. A separate license is
required for each special event where
alcohol is sold.

10.
1
0. Falsely representing one's age for the
purpose of purchasing or possessing
alc ohol is against state law.
alcohol
11
11.. Hosts planning to charge guests individually to support the cost of alcohol
provided at an event need to apply for a
special event license.
license. Persons requesting an ABC license may obtain a form
to be submitted to ABC from the Office
of the Vice President for Student Affairs
Hall1107).
07).
(Alumnae Hall

12. Conditions for approval of events where
12.
·alcohol
alcohol is served.
a.
a. See Alcohol Policy under University
Policies.
Policies,
13. The group reserving the ballroom is
responsible that the Warren Campus
Center house rules and Alcoholic Beverage Commission regulations are
observed. If violations are observed,
the event can be terminated at the discretion of the Student Activities staff
and disciplinary action against the
initiated .
reserving group initiated.
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Student
Clubs and
and Organizations
Organizations
Student Clubs
Accounting Honor Society
Alliance Student Association
Alpha Chi Rho
Alpha Epsilon Rho
Alpha Gamma Delta
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Alpha Phi Alpha
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Alpha Sigma Tau
Amnesty International
Association of Collegiate
Entrepreneurs
Association for Computing
Machinery
Association of Education for Young
Children
Baptist Student Union
Beta Beta Beta
Beta Gamma Sigma
Black Student Alliance
Bluestone
Bowling Club
Breeze
Campus Christian Council
Campus Crusade for Christ
Canterbury Club
Cathol ic Campus Ministry
Catholic
Chemical Society
Chorale
Choreomotion
Christi an Science Organization
Christian
Chrysalis
Circle K
Classical Guitar Society
Classical
Co-Ed Field Hockey Club
Collegiate 4-H Club
Collegiate Distributive Education
Club of America
Commuter Student Committee
Women 's Choir
Concert Women's
Contemporary Gospel Singers
Council for Exceptional Children
Council
Criminal Justice Club
Dance Theatre
Th eatre
Data Processing Management
Club
Delta Gamma
Delta Sigma Pi
Th eta
Delta Sigma Theta
Dobra Slovo
Dobro

Elementary Education Forum
English Club
Eta Sigma Delta
Eta Sigma Gamma
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
Fencing Club
Financial Management Association
Flute Club
French Club
Freshman Class Council
Council Officers
Geography Club
German Club
Grotto Club

Hillel Foundation
Honor Council
Honors Scholars
& Marketing
Hotel Sales &
Association
Hotel-Restaurant Management
Association
Human Resource Management
Club
Inter-Fraternity Council
Inter-Hall Council
International Business Club
International Association for
Business Communicators
International Relations Association
lntervarsity Christian Fellowship
Intervarsity
JMU Karate Club
ROTC. Cadet Association
JMU R.O.T.C.
JMU Russian Studies Club
JMU Scuba Club
JMU Young Democrats
Democrats
Junior Class Council Officers

Kappa Alpha Psi
Kappa Delta Pi
Kappa Kappa Psi
Kappa Pi
Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chi Alpha
Lambda Gamma Lambda
Latter-Day Saints Student
Association
Lutheran Student Movement
Madison Marketing Association
Mathematics Club
Medical && Allied Health Society
Men's LaCrosse
Men's Rugby-Football
Vol leyball
Men's Volleyball
Men's Water Polo
Music Educators National
Conference
Music Industry Association
National Association of
Accountants
National Organization for Women
National Student Speech Language && Hearing Association
Navigators
Omega Psi Phi
Omicron Delta Epsilon
Omicron Delta Kappa
Order of Omega
Orienteering Club
Organizational Behavior
Association

Panhellenic Council
Paralegal Studies Club
H. Warren Chapter of Mortar
Percy H.
Board
Phi Alpha Theta

Phi Beta Lambda
Phi Chi Theta
Phi Epsilon Kappa
Phi Mu
Sinfon ia
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
Phi Omicron Tau
Iota
Phi Sigma lota
Phi Sigma Tau
Physics Society
Pi Gamma Mu
Pi Kappa Phi
Pi Mu
Pi Mu Epsilon
Pi Sigma Alpha
Poetry Club
Pre-Legal Society
Presbyterian Fellowship
Psi Chi
Psychology Club
Public Administration Society
Real Life Ministries
Republican Club
Scabbard & Blade
Fiction / Fantasy Club
Science Fiction/Fantasy
Senior Class Council Officers
Iota
Sigma Alpha lota
Sigma Kappa
Sigma Nu
Sigma Pi
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Phi Lambda
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Sigma Tau Delta
Ski Club
Social Work Organization
Society for Collegiate Journalists
Society of Philosophy and Religion
Sociology Club
Sophomore Class Council
Council Officers
Spanish Club
Stratford Players
Student Alumni Association
Stu dent Education Association
Student
Student Education Media
Association
Student Government Association
Student Nurse's Association
of Virginia
Tau Beta National Honorary Band
States Army Company
Com pany
The United Stales
(R.OTC.)
(R.O.T.C.)
Theta Chi
University Program Board

Weight-Lifting Club
Wesley Foundation
W.J.M.R.
W.J.M .R.
Women 's Rugby-Football
Women's
Women 's Soccer
Women's
Softbal l
Women's Softball
Youth Association for Retarded
Citizens
Zeta Tau Alpha

Financial Aid

Office
Office of
of Financial
Financial Aid
Aid
John H.
H. Sellers, Director
Thomas Sheridan, Assistant Director
Lee P. Phillips, Assistant Director
Hoffman Hall
Tel. No.
No. 568-6644
The Office of Financial Aid endeavors to
assist students in financing their higher education. Financial assistance is provided in
the form of scholarships, grants,
grants, loans, and
employment administered by the University.
Students must be degree-seeking, making
satisfactory academic progress, and able to
satisfy respective program requirements.
The philosophy underlying all programs of
assistance is that parents and the student
have an obligation to finance the education
of the student to a reasonable extent within
their means.
means. Each student and family situation is recognized as being unique. Each
application and financial statement is carefully considered and analyzed to determine
relative financial security and the ability to
pay for education.
education. Complete confidentiality is
provided to persons supplying financial
information.
information. The financial aid awarded to a
student is intended to be adequate rather
than excessive,
excessive, keep indebtedness to manageable levels,
levels, and provide employment
opportunities com
mensurate with academic
commensurate
schedules.
schedules.
The Office of Financial Aid is the liaison
between the students with their families and
the government or other sources of funds.
' The staff attempts to guide the student with
regard to
funding alternatives,
tofunding
alternatives, financial plan
plan-ning, and regulations effecting the financing
of an education.
education. Much attention is also given
to expediting the process of the many
req
uired forms for the student. At the same
required
time, the office is the designated, on
-site
on-site
agent for each source of funds.
is capacfunds. In th
this
ity it fulfills program regulations and maintains fiscal responsibility.
A detailed description of the financial aid
programs and general related requirements
are in the General Catalog and the Financial
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Aid Brochure. Students should apprise themselves of this information. Additional policies
and responsibilities are described below.
below.

Additional Policies and
Responsibilities
1.
Assistance : A recip
ient of
1. Additional Assistance:
recipient
financial aid at James Madison University is required to notify the Office of
Financial Aid in writing of any other form
of financial assistance received during
the period for which aid is granted by the
University office. This applies to awards
granted either prior to enrollment or at a
later date. Such awards may include
scholarships, employment,
employment, loans, assistantships, or fellowships which are not
awarded by or in cooperation with the
Financial Aid Office.
2.
2. Other Employment:
Employment; A recipient of any
form of assistance awarded through the
Financial Aid Office may not accept employment without first obtaining approval from
the office. If employment is awarded by
the Financial Aid Office, any add
itional
additional
employment is prohibited.
prohibited.
3. Satisfactory Academic Progress:
Progress: To
rece
ive finan
cial assistance,
receive
financial
assistance, students
must be maintaining satisfactory academic progress in their cou
rses of study,
courses
as defined by Section 497(e) of the
Higher Education Act, as amended.
amended. Satisfactory progress is a means of evaluating
a student's efforts to achieve an educational goal within a given time frame. To
satisfy thi
rements in the
thiss policy, measu
measurements
form of grade point average and hours
completed are applied against a norm.
Federal regulations specify that an institution must apply its policy consistently to
all students.
students.
The satisfactory progress requirement
should not be confused with the good
standing or the retention policy.
policy. The latter
means that a student may continue enrollment. Satisfactory progress means that a
reg
ular student is proceed
ing in a posiregular
proceeding
tive manner toward fulfilling degree requirements.
ments.
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4. Application Procedures: Students must
apply each year for the financial aid
desired. Since application deadlines for
most programs are in the late winter prior
sought, applito the year for which aid is sought,
cants are
a<e advised to consult the Financial
Aid Office prior to Christmas holidays for
application materials and deadline information. Because funding for all programs
is limited
limited,, students are cautioned that late
applications may not be considered for
assistance.
Amounts and types of assistance may
vary from year to year based on altered
program regulations and eligioility
eligibility criteria,
criteria,
amount of student need,
qual ineed, number of qualified applicants, and available funds.
funds.

5. Award Revision: When a student receives
assistance from sources other than the
Office of Financial Aid,
Aid , the package of
assistance may need to be revised.
revised . A
revision may also be necessary if a student is awarded assistance late in the
year especially if that aid is retroactive. If
an overaward exists,
exists, a repayment may
be required.

6. University Withdrawal: If a student who
receives assistance withdraws from the
University, a portion of the aid awarded
for that semester may be used to pay
outstanding charges. This may include
scholarships, and other aid
loans, grants, scholarships,
in the award package. A detailed policy
statement is available in the Financial Aid
Office.
7.
Awards : Assistance
Assi sta nce
7. Summer School Awards:
through employment or the Guaranteed
Student Loan Program may be available
during the summer for students who
satisfy program requirements
requirem ents and who
have submitted applications by the deaddead line.
line. Pell Grant awards may be paid to
certain students who did not receive the
full entitlement in the prior academic year
require and who satisfy all other program requirements.
ments.
8.
Th e University
Univers ity believes that in
8. Publicity: The
most instances the type and amount of
student assistance should remain confi-

dential. The University will
wil l make public
announcement of scholarships and other
awards which it deems appropriate to
announce.
announce.
9.
9, Release of Records: Acceptance of
University-awarded aid carries with it the
understand
ing that pertinent records may
understanding
be shared with the donor or auditors as
required
required,.

10.
Ac c eptance and Affidavit: Students
10. Acceptance
awarded assistance should read all literature sent to them carefully in order to be
fully apprised of legal obligations. Many
programs require a student to affirm
acceptance or rejection of assistance
and to sign an affidavit before an award is
final. Failure to comply with the requirements may lead to cancellation of aid,
which is not renewable for the same
period.
period.
11
Pol ic ies: Student recipients
recip ients of
11,. Other Policies:
financial assistance are expected to conform to University
Un iversity policies.
Additiona l
policies. Additional
program policies are described in other
locations as noted earlier in this section.
Changes in University policies or program regulations often occur outside of
contro l of the Office of Financial Aid.
Aid .
the control
Students should contact the office regardpo licies and
ing additional or changed policies
regulations.
regulations.

Office
of Career
Office of
Career Planning
Planning
and
and Placement
Placement
Alumnae Hall,
Flail, Room 208
568-6229 or 6207
Thomas A. Nardi
Director
Edgar F.
F. Wilkerson
Assistant Director
Glenda Rooney
Assistant Director
The Office of Career Planning and Placement, located on the second floor of Alumnae
Hall,
Flail, aids students at various stages of the
career exploration and job search process.
process.

Career Planning and Placement

Students can receive assistance
assistance in
in defining
defining
their career objectives, finding
finding out
out about
about the
the
learning how
how to
to conconmarket, and
and learning
current job market,
duct a job-seeking campaign.
campaign .The
The office
office also
also
where seniors
seniors may
may
serves as a central point where
file placement credentials and
and have
have them
them
mailed to prospective employers.
employers.

Services of
of the
the Office
Office
Career Library: The
The placement
placement career
career
library is designed to make
make available
available pertipertinent resources for
for career
career planning
planning and
and
choice, employer literature,
literature, manpower
manpower trends,
trends,
employer directories
directories and
and other
other placementplacementrelated information.
information. The
The library
library is
is color-coded
color-coded
for easy reference and organized
organized on
on aa selfselfhelp basis so that students
students and
and faculty
faculty may
may
browse at their leisure. Samples
Samples of
of resumes
resumes
on file
file for
for student
student use,
use,
and cover letters are on
various aspects
aspects of
of
and tapes are available on various
Staff members
members are
are
the job search process. Staff
readily accessible to answer
answer questions
questions and
and
materials.
help students utilize these materials.
On-Campus Recruitment: Each
Each year
year
business,
industry, government,
government, armed
armed forforbusiness, industry,
ces and educational systems
systems send
send reprerepreto conduct
conduct job
job
sentatives to the campus to
interviews with graduating seniors.
seniors.This
This serservice provides students with the
the opportunity
opportunity to
to
meet and talk with aa number
number of
of employers
employers
of job
job opportunities.
opportunities.
and to explore a number of
In orderto
order to help students prepare
prepare forthese
for these
job search-oriented
search-oriented workworkinterviews, many job
the year.
year. Sessions
Sessions
shops are held throughout the
covering topics such as
as how
how to
to prepare
prepare for
for
fill out
out an
an
resume , or
or fill
an interview, write aa resume,
are very
very popular.
popular.
employment application are
staff members
members are
are
Also , the professional staff
Also,
available to talk with clubs
clubs and
and organizations
organizations
planning and
and
regarding many other career planning
placement related topics.

Job Referral:
Referral : ;Job vacancies
vacancies are
are adveradverboards in
in the
the office
office lobby
lobby
tised on bulletin boards
and in the career library.
library. Vacancy
Vacancy bulletins
bulletins
are periodically mailed to
to students
students who
who are
are
office. Registration
Registration
registered with the office.
involves filling out aa placement
placement file.
file . This
This
participate in
in the
the on-campus
on-campus
allows seniors to participate
interview program and to
to establish
establish credencreden-
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tials which can be sent without
without charge
charge to
to
upon request.
request. PlacePlace prospective employers upon
ment files are retained in
in the
the office
office for
for five
five
years from the registrant's date
date of
of graduation
graduation
last date
date of
of active
active use.
use.
or five years from the
the last

Career Counseling:
Counseling: Professional
Professional career
career
counselors are available on
on an
an appointment
appointment
or drop-in basis to
to discuss
discuss vocational
vocational objecobjectives relating to the educational
educational background
background
and experiences of the individual
individual student.
student.
Assistance will also be
be given
given to
to any
any student
student
wishing information on the current
current employemployment outlook,
outlook , places of
of employment,
employment ,
use of
of the
the career
career
employer contact and the use
library.
students will
will take
take
The staff hopes that students
materials and
and
maximum advantage of the
the materials
them in
in this
this office.
office. All
All
resources available to them
services are intended to
to supplement
supplement the
the
efforts of students as
as they
they develop
develop their
their own
own
career alternatives and do
do not
not replace
replace the
the
student 's own personal search
search for
for employemploystudent's
and exploration,
exploration,
ment. Good career planning and
along with the professional
professional job
job search
search
can supply,
supply, aid
aid greatly
greatly
assistance the office can
in increasing the student's
student's chances
chances for
for findfinding satisfying employment.
employment.
Students are welcome
welcome to
to use
use any
any part
part of
of
facilities of
of the
the Office
Office of
of
the services and facilities
Placement. The
The office
office
Career Planning and Placement.
Friday from
from 88 a.m.a.m.is open Monday through Friday
5 p.m.

i
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Recreation
and Sports
Sports
Recreation and
Programs
Programs

0.
O. Dean Ehlers, Director
Intercollegiate Athletics
Hall , Room 206A
Godwin Hall,
Tel. No,
No. 568-6693

room . Tennis courts and athletic fields are
room.
located adjacent to Godwin Hall and the
Convocation Center.
Center. Students may use Lakerate .
view Golf Course at a reduced rate.

Dr. Leotus Morrison
Morriso'l
Associate Director of
Intercollegiate Athletics
Godwin Hall,
Hall, Room 207
Tel. No. 568-6248

Women's
Women
's intercollegiate teams compete
archery, basketball,
basketball , cross country, fencin archery,
hockey, golf,
golf, gymnastics,
gymnastics, lacrosse,
lacrosse ,
ing
ing,, field hockey,
swimming, tennis,
tennis, track and field,
field , and volleyball. Men's intercollegiate teams participate
in archery, baseball, basketball, cross counfootball , gymnastics,
gymnastics , golf,
golf, soccer,
soccer, swimtry, football,
field , and wrestling.
ming , tennis,
tennis, track and field,
ming,
Potential candidates for intercollegiate teams
should contact the coach of the sport involved.
Inquiries regarding the general intercollegiate program should be directed to the
director of intercollegiate athletics.
athletics.

George Toliver
Manager of Recreation Activities
Godwin Hall,
Hall , Room 213
Tel. No,
No. 568-6669

James Madison University provides ample
opportunities for participation in recreational,
intramural , sport club and intercollegiate
intramural,
sports programs.
programs.
Many recreational opportunities are available to JMU students. The Recreational
Activities Department offers a variety of prointramurals, sport clubs, informal
grams in intramurals,
events.
recreation, fitness, clinics, and special events.
Included are:
are: basketball, tennis (singles,
(singles,
doubles, and mixed doubles),
doubles) , golf,
golf, horsedoubles,
tennis,
country, soccer, table tennis,
shoes, cross country,
(singles ,
swimming, and diving,
diving , racquetball (singles,
doubles,
doubles) , bowling,
bowling , voldoubles, and mixed doubles),
skiing , wrestling,
wrestling , softball,
softball ,
leyball
leyball,, squash, skiing,
weightlifting , badminton (singles,
(singles, doubles,
doubles,
weightlifting,
and mixed doubles), track and field,
field , decathlon, horseback riding,
riding , wallyball, rollerskating,
rollerskating ,
Frisbee games,
games, putt putt golf,
golf, and aerobics.
aerobics .

Facilities on campus are available daily for
competitive or informal recreation. By presenting a valid ID students,
students, faculty and classified employees have access to Sinclair
Gymnasium
Gymnasium,, Savage Natatorium,
Natatorium , racquetball and squash courts,
courts, and the conditioning
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Directory of Information

Office:
Office:
Student Affairs

Phone:

Questions Concerning:

(prefix 568)
568)

Vice President

6226

Associate Vice President for
Student Affairs

6287
6167

Dean of Students

6218

Residence Life

6275
6489

Student Activities

6321
6217
6330

Counseling and Student
Development Center

6552

Health Center

6177

Financial Aid

6644

Career
Planning/
Placement
Planning/Placement

6207
6207
6229

All areas of student affairs and administrative
polic
ies.
policies.
Judicial affairs and orientation
Withdrawals, fraternity and sorority affairs.
University Ombudsman,
Ombudsman, general information
referra ls, student personnel records
and referrals,
records,,
minority students, and comm
uter student
commuter
services.
Residence hall problems,
problems, educational programming, R.A., selection,
selection, Inter-Hall
inter-Hall Council,
residence hall room assignments.
Clubs and organizations,
organizations, University Program
Board,
Board, using University buildings, scheduling
activities, use of the Warren Campus Center.
Center.
Personal concerns,
concerns, study skills, involvement
in personal growth groups,
groups, tutoring, information in area of mental health.
Minor illness, emergencies,
emergencies, health and accident insurance forms.
Financial assistance,
assistance, campus employment.
employment.
Planning your career,
career, occupational and
company literature, resume writing
writing,, interviewing techniques.
techniques.

Other Student Services
Honor Council

6383

Comptroller's Office

6433

Admissions

6147

Records Office

6281

Academic Program Support

6411

Food Service

6252

Obtaining information about the Honor System, reporting honor violat
ions.
tem,
violations.
Charges, refunds,
refunds, damage bills.
eApp lication procedures, advanced plac
Application
placements,
ission.
ments, transfer and readm
readmission.
Transcripts,
Transcripts, academic records,
records, completed
add
/ drop slips, veterans affairs, Social Securadd/drop
ity validations.
validations.
Summer school course catalog, freshmen
academic advising, read
ing, writing, and math
reading,
labs.
Din
ing hall contrac
ts , banquet facilities
Dining
contracts,
facilities,,
cate
ring.
catering.
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